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CHINESE MATERIA MEDICA

IX. SCALY AND SCALELESS FISH.

BY BERNARD E. RE.\D

Hmry !..ester fns/it,ue of A1etfiml Research Slratzghai

The legendary Emperor Fu Hsi 2953-2838 B.C. is said to have been given his
parlicular name because he made different kinds of nets and taught his people how to secure
the products of the sea and snare animals. Doubtless fishing and hunting among- nomads
preceded the settled farming customs said to have been introduced by Shell Nung. and know
ledge of fish ar.d their habits antedate; the Garden of Eden. hence fish have a place in
Chinese symboli!'lffi associated with man's elementary character, a knowledge of which assists
one in understanding some of their alleged therapeutic virtues, which otherwise in some cases
have no explanatory basis.

Owing to its reproductive powers, in China the fish is a symbol of regeneration. As
fish are reputed to swim in pairs, so a pair of fish is emblematic of connubial bliss. As in
waler fish move easily in any direction they signify freedom from all restraints, so in the
Buddha·state the fully emancipated knows no restraints or obstructions. Their scaly armour
makes them a symbol of martial attributes. bringing strength and courage; and swimming
against the current provides an emblem of per:reverance. The fish is a symbol of abundance
or wealth and prosperity, because they are so plentiful in the seas and rivers, and the words
yu 1.{t, fish, and yti n.'?,', superfluity. have the same pronunciation. It has other attributes.
all of which give it an honoured place, so that one may see tanks of fish in old temple court·
yards, and stone fish hanging from temple eaves. Rubbing part of the stone fish is said to
cure a similar part of the hum::m body suffering from disease.

The I}utritive value of fish is of widespread interest. Beside the important proteins
in the flesh, there are many other valuable constituents such as the fat. glycogen. extract·
tives. salts, vitamins, and particular principles mentioned in the footnotes to the text.

Modern Pharmacopoeias contain very few preparations from fish. Cod liver oil is the
one outstanding therapeutic substance of great value. A few other products from the days of
ancient medicine such as isinglass and cuttlefish bone are used in pharmaceutical prepara
tions. However fish are being turned to, as a valuable source of insulin in the pancreas, and
the fat soluble vitamins in the liver; and it is not unlikely that they will prove of much
wider service tf) medicine, for marine products are of interest toxicologically. Studies upon
the allergy-producing properties of certain ones may open up a larger knowledge of the
lymphatic system. The toxic principle of the tetradon has already been shown to be of value

for sciatica, and the old Chinese records suggest that the poisonous principle of the salaman
der may be good for insanity.

The old records are worthy of study. Cnd liver oil was not introduced into the Lon
don Pharmacopoeia till A.D. 1851, yet fish oil and eel fat were in the earliest known
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medical record in the world, the Papyrus Eb~rs. Fish oils and livers, excellent sources of
vitamins A and D, date back in old Chinese medicine to the Liang dynasty, Beside the many
kinds of fish-meat there were prescribed by the old physicians the fat, liver, eggs, fins, scales,
maws, otoliths, heads, eyes, aqueou'i humor, guts, bile, brain, blood, teeth, skin, gills, tflil,
snout, mucus, jaws and other fish preparations. A general evaluation of this material is
suggested on the basis of their nutritional, therapeutic and toxicoloJical properties.

The present use of fish products by old style physicians is very limited and overshad
owed by the extensive use of vegetable drug:i and to a less extent by mineral drugs, but lhe
nutritive value of fish is universally recognised so that their place in the national economy
must not be underrated. They are valuable sources of food, oiL isinglass and shagreen of
which there should be greater development. The establishment of government hatcheries
and the'distributirm of fish fry, the enlargement and protection of the present fisheries, the
extension of the present fish trade with all the necessary refrigeration facilities in transport
by the railways, and a lowering of the salt tax in fishing districts SI) that a large trade in
cheap salted or cured fish may develop, are some of the ways in which the national resources
in this field may be utili1..ed.

Many writers have been consulted in the preparation of this publication, including the
manuscript of Dr. R. G. Mills from the Severance College, Seoul. The chief references are
appended herewith. I am greatly indebted to the able services of l\Ir. Yu Ching-mei in mak·
ing this free translation of the Chinese text. The artist. Mr. Su Yu-ch'i. has drawn the
excellent figures from the fresh fish purchased in the Shanghai Fish markets. Messrs. Hu,
Yu, Chang and Chao have assisted me in the typing, indexing and ~heckingof the manuscript.

Shanghai 1938.

Bernard E. Read.
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PEN TS'AO KANG MU

Chapter .... c. FISH with scales

No. I English Name I Chinese Romanisation

128 Carp W ffJ. Li Yii
129 Silver Carp ll\1 1fi I-Isii Yii
130 Big-head !J.I! 1(1 Yung Yii
131 Eastern Barbel e ill TS110 Yli
1~~ Chinese Ide i;j; 1fi I-Iuan Yii
133 Black Carp ilf f.(l. Ch'ing Yli
134 Goby 1"[ ifi Chu Yii

135 Mullet /ii' ffJ. Tzu Yii..
13G Culter a ifi Pai Yii

1:17 Tsung • f.(t Tsung Ylt

13~ False Salmon ll! f.(l. Kan Yii
109 Sciaenid Fish ;P-1If.{l. Shih Shou Yii

140 Black-headed Maigre ii~af.(l. Mo T'ou Yii

HI Herring ~ f.(l. Le Yli

142 Anchovy Jfi ffJ. Chi Yii
143 Shad III ffJ. Shih Yii

144 Char (Trout) ;;~ f.(l. Chia Yii

145 Pomfret 1M f.(l. Ch'ang Yii

\4G Golden Carp a f.(l. Chi Yli

147 False Carp iii ffJ. Chieh Vii.
148 Chinese Bream f!l/j f.(l. Fang Yi.i
149 Prickly Sculpin Ii f.(l. Lu Yii
150 Mandarin Fish III f.fi Kuei Vii.
151 Rock Fish JIil ffJ. T'eng Yii
152 . Goby '&< f.fi Sha Yii
153 Sculpin U:?<:f.fi. Tu Fu Yli
154 Bass ;P;l1f.{l. Shih Pan Yii
155 Barilius ;P~ffJ. Shih Pi Yii
15li False Culter YiIJllf.fi Huang Ku Yii
157 Hemiculter III ifi T'iao Yii
158 Ice Fic;h 19~ff.l K'uai T'sall Ylt
IMI Half-beak (Gar) lil ffJ. Chen Ylt
lOO White Bait Iii ffJ. Yii Yii
IGI Gold Fish ~ f.fi Chin Yii
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PEN T'SAO KANG MU

Cbapter .J.J d. FISH without scales

No. English Name Chinese Romanisation

IG2 Serpent.head ., 1f.\ LiVii
lUa Eel lltll1.(\ l\Ian Li Vll
164 Marine eel i'i llt ~ Hai J\'lan Li
lLi5 Mud eel .. 1.(\ Shan Yii
IUU LO:lch Il:l 1.fJ. Ch'iu Yii
Hi7 Sturgeon ~ll 1.fJ. Chan Yii
lU8 Beaked Sturgeon .. 1.(\ Hsun Yii
lUV Sea cow 't- 1.(\ Niu Yll
170 Catfish ~ 1.fJ. Wei Vii
171 Shcat-fish ~ 1.(l Vi Yii
172 Newt r.I 1.(\ T'i Yii
173 Giant salamander 1!lI 1.fJ. Ni Yii
li.J Yellow-headed catfish Y'dli1f.\ Huang Sang Yii
J75 Puffer (Globe fi:;;h) inl nl< 1.(\ Ho T'un Yii
l71i Dulphin If:i RI< 1.(\ Hai T'un Yii
177 Sole !t § 1.(\ Pi Mu Yll
liS Cornet fish lIIl 1.fJ. Shao Yii
17U Shark !tZ 1.fJ. Chiao Yil
l~O CUltle-fish .f. ll1£ 1.(\ \VU Tsei Yil
lill Calamary * 1.(\ Jou Yll
18t Octopus ¥ l.(l Chang Yii
18a Sting-ray Iii ffi!l 1.(\ JIai Yao Yii
1~4 Flying-fish ;t J.m 1.(\ Wen Yao Yii
18;"> Porcupine fish 1.(\ IJt. Vll Hu
l~U 'Yellow·tail 1.(l nil; Vi.i Shih
187 Jelly-fish ifii I!i5 Hai CIl'a
188 Shrimp if> I-Isia
IHV Cray fish i'i m Hai Hsia
190 Sea horse lli !l! Hai l\'Ia,,'':1

lut Dried fish $@ 1.(\ Pao Yii
lU~ Fish maw (Isinglass) Ii! ali Chl! Yi
IU3 Fish hash 1.(\ sa Yu Kuei
194 Fish condiment .1.(l j1' Yii Cha

IV. Fbh oil l.(l nl1 YU Chill
ltlij Fish-hend bone 1.(\ tt Yii Chen

1:17 Fish scale 1.(\ ~ Yll Lin

IVB Fish egg 1.(\ "{- Yii Tzu

lU9 Poisonous fish W1.Mi~:t Chu Yti. Yu Tu
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SCALY ANIMALS CLASS III
FISH 31 KINDS

128. ;OOg~ LI YU CARP I' ) I') (3)

Pen-ching 1st. group: ZN. 2309: Hsu p. 49. No. 72: Sowerby NNB 80; NM. 4.
74: SY p. 237: W 5°9: G 6883: Y.T. Chu p. 33; Index No. 498: Saiki 178:
CMM 494 Couling p. 283: BFT. Kiangsu p. 255, Chekiang p. 365. Japanese, Kot":
CNH p. 582:

Interpretation of Names~ Li Shih-chen states that the scales on the carp have a cross
marked on them in regular fashion II Ii, hence the name. Although it may die of exhaus
tion (not freshly killed) the scales do not turn white. Su S,mg quotes Tsui Pao{4) in stating
that Yenchou (Shantung) people called red carp :£~J lmum chii the black ponies, white carp
were called ~Vi.;i huaJlg -chi the yellow steeds, and yellow carp were called 1\ !iIE Imallg chui

the yellow spotted chargers.

No. I28. Cyprill1ts carPio, L,
Shanghai. Dec. 3" 1937. 70 cents each.

(I) This is generally regarded as referring spedfica.tly to the Cypri,JUs carpio. L. The Zoological
Dictionary applies it generically to the Cyprilws and to the family Cyprillidae. Linnaeus Syst.
Nat. 1758 Ed. IO p. 320. Berg. Ichth. Amur .• :Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersburg 8th. series 1909,
24.68 D IV. I6.C9; A III. S:I. I. 376/5.639 (Berg). Sowerby.

(2) It is identili('d and described with a good illustration by Y.T. Chu in "Fishes of the West Lake".
He gives various synonyms in Index Piscium Sinensium. also numerous references from Rainan to
Newchwang.

(3) S. Y. Lin has made a number of contributions upon carp and carp-like fis.hes in the s.:mth. Lingnaq
Sc. J. 1933· /2·75. uJ7.3.n. 489; 1934· 11.5.231. G'5; 1935. N. 24Q, 403. See also I932. II. 429;
1933· /2. 348; 1934. 11.275; 1<)}7. /6. 229.

(4) Author of K" Chi'l Cktl in the Chin dynasty.
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Explanatory Notes. The Pieh Ltt states they are found in the pools at Kiukiang and
gathered in all seasons. Sft SUllg states that they ar~ fnll:1d everywhere with a row of side
scales from heJd to tail, irrespective of size there are always 36 scales. Each scale h:ls a
black spot. Of all fish this is the nicest hence as a food. its flavvur is rated high. Tao
HUllg·ching states that the C.up is the archctyp~ of all fi::ih.

It is a fine looking fish, capable of metamorphosis(S) and it i::; able to fly over rivers
and lakes. Therefore the immortal Ch'in Kao(6J rode on them. The carp from mountain
pools is not edible.

128. a. ~J JUU FLESH OF THE CARPi')(")
Qualities. Sweet, bland, nonpoisonous.

The Jill J/ua states it is cooling and slightly poisonous.

!{'ou TS1U1g-shih states it is an extremely cool substance (Yin) but those with J6 scales
arc so mature the warm principle (Yanci) returns. The Sft l¥m says that fish are heating.
lifo Chueh say:; that heat disturbs the humors. Hot things when catCH often caus~ fever.
Jilt Hu.ff's statement that t11C carp is cooling is wrong. Peo;:>le with humoral cqmplaints have
their condition greatly aggravated. Li Sllikchm shtes that according to the scholar Tall H~-i

elm (Yuan dyn.) all fish show const.1nt movement in water. therefore they disturb the
humors, it is not only the carp which causes fever. 1I1~I1K Hsieu states that carp which have
black blood and two poisonous muscks along the spine and carp from mountain pools with
poisonous heads cannot be eaten. When frying carp the fumes must not be allowed to go
into the eyes; they damage the sight and the effects are seen within three day,;. The carp
must not be eaten after an infectioU:i illness, dysentery. or chronic constipation. It must not
be eaten after cinnabar or AsjJaJ·aC'tr ltuidllS, neither with dog meat nor Chinese m~llow.

(s) The Pi Ya states that it is the carp in particular which after it has passed the Lungmen on the
Yellow river is able to change into a dragon.

(6) Quoted in the Lien hslm chua" 9U~~('!J. of the Chou dynasty. The name eft'i" Kao is given by
Hsii as a synonym lor the carp. He was famous for his exploits at Chocbou (Hopei). He was an
expert player on the Chinese harpsichord, hence the name.

(7) Analysis ShOW3 the following percentage composition:-

Shanghai
(l<ead et al)

Japan (Saiki)

I Pmt,," I rat [ ebhyd I A,h I Co I p I Fo ~

I .S" I '59 I °"1 '°'1 ~F-I=-1° 39

'-
:l390 10-10 150 0060 10'330 0003 -

(II) T. fllatsubara & K. Chllda have estimated the vitamin C in the different tissues and organs of
CYPyillllS carpio. Carassius a'IYalld, P.u!udlloagYus auyalltiaCfls. PaYasilu1"tls aSlJlus, HcmibaYOus
barous, Anguilla 8: OpiliiJCI!jJhalus. The vitamin content was highest in the roe and lowest in the
muscle. The liver, kidneys. gills. stomach and intestines "'ere all fairly rich in ascorbic acid. Eaten
raw in Japanese style they are an important source 01 this vitamin in the diet. Mitt. med. Akad.

Eyoto 1937.21.8-1<).874.
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Uses. Pieh Lu, it is boiled and eaten for the treatment of coughs with difficult brea
thing, jaundice, thirst, o~dcma(8), swollen feet and to expel wind(12): Jilt /ma, for oedema
of pregnancy and to quieten the foetus: f~; Shih-ellen. it is boiled and eaten as a diuretic
nnd to reduce thc blood f1uids(8): CII't!/1 T'soJlg-cl/i, made into a salad it is given as a
warming tonic to expel cold, for dy.spepsia, windy colic and stoppage in the transverse colon:
f/shl Ching Pim (Ming, Ch'ang Hsiao·hsien), for asthma and shortness of breath: Li Shih
eliCIt, the ash is a diaphoretic, for asthma, coughs, a galactogogue, and for oedema(8). It is
given mixed with ricc congee for acute dysentery in both adults and children. Macerated in
boy's urinc and cooked till tender it is given for nauscJ. and disorders of the bowels.

Explanations. Li Sluh-c/un states that thc carp contains latent heat C2 ) with a strong
diuretic action, hence it can reduce oedema, cure jaundice, bcri-beri, asthmatic coughs, and
diseases associated with water retention and fever. !\fade into a salad it becomes warming,
hence it is good for stoppage of the bowels and co!ck When ashed it is burnt up by the
fire (taking up heat) hence it can cure colds, act as a respiratory depressant, a galactogogue,
and as an antidotc to toxic swellings and toxins in the stomach and bowels. According to
Liu f/(I·e/lim (Uu Wan·sa of Ho Chien Fu, Chin dynasty) the properties of the carp and the
duck arc opp:>site and com;Jlcmcntary, the carp controls water (distribution in the budy) and
the duck expels water. (i.e. their actions arc di(ft:rent but they arc both used as diuretic,;).

128 b. Jf!r: CEDI CARP CONDIMENT.
Qualities. Salty, bland, nonpoisonous.

Tao I-ftwg-e/tiug 50tates that it must not be taken with the leaves of Icgumes, such will
cause diabetes.

Uses. C/z'eIl TS(Ulg·ch',., anthelmintic.

128 c. JU~ 1'A1Y. CARP BILE. Ayurvcdic.medicille: Pharmacupueia

I-Iomcopathica: Dioscoridcs: Galt'n: Ge~sner:

Qua.lities. Biller, cooling, nonpoi~J1ous.

11m Cltih-t'sai states that Szechuan varnish is its vehicle.

Uses. Pm-ching, for conjunctivitis, dimness of vision. and to clarify the vision. Prolong
. cd treatmcnt increases the stamina and the will. Cllm-ch'tta't, dropped into the eye it cures

(8) For analysis of carp oil see Zdo.rck, Zeit. f. Phys. Chem. 1903 p. 460, Lcwkowitsch, Oil, Fats and

Waxes, 1922.2.435,

The carp has been found to contain vitamin A, about 10 units per gill., this is probably more highly
concentrated in the fat and the liver. P. G. Mar. Chinese]. Ph)·s. 1936.10. :2jj. The muscle of
carp also contains vitamin D, 50 to 100 inter. units per 100 grams. A. G. Van Veen. GCllcesk. Tijd
schr. Ned·Ind 1935,75.2050. This would be of valu'l for the oedellla 01 beri-beri.

(12) In Ayurvedic medicine the meat of fish as a class illalsya is said to be soothing, but heating aller
digestion. increasing the Kap;la (phlegm) and pilla (bile) and dccf('i\Sing the VfIJ'/l (wind) K ill.

Nadkarni, Iud ian Materia Medica. Bombny 11):27 p. IOH.
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redness, swelling. pannus and pain. Applied to children's eyes (i.e. the eyelid) it cures in
flammation and swelling. CIl:}u Hotl Fang (Ko Hung's), applied to the eyes for night blind
ness they become dry and painful and then the eyesight cIears(8)(l") Ch'tIl T'song-ch';, dropped
in the ear for deafness.

S,lp/J!emeJdary prescrijJliolls. \Vhen applied it has an immediate effect in curing swollen
throat in children. For impotence in the male. Ch'ien Chilljang.

128 d. n~ CHIfI CARP OIL(').

Ta Mittl!. For the treatment of convulsions in children.

128 e. R&illili NAG SUi. CARP BRAIN.

Su !6mg. For convulsions.

Ta Ming. Boiled with congee it is given for deafness.

Li Sllih-eI'!Jl. Mixed with an equal amount of carp's bile it is dropped into the corners
of the eye for dimness of vision.

Ch'ie}l Clulljang-for suppurating ears.

128 f. .IfiJ. HSUEH. CARP BLOOD.

Su KiNg. When applied it gives immediate relief to children suffering from inflamed
boils and erysipelas swellings.

128 g. JI!Ii CH'ANG. CARP GUTS.

::''il KUllg. For eruptions on the muscles of children.

f.-i SIJih·c!uu. Pounded to a paste with vinegar it is applied on a cottun plug tf) sup
purating ears. [<'or fistula and piles the patient sits down on a mat made by wrapping the
friec guts in cotton. (i.e. to draw out the worms causing the disease.)

128 h. .y TZU CARP EGGS,,)(,,)

T'ao Hrmg-c/u·ug. They arc harmful if eaten with pig's liver.

(8) See footnote page 7.

(15) India, the bile of certain species olfish is said to be specific for nightblinrlncss and to cause abortion.
Walt p. 369.

(9) More than 83 millions of carp's eggs were collected in the U.S.A. in 1935 and over a million fish
\Vcrc distributed lor planting in commercial areas of the Mississippi river. G. C. Leach and ?\L C.
James. U. S. Bureau 01 Fisheries Report No. 22. 1936.

(17) Gobley gives the following percentage composition of the eggs of the carp: protein (paravitcllin)
14·06, fat 2.57. cholesterol 0.27, lecithin 3.01. ccrcbrin 0.21, membranous substance 14.53. coloring
matters 0.03. salts 0.82, extractive matters 0.]9. Allen. Commercial organic anJ.lysis. London 19F.
Y·5&).
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128 i. 13 1JfJ. CARP EYES(")

Ch'eu Tsang-d'i. The ash is applied to broken inflamed suppurating swollen
wounds.

128 j. jjj CH'IH CARP TEETH(l3)

. Pi(!h-h~. For urinary calculi and gravel. One pint rubbed to a powder with an equal
quantity of vme/5ar three yearS old, is taken thrice daily till finished.

128 k. 'It XfJ. CARP BONES.

Pieh·ltt.. For leucorrhoea.

S" !<img. For vaginal ulcers. For clearing out fish bones obstructing the throat.

128 I. at P'I CARP SKIN(")

S" K1lJ1g. For urticaria.

Kit·dun. Ltt-yelt. The ash is given with water to remove l10ncs obstructing the throat.

128 m. if, LIN CARP SCALES(")(18)

S,t SUJlg. The ash is given with urine for retention of the placenta with painful
abdomen.

Li Shih·d~". The ash is given for hematemesis, metrorrhagia, menorrhagia, fistula,
piles and fish bonf'S stuck in the throat. Also for epistaxis.

(fO) The eyes of fish, haddock, cod &c., have been found to contain free Jaclojtavill, the eye is the only
tissue known which contains flavin mostly or ('ntirely in the free form. It occurs only in milk and
urine. Adler and Euler suggest therefore that its function in the eye may be that it takes part in
the visual processes by means of its photochemical properties, as fluorescence and light sensitivity:
Nature 1933. 111. p. 790 with other references. The relationship of the flavines to Vitamin G is
now well established, and this may give a basis for the use of this material as a skin remedy.

(13) Fish teeth were listed in the London Pharamacopoeia A.D. 1677.

(14) The skin and scales of fish are relatively rich in zinc. The grass-carp shows 87 and 110 p.p.m. of
the dried material, respectively. Fish skin shows 1.9.5% of ash, the scales 30.8% (d.m.) W. G.
Egglcton. Chinese J. Phys .. 1938.

(16) The blood of fishes appear to differ cssp-ntially from that of mammals, as it cannot be laked by any of
the ordinary methods without clotting. This probably points to the existence within the corpuscles
of proteins which have no equivalent in warm blooded organisms. Allen's Commercial Organic

Analysis 1933. 10·9·

(13) In Santal medicine the scales of the carp arc soaked in mustard oil with Bryonia fruit and the bones
of a bird arc used for anointing pcople suffering from !!omglJ11Ii bai (an unbrollcn silence). P. O.
Dodding, Memo. Asiat. Soc. Bengal. 19'!S. 10. No. 126.
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129 ii'l~ 1I8U YU SILVER CARP (CHINESE WHITE FISH)(')(')(')(').
Pen-t'sao Kang'l11u: 21. 2497: S. Y. p. 24[: Sowerby NM. 4.99 ilIus.; N B
8,: W. 344: G4765: Y. T. Chu p. 36; Index No. 502: Saiki p. 182: CMM.
539: Hsu p. 45: LSJ. '934' 13. 233; '937· 16. 229: CNH p. 584 :

Synonyms. iE1.{t, lim yii P. T: Bit! jJai lim ZN: Korean Rytlll Eall: Japanese
1{J1~go:

Interpretation of names· Li Shih·chell states, the finest wine is called IlSil, and the
finest fish is callcd fIJij for Lu tim say,:; that luiJ. fish like to go about in shoals as mutual
companions ~i.!- yU, ht'IlCC they arc called 1m /LSil, and because they follow one another they
arc called lien. The old records state that fish as a class follow one another about.

No. 129. Hypophthalmidllhys 1Il(J/ib-;x, C. 8.: V.
Shanghai. Dec. 31,1937.67 cents.

Explanatory notes. The Chinese while fish is found everywherc.(ti) ShapcJ like the
y,mg (No. 130) but the head is smaller. It is flat and the scales are finc. It has a fat belly.

(I) Given by th~ Zoological Nomenclature as HypllpMiuzllllic;'lh.l's mIJlit,-;x. C & V. Saiki lists this
under Ac;, ;toj!llalims l1IoY;okae. J. & T. a closely allied genus. Wu lists it as Adlt'Ioj!uQliws
limoalum. T. & S.

(2) This English n..me Cit."'use While F;sh was given by Sowerby, sinee no near relation of it occurs in
European waters. As mentioned by \Villiams it is a large coarse species of carp. It has a very
peculiar shape and appearance. The following synonyms and references are given by Sowerby:
Leuciscus l1Iol;Iy;x, Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss. 18'14. 17. 36; Berg. Jchth. Amur., Mem. Ac.'ld.
Imp. Sci. St. Peters .. 8th series 1909. 24. NO.9. 154-157: Syn. Cepnallls I1IQIIIsriwr;cus. &sHews
ky; J-fypopizlhatm;chlhys dabYy;, Blecker; H. d)'60wski Herzenstein. D. Ill. 7; A. 11-1lI 12-14;
VI. 7; I. I. 1I032/IO.18116(&rg.) In South China. there is the 1-I.llooilisGray. The genus is
described by P. 13Ieeker. Vcrs!' meded. aka.d. afd~ nad 1878.2 ser. /2.20<).

(l) Giles' dictionary translates this as the tench.
(oJ> It is described and illustrated by Y. T. Chu and in his Index he gives numerous references ami

synonyms.
(8) It is extensively reared in Chekiang and Kiangsu. Lill;w in the IV"iw'lIg district is the most impor

tnut fry raising center, where the fry sells for $10 a picul in Chekiang where it probauly ranks first
in fish culture. 13FT 1933 p. 25( : J935 p. 365.
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It is exceedingly white. I-Ic:lcC th~ (hi Clung ht(li) state:; the beautiful John Dory fish has
sparkling scales and the common Chinese white fish raises its fins. Taken out of the water
it soon dies. as it is probably a weak fish.

129 a. i~J JOY FLESH OF THE SILVER CARP(').
Qualities. Sweet. warming and nonpoisonnllS.

Uses. Li Shih·chm. 'Varming: to the stom1ch, vitalizing(7). Eaten to excess it causes
fever, thirst and s!dn erupliolls.

130 tlf~ YUNG Yii "BIG HEAD" (BLEAK) (')I'j(').

Pen-l'sao Shih-yi: Z~ 250r: SY_ p. 242: IV 940: G IJ467: Hsu No. 63: Chu
No. 20; Index No. 5°4: LSJ. 1934. /3. 229: Couling p 183:

Synonyms iiifft ch'iu ,'ii PT. Shan hai ching: m§fi:({l h(i limyU Tzu YU1n: Korean
name, J'01Ig erm: JW~-rt P' all/! t' O:L ZN: ~tili Inta lim Hsu :

Interpretation of names. Li Shih-c!~Jl states it is an inferiflr kind of fish, probably
nothing more than a common place fish used as a food, hence the names arc derived from
!Iff )'rUlg and n1f hsitt. Cltmg I-Imall (Han dyn.) wrote it m1.{t..

Explanatory notes. Ch'(1l Tsallg-ch'i states that Tao Ihmj!-chillg's commentary on
dried fish says that in his time people used the ytfJIj! fish about a foot long to make the plain
dried fish which was quite free of odour. This fish has a bone ncar each eye called l..J i.

]<.
0·435

Fe,P.
0.218

Co.
o·"l.St

18·3

Shanghai
(Read et al)
Japan
(Saiki)

(5) Written by Pall Yu~h in the Chin dynasty.

(6) Analysis shows the following percent......gc composition:-
Protein Fat Cbhyd. Ash

17.3 1.65 1.39 1.18

(7J In Ayurvcdic medicine the meat of fish is said to be vitalizing. strengthening and palatable. and
specially soothing to alcoholics. Coxl for sensuous people having strong digestion Nadkarni, q. V.

(I) Identified by Y. T. Chll as AriSlichlhys 'lobi/is (Richardson). "Fishes of the West L.."\kc", No. 20'-
It is listed in his Index with the synonyms :-Lcucisclts IHlMlis. Rich. 1844 Canton;

Hyj>opthalmichtkys maJldsdmricus, Kner Shanghai
1867 ;
Hy/Jo/lhthalmicMhys tlobilis, Gunther Amoy 1868;
Bleeker, Shanghai 1879; Peters, Ningpo 1880;
Sauv., Swatow 1881; J{reyenb, Hankow t90S etc.

(2) Williams s.,ys this is a dac~or tench (L~ucisctfs). common at Canton, there are two different sorts.
The fresh water fish of the Pcn T'sao is probably a species of P~rcida~. Giles says it is a kind of
tench common at Canton.

E. W. Skvortzow caught the I.£Y/lopidhal",iclz(ilys molilrix in the Amur basin, to which he gives the
Chinese name nt-mf!.~ p'allg t'o,~yij, N. C. Roy, As. Soc. Proc. 1919.50.75.

(3) There is no scientific name in the Zoological nomenclature, where it is classed as one of the Physo.
stomi. The iftim. calls the m)!,((~ Arislichthys 'wbitis (Richardson) one of the Cyprinidae.
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The Li Cld states when eating fish remove the G bone, but l~irl Yuall-snao says that the

marine form of thcyung stinks like a corpse. It is eatcn by the fishermen but it must refer

i
No. 1]0. Aristichthys nohilis. (Richardson).

Shanghai. Fcb. 4. 1938. 70 cents.

to another species. Li SIJih-elle1l, states that it is found everywhere in the rivers and lakes.

Shaped like the lim fish (No. 129) but black in colour. The head is exceedingly large, some
arc as much as 40 to 50 cattics (4). The flavour is the same as the lim but the best part of
the lim is the belly and the best part of the J!1lJlg is the head. To consider that the lim and

the )'tl1lg arc one and the same thing is a mistake. The size of the head, and the white or
black colour make them entirely different. The Shan jIm-ching states that the c1l'hl fish
(i.e. )lung) is like the carp in having a big head, and used to stop warts.

130 a. ~J .TOU FLESH OF THE BLEAK(')

Qualities. Sweet, warming. nonpoisonous.

Ch'ell Tsatlg-ch'j states it is only taken as a food and has no other uses.

Uses. I-Vall~yjllg (Ming), warming to the stomach and a general tonic. Li Shih-chen.

when eaten it will Cllre warts. Eaten to excess it is overheating causing skin eruptions and

scabies to flare up.

(4) Hsii states the body is 2.9 to 3. r times tbe length of the head, 3.2 to 3.4 times the widtb of the body.
it is dark on the back and yellowish white on the belly. It has black spots. The dorsal fin h"s two
spines and seven soft rays. The anal fin has two spinpS and 14 soft rays. The scales number 9S to
104 along the side. Sold a great deal on the Shanghai market 12 to 20 dollars a tan.

(5) Our analysis shows the following percentage composition :-protein 14.51, fat 0.58, carhohydrate 0,
ash 1.21, ea 0.04. P 0.201. Fe 0.002, K 0.376.
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131; D~ TSUN I'U EASTERN BARBEL(')(')(')(').

'3

Pen-t'sao Kallg·mu: ZN. 254I: Hsu No. 78: Sowerby NM 4,92 j NNB 80: W.
842 : SY. p. 22': G II9?5: Y. T. ehu Index No. 268: LSJ. '932.11.428:

Synonyms. liI,((( pi yu PT: ;fr-IIIH(\ ch'ihymyii PT: UIIJHi hw,g ym Itsi'" Hsii: m
!l<.1f.ffJ. shao Imo t'sao yii, I-Isli: Korean choon uh :

Interpretation of names. Li Shih·chell states, the SIt'l!J wen ha<; it that the 'SUll Pi is a
red eyed fish. S,m Yen (5) say:; that the Eastern barbel likes to be independent in its move
ments, lofty and determined tijJfi~, in manner hence the characters applied to its name.

No. 13I. Squatiooarolls cU1'riculus. (Richardson)
Shanghai. l\{ay 1 • 1938. 90 cents.

Explanatory notes. Li Shih-chen states that it is found everywhere. shaped like a ti
htm Chinese ide, but smaller with a red vein running through the pupil of the eye. The b'"ldy
is round and long. The scales are finer than those of the ide. It has red markings over a

(I) Y. T. Chu describes and identifies this as Sqllaliuoarous curricutlls. (Richardson). China J. 1930.
11.144. In his I Idex: he gives the synonyms, LCllcisCltS r:, Lcucisclls IcrdiuSClIltts. Basil: Rasb:JYa
lerdi/lsctllt~i. Bleeker; with many references from Canton to Mongolia.

(2) Williams says this is probably a kind of roach. pe-rhaps the same as the *.rlll\Y- of Canton, L(ucisCIIS
h(1mosPi/oh~s. In japan it refers to the salmon. which is the common identifica.tion given by japan.
ese authors and workers trained in japan. ZN. SY, SC. &c.

(3) Sowerby gives the following synonyms and notes :-
L(ucisc'~icuYn·cu/us. Richardson, Rep. Br. Ass. Act. Sc. 1846. 15. 299
Squatiooarous c. (Rich.) Berg. Ichth. Amur. Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Peters 8th series. 1909.24,

127.

D. III. 7; A. 1118; I. I. 43 ~:~~; 47 (Berg.)

Recorded from various rivers in China, it has also been recorded by Berg from the Sungari. Sower
by also secured a specimen near the Amur.

(4) Giles says it is a species of bleak, Lf!ucisC1~S Nuatiooarous cUNicuius. This name is used in japan
for the salmon. C P calls it a salmon·trout.

(s! Author of Erk-ya Chmg-yi in the later Han dynasty,
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d:uk h:icl~'SrotlnJ <IS good to eat as whelks and muscles. Vcry difficult to catr:h with a

nett')·

131 a. ~1 JOU FLESH OF THE BARBEL(').
Qualities. Swcet, warming and nonpo;sonouo:::.
Uses. Li Shih-chen, warming to the st,)ffi"lch and stim1dating the secretions. Eaten to

cxcess it disturbs the heat distribution in the body cau<;ing s~abie: and eczema to flare up.

132. l.urc HUAN ytJ CHINESE IDE (GRASS CARP)(')(')(3)(')
Pen-t'sao Shih-yi: SY. 242: Sowerby N~f. 4, 89; NNB 80: Couling p. rS]:
Hsii. No. 69: W 367: G ,,06;, 507': Y. T. Chu p. 9. illus; Index No. 253 :
LS]. '934.13.27,,; '93,,· 14. 129, 27'. 4'0 illus; '937.16.226: Cml 494:
Synonyms. 1Ii{t, !man yii PT: 1"j~:f.{l.. t'sao ",il PT :

l!ti hUll Kuo P'u, Hsu: K'lrean name, wall euh :

1~:W t'sao-c1t'ing Hsii
Interpretation of names. Li Shih-chen stalf'S the huan is also pronouncej h'lll, Kw P-lI

wrote it !til!. It i" called !man because of its Icisurdy character. Its common name ·!I~(1.{t

l'saoyu. grass fish is used becallse it eato; grass. The pe,ple of the river provinces (Chekiang,
I\iangsi and Ki,mgsll) and Amoy cultivate the ide and feed it on grass (4W1).

(6) It is of interest to note that all except one of over 350 fo~sil fi<:;hes found at locality t4 of Choukoutien
by the site of the famous Shzallln'-JptlS pekillm~if, belong to the genn~ Barb,~s. H. C. Chang, Bull.
Geolog. Survey China, 1936. 16.471.

(7) The OaYb"s sQphore, Ham. & Buell. is used in Tndi:ln medicine as a demulcent and antiphlegmatic
for diseases of the mouth and throat. Chopra, Indigenolls drugs of India, 1933 Calcutta p. 515.

(I) Describ~d by Y. T. Chu in the China Jourual t93'l, 13. 142 under CtCllopna'-YIl!:.Jdull MeUM. Cuvier
and Valenciennes; also in "Fishes of the West Lake" and in Hsii "Shanghai Food Fi~hes".

(2) Sowerby says it is often sold in the ma.rkets of Tient~in and Peking a, S!N·yii (the shuttle fish, 0'1

account of its shape), which is the Chinese name for the grey mullet. It has been recorder! from the
Amur. Ussuri and Sungari Rivers, as well as from L:l.ke Hanka, Its range in China extends to and
includes the Yangtze Kiang. He gives the following synonym; and reference:-
Lc"ciscus ide/la. Valenciennes. Hist Nat. Poiss. 1814.18.362. CtelzojJnarYIl/Ndull idetta (Val),
Berg. Ichth. Amur. Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Peters. 8th series, 1909.21. NO.9. 120.

D. III 7: A. III 8: Ll. 43 6.~-7 '15 (Berg).

(3) Saiki gives this Chinese name as a synonym for the c.to. Sallrida ar,ffyrophalus, Richardson. WII
gives it as Sa!riS perr>t'.

(4) The life history 01 thi.. fish is given fully by S. Y. Lin in the Lingnan Science J. r935. 14. t29 and
27r; who says that when they are only about I month old and about r inch in length they will eat
duckweed. they will als;> tal'e ric~ bean, bean m(!J,[ and cow dung. The mature fish eats grass.
leaves of trees. water-plants, small fish, earthworms. beef, insects and even decayed cloth and shoes.
Other articles discuss its feeding habits. by T. P. Chen. Ling. Sci. J. 1934. lJ. 275; and W. E.
Hoffmann. Ling. Sci. J. T934. NO.5·

(q) Th~ fry is raised at /jlintt in Chekiang, Sr3 a picul. and cultivation is made in the ponds at
.If.;ia.Jsnalz. (VilS/h, tVu!uiell, Cnan.l(SnI4 and Tanyallf;, in Kiangsll all cnltivatl? this fish. EFT.
1933 p. 255; 1935 p, 3U5.
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Explanatory notes. eh'cu Tsallg-ch'; states the ide is found in the rivers and lakes.
and it is like the carp. Li Shill,c!wl states Kuo P'u says the ide is like the barbel but bigger.

No. '5'2. ClmopharJl1ll!odoll id~lt14S. C. & V.
Shanghai. Feb. 8. 1938.90 cents.

It is long, with a round body. The meat thick and soft. It is a dark fish. There are
white an~ dark species of ide (3). The white has the best flavour. and is salted down
commercially.

132 a. ~1 JOU FLESH OF THE IDE
Qualities. Sweet, warming, nonpoisonous.
Li Shih-dim states that Li T illgjei(6) says that it is able to make wounds flarc up.

Uses. Warming to the stomach, and stimulating the internal organs, Lj Shih-chen.

132 b. JJm TAN BILE OF THE IDE.
Collected in the last month of the year and dried in the shade.

Qualities. Bitter, cooling, nonpoisonous,
Uses. Ch't/l T'stlllg-dl.'i taken with water for swollen throat, for infectious debilitating

diseases(7), For fish bones or bamboo splinteIS stuck in the throat take two bladdeIS of bile
mix with urine. suck into the mouth and spit out again(S), .

(5) Sowerby lists also the )'Ianchurian ide IdrH wa/rckii, Dybowski from the Amur, a lighter coloured
fish.

(6) The author of Yen sllou in the Yuan dynasty.
(7) :JIt P jei slli;" a disease said to be conveyed by three types of organisms shaped like (a) a horse's tail,

(b) tortoises. (c) pieces of dough, and able to fly. The various symptoms in some respects resemble
tuberculosis.

(8) Green and Hilditch (J. Soc. Chern. Ind. 1936.55. 4T.) have analysed the liver oil frola the tropical
carp Cimopha"Y1lKOdoll idel/us and found 6% linoleic and 11% linolenic acid. The oil from the
Guinea and other grass~s upon which this fish feeds have been found to contain notable quantities
of these fatty acids. which are a known essential constituent of the diet, lack of them causing a
dermatitis.
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133. W%t CHING yij BLACK CARP(')(,)(3J1').
Sung Kai-Pao: ZN. 2366: W. 160: G. ZI9!: Hsu No. 70: Y. T. Chu p. 8;
Index No. 252: Cl\Hl 192 : LSJ 193-1· /3. 275; 1937. 16. 226: Couling p. r83 :
Synonyms. f!ll1 Cll'illg PT: #AgiiIj lui e!l'ing Chu: Ch'w/g reli, Korean: JJl\~ lui
hua)J Cantonese, Hsu: ,l:~i!J' U'tl ch'illg, Hsu:

No. 133.' Jlfl'l"pnflrJ'llf!<Jdoll aelhiops, (Basilewsky).
Shanghai, Jan, 14. 1938. 25 cents.

Explanation of Names. I_i .~"hih·chm states that N is also written !Iiff, so called on
account of its colour, dark green. The large species is called ., loff..

No. 133a. Scomber japollic/ls. Houttnyn.
Shanghai, l'day 30, I()38. 30 cents.

(I) IndcntificJ by Y. T. Chu a~ /lfylupnal'.Yl1trorie't (le/hiaN, (Basilcwsky). China Journal 1931. IJ.
141. It is one of the cyprinids described and illustrated by him from the West Lake.

(2) The marine species is a kind of mackerel or mullet, G and W. The Korean notes call it a herring.
Williams says it is akin to the surmullet (UPCfU!/IS).

(3) It should be clearly dif/erentiated from the mackerel Scomoer which is smaller and known as W:ttE,((t
en'j"l: hllayii. a marine fish described by Hsii and others. It is listt"d and anah'sed by Saiki. Wn
incorrectly calls this Scomb~r jap,miCfls, Houttuyn" see also SY. and SC. Although it is sold in
Shanghai under the name a.~ ch'ht.tt.

(4) Sold on the Shanghai market 25 to 40 dollars a picul. In 1933 over '5.000 piculs were ~ld. Hsii 1'.
48 also identifies it as ill)'/opnal'Y'Jl:odvlI aetkiups.
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Commentary. Su Sung stales that this fish is found in the river and lakes. very pIcnU.
ful in the south and sometimes occurring in the north (S) (9). Caught in any season. It is
similar to the ide but its back has a pure azure ·colour. In the south it is used extensively
to make fish condiment. The ancient saying .n:&;:11 tnt fJ(m ch'ing fefers to this fish (6).

The bony head is steamed until clean and dried in the sun, it is like amber. Hupeh and
Hunan people boil it to make wine cups and combs which afC very finc. The old records
say that it can be used in place of amber but this is not so.

133 a. r~] JO[J FLESH(;).

Qualities. Swe~t. bhncl and nonpoi-,;o:lou':i.

The lih·!Irla. states that it is slightly pJiso:lous. It is contraindicated for people who
t..1.kc nlracIJI/is.

Uses. f('ai-jmo. for beri-beri and rheumatism.

Clul1Ig·/ing, boiled with leek sprouts it is givcn for beri-b~ri, wCJ.kness of feet. melan

cholia, and as a tonic.

133. b. !..f CI-IA CONDIMENT
Qualities. Contrclindicatcd for people wh') take mineral drugs, K'ao PlIO. T'ao HWJg·

chillg states that it cannot be given with fresh coriander, mallow, bean·leaves, wheat or
soybean sauce.

133. c. jffirl:I;j;"t 'l"O[JC]{[JNG CHEN OCCIPUT.
Uses. SUllg K'ai·pao, rubbed down with water it is given for sudden colic and

stQmach pain. ii/lIma, for painful cardiac insufficiency. a regulator of the water distribution.
I.i Shih-ehm. made into drinking cups it is used as an antidote to the Kfl poison.

133. d. lIRlljlfn YEN CHING CFIlI-I AQUEOUS HUMOR.
Uses. SWig !('ai-/NIO, dropp.ed into the cy~ to enable one to see at night.

133. e. TAN BILE
Collected in January and dried in the shade.

Qualities Bitter, cooiing, non-poi~on()us.

(5) Chu's Index lists this fish Irom Soochow. Ningpo, Shanghai. Peking &c. although MollendorH in 1877

reported it from Chihli and regarded it a.. "peculiar to North China". Chu gives the following

synonyms :--L(!/(ciscfls a .• Basil.; Jlf),I<Jlcucus n•• Gunther 1873; JJ/J'/oleucz"scils alrj/Jillllis Carman

1912 Shansi; Jll.J'ItJpharJ'".(odoll a., Peters 1880 Ningpo; etc.
(9) This fish is extensively cultivated in Kiangsu. The iry are brought from K"iukiang and other

places to the ponds of lVllsi IVuhsic" and Tan:JltJllj!. In Chelliang the fry from 1.;l1lm fetches $800
per 10000 fish, cultivated at IV"flSjllg. S;'tJOfHill.![, Chiansill.t'[, HsjtJoshal~ and Ninghsien, BFT.
1933 p. 255: 1935. p. 365.

(b) In the Han dynasty there was a man named 1.011 HII who was very friendly with the noblemen of
his day, all of whom g;ve him this fish as a present. with which he made this condiment.

(7) Our analysis shows the following percentage composition ;--protein 16.8. fat 2. I. carhohyJrate 0.12.
ash 1.~5, Ca 0,029, P 0.266, Fe 0.001. K 0.'160.
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Uses. Srozg K'ai-pao, dropped into the eye (or di:n:lc;s of vision, a;:>plied to inflamed
boils. Li Shih-dull, it can remove redness of p3.inful swollen eyes, expectorant for swollen
throats {& tonsils}. for toxic boils and to remove fish bones in the throat.

Notes. Li Sltih·,k,z states that the virtue of this drug depends on its association with
the eastern poin t of the compass and the colour Wgreen (8). It passes into the liver and
bile and the outlet for its effcct is the eye. For this reas':>n, the bile of the green fish is used
to treat growths over the eye. It is used to treat swollen throat and stoppage with fish
bones because its acid and bitter qualities dissipate them.

134. 1'T~ CHU ytj GOBY(')

Pcn-t'sao Kang-mu: Saiki p. 179 :

Korean name CllOOk h:itf,: Japanese Haze:

Commentary. Li Shih·,hell states it is found in Kwangsi in the Hsiang and Li rivers.
Shaped like the i!l (No. 133), but larger with fewer bones and spines. It is the colour of
bamboo, a lovely kingfisher blue with some of the scales spotted vermilion. It tastes like
the rock fish, the flesh is highly regarded in the Kwang provinces

134 a. ~J JOY FLESH OF THE BAMBOO FISH
Qualities. Sweet, bland, nonpoisonous.

Uses. Li Shih·ellm, a visceral tonic, respiratory stimulant, and anhydrotic.

(8) This is part of the 'r'T ten cyclic characters or celestial stems related to the five elements as taken
from the Nei Chi,lg and the Li Chi:-

YIN

'fl l:. East Wood Jupiter Green FIR BAMBOO LIVER EYES
(ultrama

-rine)

pj T South Fire Mars Rod BUR- LAMP HEART EARS
NING FLAME

WOOD

'" C. Central Earth Saturn Yellow HILL PLAIN SPLEEN ?>'10UTH

lli '$ West Metal Venus White WEA- KETILE LUNG NOSE
PONS

'" !Il North Water Mercury Black WAVES BROOKS KIDNEY URINARY
ORIFICE

It is more fully expanded by Couling in his Encyclopedia Sinica p. 184.

This should be studied in comparison with the iatro-astrology of the west from the ancient
Egyptians, Hellenistic writers and the a<;trologers up to the century of Ga\ilco and Newton, when
such was replaced by more rational ideas. See Bouche-Leclercq's "a.strologie Grecque", and Von
Wilhelm Gundel's. "Dekane und Delcansternbilder", Hamburg, 1936.

(I) This is identified by Saiki as the GOSY, AcolltilOgobittSflavimamts, T. & S.
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135. ~~ TZU y(j GREY MULLET(')(')(')(')(')

Sung K'ai·pao: ZN 2364: W. 867: G '2377: Sowerby NM. 1. '57: NNB. p.
'20' Hsti No. 59: SY. 259: Y. T. Chu, Index 836 to 849' Saiki p. '76: CMM
5°3: LSJ. '937· 16. 233: Fowler, H. K. N. '935. 6. '40: Hcrklots and Lin
No. 36: Tschirch '932. 2. 8r3: Watt ,890. 3. 386: CNH p. 640 :

Synonyms, .:r-ifl lzu ylj· PT: oo,HF-f jot/. I..,UI l::f/, Hsu: Soo euh, Korean name:
Japanese Bora:

No. 135. llfugil uphalfls. L.
Shanghai. Jan. 18, 1938.32 cents.

Explanation of Name. The lzrt is coloured dark black. Cantonese people write the
name Tint.

Comments Ma Chih states that the grey mullet is found in the shallow water of
rivers. (II!) Like the carp the body is round. the head flat and the bones are soft. It likes to
eat mud. Li Shih·c!Je't states it is found in the Eastern Sea, shaped like the cn'inC (No. 133).
it is more than a foot long, the belly is full of eggs. It has a fine tasting yellow fat. Otters

(1) This is identified in the ZN. as the Grey mullet. common both here aDd in Europe. it is the llblKil
cepalfls, Linnaeus.

(2) Sowerby securcd many specimens of thc grey mullet at Peitaiho, and gives his description and rc
ferences. T.innacus Syst. Nat. loth. edit. 1758. p. 316. D. IV. I 8; A. III 8; Scales 11/13.

(3) Hsii statc lherc are plenty 011 thc Shanghai market in summer. about $20 a picul.

(4) Chu lisls 14 species of mugil. The name iI/uKil uPhtrlus hc gives as:l !>ynonym for Af. oeur Forska1.
Also lce synonyms If'. cephalolus C. & V.; 1I1.japoIJictls T. & S.; A/. maCYolepjdolus Rich.; from the
Red Sea, seas of India to China and Japan.
Fowler gives descriptions, synonyms and thc habitats of these various species.

(5) Herklots and Lin Jist under this name IIftlgillollgimtr1l1lUS Gunthcr.

(Il) It occurs in the Yangtse between Liubo and Kiangyin wherc an annual calch is made from January
to March. BFT. '933 p. 250.
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like to eat them.
in slices.

The people of ,"Vu Yueh(&) consider it excellent fooJ and salt(') it whole or

'135 a. ~ JOU FLESH OF THE MULLET(')(')(IO)

Qualitiei. Sweet, bland and nonpoisollQus.

Uses. An appetiser benefitting the five viscera making people fat and s!rong. Com'
patible with all medicines.(l1)

136. E3~l PAl yij CULTER(')(')('j(').

Sung K'ai·pa'J: W. 96: G. 8556: Sowcrby N~I. 4. 95i NNB. 81: Hsii Nu. 75:
SY. P.·245 : Y. T. Chu p. 25; Index 339 (0 350: LSJ. '937. /6. 227: CMM 95 :

Synonyms lIta ch'iao yU. PT: iO pai, PT. Chu: &.1JIS yong clt'iao, Hsu: Paik uh,
Korean name :

Interpretation of Name. Li Shih-cum states that the character for white is also
rendered lEI, I.>ccausc it is white in colour. It i'i called ch'iao Uccausc the head and the tail
tum upwards.

Na CI,CaOAsh

(6) Chekiang and J{iangsu.

(7) This is rendered Ii nsia,,/( which usually only applies to the sea bas... In Pe~ing it refers to the
salted TI';chiurus and bass; though as Williams states, in l<iangsu the a Q is one of the herring
family, with very small fins.

(8) Tbe following percentage analyses are reported.
Protein Fat

Saiki (Japan)
Atwater (U.S.A.) 19.50

005

(9) The flesh of the Indian mullet Af. parsin contains 10 inter. units or vitamin D per 10:) grams. A. H .
. Ghosh and B. C. Gura, Indian J. Med. Res. 1933.7/.761.

(10) The mullet in India is considered cooling, phlegm., difficult to digest. Chopra q.v. P.5-tS. Sanskrit.
onoNalri.

(II) The mullet was recommended by Dioscorides to be applied fresh to the stings of scorpions, spiuef3 &c.

(I) This is not cited in the Z:-l. Ch~ des:::rihc3 anu illustrates the Culler Orcvicnuda. Gunther, in "Fis.
hes of the West Lake" (Hang-cholV. 19J1) under ~~i£lJr.t I"au .vci 1)(7.; J ij, He cites II species of
Culter in his Index Piscium Sinensium. The description suggests Cullcl' rccu1't·iups Richardson.
which Rendahl 1915 regards as synonym~us. Bsii gives the same identification. It is sold in
Shanghai at over $30.00 a picul. In 193'. 210 piculs were sold.

(2) Williams refers it to the Culler amI PUliduclIlIer found in fresh water. allied to the pike. Giles
says it refers to all forms of the genus Culler, a fish pc;culiar to China, recognised by their narrow
bodies and upturned mouths. \~ru idcntifies this as LepiSIJla saa:nar;na L.

U) Sowerby cites four species from Manchuria. He found the common culter (. nlouYlIlfS, Basilewsky
in the rivers of Chihli,

(4) Von l\'Iollendorff identifies it as C. eryllfroNulls. Basil, the reu finned culter. N. China Roy. As.
Soc. J.
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Explanations. Liu Hall ($) states that it is a whitc rivcr fish with upturned head.
A largc fish six to scven fect long. Li ShilHhell states=_lhat the cultcr has a narrow body,

No. 1)6. Cutler brt!viuwda, Gunther.
Shanghai, Jan. 25, 19)8. 20 cenls.

with a flat belly, finc scales, and the head and tail arc turned upwards. There <Ire fine bones
among the flesh. Ulil 1,Vallg's. "the white fish is like a ooat", refers to this fish.

136a. ~ JOU FLESH OF THE CULTER.

Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

/lleng hrien states that the fresh fish ought to be madc into chowder with saltcd soy·
beans. Eatcn to cxcess it causes constipatio:l though it docs not makc a pcrson ill. Made
from fish killed the day before it should not be eaten, it will cause a cold in the belly.
Roasted and eaten it is slighlly upsetting:. Pickled ill salt or wine and stored it can be
eaten. l¥rl lui (6) states that eatcn to excess it produces phlegm. Eaten with jujubes it
causes lumbago.

Uses. SUJlg K'aj'/Jao, an appetiser, removing: gas and water, making people fat and
strong. Shih Liao, an appetiser, regulating the action of the 5 visceral organs (i) and the
twelve parts of the circulation (8), and quietens the respiration. Jih lilla, a livE'r tonic, it

(5) Joint author with jJfa chin. of the Sung K'ai-l}(Jo Pm T'sao.

(9) IVuJui author of the Jih-Ylwf{ Pe/l-l'sao, Yuan dynasly.

(7) The 5 viscera refer to the heart, liver, splcen, lungs and lddnep'.

(8) -r=l':I~ shih erh ,hitll( lv, the twelve parts of the circulation, (, relate to the hands, and 6 to the
feet (a) "f'-U}lVJ snail J'Qlll( milll(, that of the large intestine. (lJ) iJ'·}'d% Shulf J'ni)'alll! small intes.
tine. (cl tf-P&l shou snaCl yau:: th~ three digestive areas. (d) if.k~1'; s,ioll t'ai )'ill lungs. (e)
.of.1'Ft: sho" shao J·ill heart. (f) q"'-8it:~1'; sh,m t:il1ui/ ) ill pericardium. (g) Jt-.fJJIVJ tStl)f1fjJ! milll!

stomach. (h) .:t.kF-l.} tSIt t'ni yall/[ urinary IJladdcr. (1) .lUPf!.} ISf{ shnll J'nJl.~ bile. (j) J~:k~~ 1$11

1',Ii J·ill spleen. (k) Jl.,y~~ ISfl shau J.t1l kidneys. (I) ~1J,:,t Isu dUfCh yill liver. from the
Huallg Ti Nei Chillg.
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clarifies the vision, a circulatory stimulant. The fish salad when eatcn is good for the cir
culation and for healing cauterized wounds. It causes all kinds of boils and pimples to come
to a head with pus.

NOTES. Li Sllih-c!Je" states that the culter is better eating than other fish; it is
heating and can make boils come to a head. It is probably an overstatement to say that it
is a liver tonic, clarifying the eyesight and regulating the circulation but K'ai PM'S claims
are quite correct.

137. 'i'SUNG yij TSUNG FISH(')(')(').

Shih-Iiao Pen-t'sao: W. 843: G. 12007: SC:

Korean name Cho ron :
Interpretation of Name. Li Shih-chen states that it is the nature of the TsWlg to C:Lt

other fish. It uses its eyes to spy (tsung) on other fish hence the name !sung. The Yi l-VIl
Chih(3) considered that this was the ::P--Ut{t shihshouJ1il, but this is incorrect. The Shih-/iao
Pen-t'sao had the character t?, but there was no such character in ancient literature.

Explanations. Lj Shih-chen states that the tnmg is a long .thick round bodied fish found
in the rivers and lakes, like the false salmon (KatlyU No. 138) but the belly is slightly curved,
the head is flat and the snout is on the under part of the chin. The scales are fine, the belly
is white, and the back is coloured slightly yellow. It can swallow up other fish. The large
ones weigh twenty to thirty catties.

137 a. ~J JOU FLESH OF THE TSUNG.
Qualities. Sweet. bland. nOllvoisonous.

Uses. JJ1mg hsieu, a tonic to the five viscera, benefitting the muscles and bonrs. It
helps the relationship between the stomach and spleen. It is beneficial to cat a lot of it,
especially when it is salted. Sun-dried it is fragrant and tasty and does not make one ill.

138. f@&I~ KAN yij FALSE SALMON(')(')(')('J.

Pen-t'sao Kang-mll: W_ 428: G. 5846: HSII p_ 56: Sowerby NM. 4. 98; • NB
Chapler 13: Y. T. Chll Index No. 270: LS]. r937. /6. 226 :

(I) Williams says this is a [jstl allietl to the sturgeon.
(2) Mills in the Korean collection calls this a )!ilthcad. which does not correspond very well with the text.
u) Written by Siu/j-YJ",,)! of the T'ang dynasty..
(I) Identified and described by Y. T. Chu in the China Journal 1930.13.145. as the Etopit:;,/ays 6.Tm6I1sa.

Richardson. Also P. Bleeker. Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, 1875. p. 534.
(2) Hsii gives the same id~ntification. with the colloquial names t;i1!J. izellg t:aualt. ~\li: M".r: t'iao. f'1JJi

:rii it,,: It is found 011 the Shanghai fish market at about $zo a picul.
(3) Williams describes it as a sort of pike or pickerel, three feet long found on the Yangtsc. No other

fish call live peaceably in the same stream with it, whence it is called the batchelor fish. IWalt yii.
Giles says it is a kind of shad.

(.1) Sowerby says this is called Gall yii in the Yangtse region and Hltall)! elma" in the north. Its range
extends from Northern Mongolia to the rivers of CaRton Province. It is the largest member of the
carp family iu Chinese waters. Specimens of well over 100 callies being Dot uncommonly taken by
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Synonyms. lftf.(l KallYu PT: ~f.(t Kuanyu PT: \TV. 466; G. 6371: huang chia
yU PT :(')

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih'chm states that the name comes from the word "an
meaning bold. The name ~ comes from Hf:J pronounced like FB ltsien, which means to eat
without being-satiated. It is very strong and difficult to catch. It gobbles up allied species
of fish with great vigour and is never satisfied. Its character is to travel alone hence the
namc l."tUUlYU. The Shih·ching says "Clt'i yu fang ""U-l1IL" which refers to this fish.

No. 138. Etopichtnys bambusa, Richardson.
Shanghai, June 3. 1938. 1:0 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-elulL statcs that the kan is found in the rivers and lakes.
Its body is like the tStmg but the belly is flat, the head is like the Chinese ide except that the
mouth is larger, the checks are like the mudfi5h and yellow in colour, the scales are a little
finer th:m those of the eastern barbel. They may weigh as much as 30 or 40 catties (40 to
53 3 lbs), and most destructive in eating other fish. If one wishes to raise them in a pool
one cannot introduce .other fish. The Tung Shan Ching(5) states that there are many kan
fish in the waters of the Ku Erh. The I Y;wn(fl) states when any fish desires to shed its
e.jgs the !.:an uses its head and knocks it on the belly, 50 it is commonly called the mother of
all fish. However when fish in general lay eggs the male must strike the belly of the female
(to liberate) and then cover the eggs with sperm, it is not only the kaJL fish which does this.

fisherman in their nets. It looks uncommonly like a salmon, but it has no adipose fin. Sowerby
gives the following references :-

E. bamblHa (Rich). Berg. Icbtb. Amur. Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Peters. 8th series 1909·

21. NO.9. 15'-I53.
£eucisws b.. Richardson, Voyage Sulphur. Ichtb. 18H, p. J41. pI. 63, fig. 2.
D. III 10; A. III 10; I. I. 109 20/] 110 (Berg).
Y. T. ClIu also gives the synonyms:-
Nasus dahuricus. Basil 1855 Peking;
Etopichlhys danuricus Bleeker 1864 North China;
Opsarius bambllsa Kner 186] Shanghai;
.':Jcombrocypris slyalli Gunther 1868 China.

(5) This is a section of the S/lall lfai C.ftillg. referring chiefly lo Sballtullg:.

(6) Written Ly Lill Cltillg-s/m ill the Suug dynasty.
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138 a. ~J .IOU FLESH OF THE FALSE SALMOM
Qualities. Sweet. bland and nonpoisonous.

Uses. Li Shih·dull, antiemetic. warming and strengthening to the stomach.

139. ;fi§~ SHIH SHOU YU SCIAENID FISH (I).'h'){ol).

(CROAKERS) (MAIGRE)
SWIg K'ai·pao Pen·t'salJ: ZN. 339: G. 9964: SowE:Tby N~f. 4. ISS: Hsu Nus.
1& 2: Y. T. ehu Index. Family 153: C~L\I 88: C'JUliil; p. 183: Ht'rklots and
Lin Nos. 27. zti: S. Y. Lin, Lingnan S. J. 1938. /7. 33. IbI: Watt 189°.3.394:
CNH po t63:

No. 139<1. P.;cltddsci~lla tl1lduv;l/nla. J. & S.
Shanghai, March 8. 1938. 30 cents.

(I) This is given by the Zoological Nomenclature afl the family name for the Sciacllhlac. There arc twn
common specie!!: (I) The ;1I1fl1l/! ;l1ttlJ'il 'Pi:U?ff.~ Schulla sr/tlcl!eli. l3leeker. Schkj.jc]'s Illaigrc if!
commonly known in N. Chill'). afl Chefoo herring. (2) The wall yii l!t!(t S, plbi!lorll Richardson, the
white spot tecl maigre Schl<'RC)'S maigrc is 1010wn by many namcs such ilS 'iJ'(ff.I. ;/Ifll'lf{ yii the yellow
fish, w.J!S,.ff.~ l/lfall/f k"l1 J'ii thp. yellow melon fish. The-sa cilught in the eighth month ~Irc called UrlE
f~. kucl n/ffl ,ii, in the last month of thc y<'ar they are called tTJi:l: /isucil iiII'll[, in spring they are
terlTI<'d fl:.i(f: /la.J cn'UIl. The white spotted maigre is used lor making isi~glass, as are thc O/u[ilnus
in India.

(2) Sowerby describes seven ~pecies of maigre rrom Manchuria. He says the white· spotted maigre is
called 'liwK-/O )'ii and ff"-I,,-I:,, )·ii. It was oriRinally described from Canton by Hichardson a..
C<.Irv;'ur albit/ora, lchth. China 18~6, p. 2.!6; and subsequently rcdcscribed by Bac;;ilewsky under
thc name Scineull IClI/o, NOllv. l\Iem. Soc. Nat. ]\Iosc. 18.i5, 10.220, from the Pechili Gulf wherc it
is common. H~ says Schlegel's maigre is abundant off Shantung. Eastern and North·castern Chihli,
S. l\lanchuria and \Vestcrn Corea. It has a somewhat deeper body than the white.spotted species.
Bleeker describes it undcr P'>l'ud<.lScilUlln scll/~![di, Verb. leon. Akad. Wet. Amster. 1879. 18.9.
D. X. I, 25-27; A. II, 7-8; Scales 50. .
Y. T. Chu gives 33 species of Sciacnidae of which six are of the genus O/uli//ius. S. Y. Lin has pub.
lished, "Notes on somc important Sciaenid fishes of China". Bull. Chekiang Provo Fish. Expt.
Station, 1935. 1. I.

(3) This i!l a vcry common fi~h on the Shanghai markct, wherc far more of it is sold than of any othcr
fish. Thcre arc two species given by Hsii called the large and !Imall \'cllow fish. the pricc may be
as low as $1.76 a picul, though when less common it may fetch $.'i'l. Nearly half a million piculs of
of the two species werc sold in 1C)3~. The 'j.;.'jjUf.I. In ,"wn,,£[ J'ii is given by HsU as PSelld<.lSdll~lln

j'&b~:&S~~~~.C~J:~~;~l.ec'lirc(~~r:::~';.h"H~ff·~r~,~~C~~~~:~~.~;~~;;,;; tg;~ll~:~i)f~i: ~~~·:;~',~~~f~~~~
for whicb he gives the synonym *.0. m; J ii rice fish.

(~) Herklots and Lin describe If,,nllg lliln yii as the yellow croaker Psrlldscine"n croun I Hichardsolll,
and lhe wnll)i; as the slatccocl croakcr Nihrn dincnll!illls (laecpt':dc). Lin in the Lingnan Science
Journal gives a good anal)'sis of llJis famity.
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Synonym" ;oWWI shih """ yi< PT: ~f,Q wau yii PT: G. 7904 iIf,Q chiallg yi< PT :
j'i~tffi /mallC Ima yU PT: G. 5124 ~if\ IlSiang yU PI: W. 310. G. 4280: the dried fish
mItshmg PT: Korean name, S1t# uh: Japanese Iskil1wclzi :

';..-__~~ ~ --,,- --.:;~o

No. t39b. P.iclIdoJsciclla amW)'ct'ps, Bleeker.
Shanghai. l\larch 8, IC)JS. 7 cents.

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-dim state5 that the dried l1laigr~ is nourishing~ yang;

people long for it hence the name Hsiang which come from that character. 1..,0 YU.-J1l {5} states

that all fish when dried are called !lSialllf but none arc as nice as the maigrc hence this onc
alone is particularly so termed (6). The white dried fish is the oest and is called pai IlSi::mg.
If in drying it is caught by the wind it turns red and loses its flavour.

No.139C. Cov;/lfljn!)[mica, Schlegel.
Shanghai, March I], 1938. 60 cents.

Explantory Notes. lila Chih states that when the maigrc leaves the water it is able tu

(5) Author of the E..;, Ya YI in the Sung dynasty.

(6) Williams translates this term, "dried salt fish". and sars that in Peking the term is a.pplied usually
to the s.3lted Trichiuru; and perch: but in the Pen 1"'sao only the S;I;;I S,iJll yii or sea. bass, is so
called; ill Kiall<;su the Pai hsian.fJ is one of the herring family. with very sOla.1I fins.
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cry out. It is phosphorescent at night., There is a stone in its head like a chess-man (7)(8).
There is a kind of wild duck with a stone in its head, which is ~hought to have metamorphosed
from the fish. L; Shih·chellstates it is found in the Eastern and Southern Seas.(U) It is shaped
like the culter, body compressed, bones soft. scales fine. as yellow as gold, there are two
otoliths in its head with a pure lustre like jade. In the autumn it metamorphoses into a
7£!Ji! !mall itt that is a wild crested duck(9). The air-bladders inside it can be made into
glue (16) The Lill Hai Yi Wll Chih states that the small fish are called ia:7j( dt'itl shul, those
smaller still afC called $*- c1/tm fai. The Ytl Lan Chill by T';", Chiu·cn'ellg states that
every year in the fourth moon they come in from the ocean in file several miles long, making
a thundcring noise. The fisherman take bamboo tubes and insert them to the bottom of the
water to listcn for their coming, and "then Jet down their nets and catch them in a trap.
Placed in fresh water they all become flaccid. The first rush of water has the best catch, in
the second and third shoals the fish get smaller and the taste lessens.

139 a. e:J JOU FLESH OF THE MAIGRE(lOl(l')("l.
Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

(7) There are two kinds of chessmen, neither of which are shaped like the pieces in the Weslern ~ames.

Ordinary chess littlt ;lSioJl!: dl'i played with 32 men, is said to have been invented by Wu Wong B.
C. 1120 and is very similar to Western chess but the pieces are round like draughts and usually
made of wood. This reference has to do with another kind of chess called RIm wei dt'i played with
360 black and white pieces, to represent a year of days and nights on a board of 361 squares, it is
ascribed to Yao. The pieces arc round stones about 3/5 ths. of an inch across like a lozenge.

(8) Tbere is the following note upon this subject in "Useful Plants and Drugs of Iran and Iraz." by
David Hooper Botanical Series. Field Museum of Natural History, Vol. 9, NO·3, June 1937, p. 11)6.
Olo#tits C!f tiS;t (Percomorphi, Sciaenidae).
Sang_i_sal_i_mahi (from Sang, "a stone"; Sar, "a head"; Mahi. "fish"; an allusion to the belief
among the natives that the stone is found in the bead of a fish), "poa teeth" (Ind.).

w. H. M. M. 516<1Q.
Otoliths arc sen, i-crystalline bodies composed of carbonate of lime, found in the car sacs of fi~h.

These conqetions are sold in Delhi and other cities in northern Tndi'a. They resemble in color and
form the human incisor teeth, being white and smooth, and having both surfaces convex. The con
cretions are powdered and given for urinary diseases, chiefly in the suppression and retention of
urine (Khory). .

(9) These ideas are taken from the Situ Yi Citi 3yt:.~ written in the Liang dynasty by Jan Faltg.
(16) The air-dried bladders are prepared in Chekiang in three shapes, round, flat and long. There is a

brisk business in this product. 8FT. '935. p. 368. The air-bladder of the otolitbus is illustrated in
the Cambridge Nat. Hist. 1932, VII. 30-1 :

(10) Analysis of the maigre shows only 0.76% of fat, tS.8 protein, 1.04 ash, o.Oj lime, 0.152 phosphorus.
The fat is milch less than in many other fish such as the bream, eel. hair-tail etc. of which the
smoked carp in our list is the highest at 12.12%. The (lried salted material ha.s the following per
centages;- carbohydrate 5.39, ash 26.63, Ca 0.266. P 0.395, Fe 0.003, 1< 0.758. . 'Shanghai Foods".
Reaa, Lee and Ch'eng. C.M.A. Special Reports No.8. 1937. p,63·

(II) Analysis of Sdaena Scklegli shows the percentage composition
protein fat ash

Japan 13.2 5·33 0.58
Peking (Wu) 15.7 1.00
S. ,wdovillata Shanghai, IS.8 0·76 1.04

(12) The Sciaenidus fish Royal in Ayurvedic medicine is said to increase the Kapkn (phlegm), it is
strengthening. induces sleep. increases the bile and deranges the blcod. K. M. Nadkarni, Indian
~Iateria Medica, Bombay, 1927 p. 1130.
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Uses. SWig K'ai-Pao. made into a soup with. the water-mallow {Brasenia :lff!;R1 it is
appetising and beneficial to the respiration.

139 b. ~ HSIANG DRIED MAIGRE(IO)("l.
Uses. K'ai pao, fried and caten it dissolves undigested m~lon, it cures sudden acute

dysentery and swollen abdomen.

CIUlllg Ying. it dissolves undigested food. for nightmare and weakness in convalescents.
Its action is superior to the fresh fish.

Commtnts. Li Shih·dzm states that the Shu Y,tall Tsa Chi of Lit Wm-liaJlg (Ming) says
that in dysentery the things most harmful afC rich fatty food and those that are raw and cold
(such as (ruit). one can only eat dried maigre with benefit. This statement agrees with the
Pen TJsao usage of maigrc in the treatment of dysentery. because this fish drinks salt.water
and does not develop hot qualities. it also has no fat and is not greasy(l0). Hence it is not
overheating and indigestible. It aids digestion and is beneficial to the stomach and intes
tines. The skin of the dried fish is applied to centipede bites.

139 c. Jrnl:jl;ptt T'OUCHUNG SHIHCHEN(") OTOLlTHS(')(14l

London Pharmacopoeil1 A.D. 1618:
Ts<:hircb I932. 2. 832.

Uses. K'ai pao, rubbed down with water or ashed it is given for three days for the
treatment of stone in the bladder(8).

Li Shi.IHllm. powdered or ashed it is given with water fer gonorrhoea, suppression of
urine(8); the decoction is given as an antidote to arsenic, poisonous mushrooms and the "ku"
poison. Supplementary prescriptions are given for gravel and cars running pus.

(TO) See footnote page 26

(15) Large catches of these fish are made in Kiangsu and Chekiang. The annual production of the dried
fish from the islanrl Machihshan off Kiangsu is valued at over one million dollars. The drying is
done during May and June. Off Chekiang there is an annual catch of the big species valued §S,ooo.
000 and of the small species $8,000,000, with 200 curing factories on the island conducted by the
natives of Ninghsien.

There are three kind of cured fish; (t) The,In.9; Ktta ;uir"'f{ prepared by rubbing salt into the
fish after being gutted, which after 1: or 3 days is dried in the sun for a day or two. Owing to the
short time given to its preparation it does not keep well.
(2) fatlil chao hsiang not SO thoroughly dried as the Ktta ;"siallf{. and generally sold on the local
markets.
(3)~" Jaohsillllg has the same method of preparation. but more salt is used. and the drying lasts 10
days. Covered with rice straw. it is stored 6 months before it is ready for tbe market. BFT. 1933.
p. 258 : 1935 p. 367.

(13) The K allg ffii TZI~ Ti~1I says the word C"~1I It means fish·cggs. Williams gives ..the roe of
fish". K'ang Hsi writes the character for otoliths ~ cn~IJ.

(8) See footnote page 26

(14) Otoliths were listed in most European Pharmacopoeias in the lith and 18th centuries, as a remedy
for colic, bladder_stone. pleurodynia and epistaxis.
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140. ~m~ jlfO TOU yij BLACK-HEADED MAIGRE(').

Subheading of the Mai,3:rc No. 139.

Synooym. ~t.i/·i(( "'; I.uy;; PT. The Dippor (Ursa Major) fish.

Li Shih·dim states that it comes (rom Chia-c!witJ in Szechuanp,. It is shaped like the
Chinese ide, it occurs up to one f03t long. The head is as black ac; ink. TheT(~ are two ston~

in the head. The fi'ihermcn catch it in the second and third lunar months, they spear it at
night, using a lighted flare to attract it.

141. 1f;JJf.f;!, LE y(j LONG-FINNED HERRING (WHITE HERRING) (')(')(')(')

Pen-t'sao Kang·mu: Hsti NO.4: S3werby NM. 4. q8: Z)oJ'. 1I8-1-: SY. p. 2I5: V.T.
.Chu Index No. 98: LSJ. '937. /6. 223; '932. II. 421: H K N '931. 2. 12[ ills:
S. Y. Lin. H K N. 1938.8. 245: Herklots and Lin No.• : C. H p. 563 :

Synonyms. Rift leyUZN. 2-1-97, Hsii: Korean name, Ka:tlJt ull.:
leI'> ,',. P=", Canton, Lin:

Interpretation of Name. Li Sltikdltll sh.tes that the belly has hard spines liable to
pi~rce ones skin, hence the name.

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih·c!JM states that the long-finned herring is found in the
Eastern and Southern Seas (Ii). The fishermen spread their nets in the fourth lunar month.

(I) This name suggests the cuttle fish dealt with under No. ISo. however the text clearly indicates that
the name refers to the black colour of the head. The top of the head and snout of the l\bnchurian

maigre are dark but this probably refers to some other species.
(2) Now caned La Sh(1/I H5iefl ~~lJ".

(f) Identified by Hsii as Etit,llQ etQll.f{ala (Bennett) a member of the CIIl/Jcidae. with figure. very similar
to the 5n';l yii (No. 143) except thJ.t the mouth turns upwar,ls. the h~ad is smaller and eyes larger.
It is not such a good flavour alth:>ugh in r9H some 2z,655 piculs were sold on the Shanghai markets

for prices between $4 and $30: It is commonly written l;!.(~ Ie )·ii. It has 35 to ,,0 spines between
the head and the anal fin which annoy people. hence the Chinese name. Hsii NO.4.

(2) Sowerby s.\ys it is sold in Tienhin and ha~ been recorded from Co~el. A large herring.like fish. in
which the anal lin is gre<\t1y elongated_ He gives the following synonyms and references:

Alosa dOllgtlla Bennett. Life of Raflles. 18)0. p. 691.
Pe/lolla. e. Gunther. Cat. Fish. 1863.7. 456.
D. 16; A. 51.

() The Zoological nomenclature gives no scientific name. bllt says it is a herring similar to the shihy;;
(No. 14). as noted by Hsu.
The mit/). p. 215 cites three other species on the China coa.or;t all with this name.

(,,) Y. T. Chu gives other synonyms and references:
Hisha aonorlll;S Gunther r8]4 Cheroo;
Zlwasia t:h;'u,u;s (Basil).; Pd/olJa groJ'alla Val.
PI';stigas/CI' rhilUIlsis Basil;

(5) It is described and illustrated by H. W. Fowler. and he gives the distribution, HongH-ong. Macao.
Swatow. Amoy, Chefoo. Gulf of Pcchili. Ningpo.-([Ildia. East Indies. Formosa, Japan.) I-long kong
Naturalist 19)1. 2.12:2.
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and wait and listen for the sound of their arrival. There are three catches of fish, It is
shaped like the herring sltih yU (No. 143) with n. sm:dl he:J.u anJ fine scales. on the under side

4.
I

No. 141. l/isi~a dOIlKala, (Bennett).,
Shanghai. May 9, 1938. 30 ccnts.

of the belly it has hard spines like those on the herring. The bones of the head are shaped
like the beak of a crane. The dried fish is called :WJ~ Ie hsiang. (l~).

The Wu people (6) arc fond of them (l0). People use the bonc,; of the dried fish to
pierce the peduncle of unripe musk-melons, and they will then ripen overnight. The bones
of the dried maigre ar~ also able to assist the ripening of melons.

141 a. ~) JOU FLESH OF THE LONG-FINNED HERRING(7)(')(,)(II).

Qualities. Sweet. bland and nO:lpoisonous.

Uses. Li Shih-elleJl, an appetiser, warmill~ ttl the viscera. It is excellent when
dried(U).

(15) Around th':l CJrUSGlt !5/n..,ds and LttSS_VlPJf! thi~ fi!lh ab:mnds anrl from "ay to AlIglI!lt over 100)

boats are eng:lA:ed in the catch. valuerl at one million dollars. The dried product in Sh::a.nghai and
Ningp:> sells at $10 per picu!. BFT. 1933 p. 219.

(6) Comprising Chel.iang and extending north and west. The eastern of the Three States in thc Sn."
Kuo ::m A. D. 250.

(7) This ha~ the following percentage composition:-
protcin '11.9, fat 3.02, carbohydrate 6.56, ash 1.54. Ca 0,06, P 0.109, Fe O.O::lI. K 0.5: Rcad, Lec and
Ch'cng.

(SJ The Indian herring in Ayurvedic medicine is said to be sweet due to the exce!lS of fat, it derange~

the Tl'idosha (wind. bile and phlegm). Ie M. Nadkarni, Indian Mat. l\·led., Bombay 1927. p. 1130.
(9) The herring Ctu#a ilisJrn., H. & B. is used in Indian medicine as a demulcent, carminative &c.

Chopra. q. v. p. 546. Hindu. hils<1.

(II) Saiki made a comp.uison of fish proteins with meat. In his nutrition experiments with rats the pro
teins wcre fed at 7 and 10 percent levels. He found that herring. !lalmon, crayfish, tunny. mackerel
&c. g.lve more or less inferior results. The nutritive value of various fish seemed to be closely
related to their amino-acid content. especially to that of lysine. Dried fish had tho same nutritive
value as fresh, and even canned lish kcpt for a long period had not lost any of its nutritive value as
far as proteins were concerne(1. Lcague of Nations Health Bulletin. 1926, Ill. 25. p. 315.

(12) Thc Japanese herring even whcn dricd contains a medium amount of vitamin A. T. Saiki, Leaguc
Nations Health Bullctin 1926 III. 25. p. 358.
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141 b. ,q~ SAT GILLS OF THE LONG·FINNED HERRINGP').
Uses. Li Shih-dJeJl(I3), for malaria. One inch is mixed with one dose of San Pao

Yi'Il(11) and equ::LI parts of wine and water are added. It is placed outside overnight in the
dew. and taken.

142. i1~ CHI yij ANCHOVY (COILlA)(I)(')(3)(,)(,)(').
Shi-liao Pen-t'sao: ZN. 2603: Hsii Nos. 54 and 55: Sowerby ~M. 4. 150; NNB.
P. 120: SY. p. 218: W 76: G 1080: Y. T. Chu Index No. lIB: Fowler I93r.
2. '98: LSJ. '937' /6. 223 :
Synonyms. 1'Jf.fl/ieh yii PT: lif1) mieh lao PT: M1.{\ lao yU PT: l'fti{t. chifl yil

PT. W. ,65('): Jii1I.i(t wa"l[ yU PT: l]f.(t lau yU G. W: 1lt.i(t ch; yU PT. Hsti:
jfj"ltifJ.jeng wei.vU Hsti: ~'!f:CfifJ. k'au Izr,yU Hsu:

20
I

No. t.l2a. Coi/ia ttl/SIIS, Gunther.
Shanghai, April 6. 1938. 2 cents.

Korean name kat chi SC: Japanese Hoshiw :

(10) The Severance Notes translates this check-bones.
(13) Taken from the eA! hS/UM fallg written by CAa1lg Ytmg-en'im in the Ming dynasty.
(14) -I::\~~ eh'i /Jao yi'l the seven precious drug mixture, is a prescription containing cinnabar, cinna

mon, angelica, conioselinum, ginseng, pachyma, and ram's hom, 2 drachms each with one drachm
of ginger.

(I) Identified by Hsii as C</ilia tlflSIIS Gunther, the long-tailed anchovy, and the laa yii he calls ClJilia
ecl~ncs Jordan and Seale. the long-rayed anchovy or Manchurian coilia. In 1933, 7260 piculs of the
long-tail were sold for $6 to $20 a picu!.

('1) Given by ZN. as C</iUa nasus T & S. The ifiif(l. cites 5 species.
(3) Sowerby describes the anchovies. both the above species having deep, long and tapcri!1g bodies.

somewhat compressed which would account for the name tao "ii. C. "aslls has a shorter anal fin than
C. ecle"es which extends the whole length of the tail as far 35 the caudal fin. He gives the following
reference :-
Coilia tlaSIlS. Schlegel, Fauna Japonica. Poiss. 186-1, p. 24]. Jord. &. Starks, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.

1906.11.516.
D. 13; A. 8I; P. 6+10; Scales 60-63.

(4) The Severance Notes call it &lone lr,mea/a, gar-pike.
(5) Gites says this is a mullet, also certain kinds 01 mackerel. The anchovy GJI'Ua Playfairii he terms

J~IJ rna en'i. The 7JfUt1lao ch';yu he gives as a spccies o( Titryssa. Williams gives the same
translations.

(6) The anchovy in Jap<1.n called Hishiko is the E1t~raulis ja/)(mica, Schlegel: E. C. Grey, Food nf
Japan, League of Nations 19'18. 111.2: Sowerby NM. 4. 149·

(7) The term ehitt yii also written IN Williams says is a herring, which fable says was transformed from
a bird, and therefore has a gizzard in its body. Qualified it also refers to perch. pike and herring,
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Interpretation of Names. Li Shih·dull states that the fish is shaped like a paring·knife
used for trimming bamboo. hence its various names. In the SlulHlzm written by Wei wu
(Three Kingdoms) it is called a wang yil.

ilO 50
I

No 142b. Coilia ~denes. J. & S.
Shanghai. March 14. I938. 20 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih·dzm states that the anchovy is found in the rivers and
lakes and usually appears in the third lunar month(9). It is long and narrow in shape, and
as thin as a wood-Shaving. It is also shaped like a long thin knife with fine scales and
white in colour. It has two barbels on its snout. below its gills it has long pectoral
fins like wheat awns. Under the belly it has stiff pointed spines as sharp as a knife.
The anal .fin is short. It has many fine bones in its flesh. Fried, roasted. salted or
dried, it is good eating. It is not nice when boiled. Hum Nan-1m says that the anchovy
drinks but does not eat, the sturgeon and the mud·sturgeon eat but do not drink. Also the
Yi Ultt Chih says the dirt yii at the beginning of summer migrates from the sea up the rivers.
The anchovy is over one foot long. Its abdomen is as thin as a knife. The fine bones in its
flesh are like hairs. It is said to be metamorpho5ed from a bird, hence one finds in its
abdomen two bird-like kidneys. This bird is white like a widgeon ~ J,i (W. 390) which
flies in flocks. In summer the birds disappear and the fish come out by metamorphosis.
This is an undoubted fact. However the anchovy of to-day all lay eggs SO it cannot be that
they are all metamorphosed from birds.

142 a. ~1 JOU FLESH OF THE ANCHOVY. (')
Qualities. Sweet, warming and nonpoisonous.
A1eng Hsim states that people with scabies should not eat very much. Millg Yilt1t

states that it is overheating, phlegm.forming, and inflammatory to quiescent diseases.

142 b. !fO CHA SALTED ANCHOVY. (')
Uses. Li Shih-thell, applied to pil~ and fistula.

(8) Analysis show the following percentage composition :-

Protein Fat Cbhyd. A!lh Ca. P. Fe. K.
C. tdenes 19.02 3.44 1.45 LI5 0.037 0.205 0.001 0.439
C.1I(1SUS 15.55 2·33 0.10 2.69 O.log 0.374 0.001 0.458

(9) The big anchovy catch center!'! in the waters from Kiangyin to the mouth of the Yangtse, between
. April and July. The dried product is sold in Shanghai. BFT. 1933 p. 250.
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143. .~ SHIH yij SHAD (HILSA HERRING)('H'H'J

Shih-Iiao Pen·t·sao: ZN. 2456: Hsu p. 35: SY.212: W. 702: G. 9926: Sowerby
NNB. II9: Y. T. Chu Index No. 95: Fowler, H K N. r93r. 2. II5: S. Y. Lin. H
N K. .'937.8. 245: LSJ. r937. 16. 223: Couling p. r83: Herklots and Lin NO.3:

Synonyms(4). Korean name Si un: =f.~; saN Ii Cantonese name, W; :=:1* sam lai
Herklots :

Interpretation of Name. Mitlg Yua'l(~) state:; that it appears at the beginning of
summer(6) and not in other months, hence the name.

Place of Origin. Li Shih·dlm states that according to SUIl Mien(7) the shad occurs in
the Wu area (East end of the Yangtze),(H) but in Li's time it was found in all the rivers
being specially abundant in the East Yangtse. hence in Nanking it was used as tribute. It

No. 1013. I-li/sa reevesii, (Richardson). 1750 grams.
Shanghai, March 4. 1933. S5.04.

(I) Identified by Hsii as Hilsa n:~vesii "(Richardson), the shad or I-Jilsa herring, one of the hening
family, very similar to the Le Yi; see No. I" t note 1. In 1933, 7577 pic Ills were sold on the Shang.
hai market, $IB to $liO a picul, more than four times the cost of the long.finned herring. This
same identification is given in the i!!H(I." which also gives H. sillcllsis (Linne. Lin in the Hongkong
Naturalist gives its life history.

(2) The Zoological nomenclature calls it ltish.a elon.srala. which is the Lt: V,i. The Severance Notes
give the name Alosa Tuvesii. This is given by Y. T. Chu a'i a synonyn for Ifilsa l"ccvesi;. He
cites its occurrence in the China Seas, Richardson 18~6: Kiukiang, Gunther I8&}: Ningpo, Peters
1880; Newchang, Morrison 1898.

(3) This is identified by b:)th Giles and Williams as Alosa reevesii, the shad, commonly known as the
samli.

(4) In the I.ei Picn by SII ilta Kllan/f it says that this is the If nu. The Ern Ya considers im synony
mous with the U cnill. The TUI Y'la1l says that the nIl is synonymous for snin.

(5) Author of the Shin·d,icII p~" I'SQ!J of the !\ling dynasty.

(6) This is about !\lay 5. Williams says this is called the (imejish. because it enters the rivers in May
and returns to the ocean in September.

(7) Author of Tang Ytl1l in the T'ang dynasty.

(14) The Shih. yii is very abundant in that section of the Yangtse from Liuho to Chinkiang. The seasal;!
is from April to June. BFT. 1933 p. 250.
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appears always in the fourth lunar month (May) after the anchovy. and swims up the rivers
from the sea. It is highly prized, but the Szechuan people regard it as infectious. and are
afraid to eat it.

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-ellen states that the shad is graceful and flat in
shape, somewhat like the bream but longer. Silvery white In colour. The flesh is
full of fine fC3:ther-like bones. The eggs are fine and smooth (9). So No Cllillg·tm'lIg(8)

called it the silver scaled fine-boned fish. and P'mg YrulJl·/'sai although it was so
nice hated its fine bones. The largest do nflt exceed three feet in length. Under the
belly it has three cornered scales like armour, the fat is in these scaly plates. It is very proud
of its scales and likes to swim on the surface. The fishermen use silk nets lowered into the
water only a few inches to catch it. As soon as the silk threads catch on its scales it does
not move. It dies as soon as it is taken out of the water, and it very readily decomposes.
So YutVt Ta in the Clt'i" Clt'ing Situ says that when the shad catches in the net, in order to
preserve its scales it does nrit move. It is not good for frying or boiling. It is very good to
eat when steamed with either bamboo sprouts, amaranth spinach. celery or reeds. It can
also be cured (by laying in malted grain). Its scales are unlike other fish. Soaked in lime
water and then dried and removed layer by layer the scales are used in beautiful head
ornaments for women.

143 a. ~J JOlT FLESH OF THE SHAD (>OJ

Qualities, Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

Meng Hsien says that it will inflame chronic sickne~ses (13).

Uses. Meng Hsim, a tonic for weak people (11) (12).

Ming Yuan, the fat. dripping from the steamed material collected in a pot and buried
in the earth, is good as an application to burns.

143 b. The Pm-I'sao Sltin-yi adds the Scales.

(9) The roe of the shad Alosa sapidissima in America is highly prized as a food. The shad is propag·
ated extensively there. There was an output of over 17 million eggs from the govern~enthatcheries
in 1934. G. C. Leach and M. C. James, Bureau of Fisheries Report No. 22, 1936. Analyses of the
roe and flesh are g!ven by Atwater q. v.

(8) A poet of the Ming dynasty, of Ifs;,z Yang, Honan.

(10) Our analysis sbows the following percentage composition ;-

protein fat cbhyd asb Ca P. Fe K.
14.44 11.14 0.18 1.77 0.053 0.265 0.002 0.50

(13) See note to 14 T. No.8.

(0) D. J. Mac-gowan reports upon the use of shad and iodine plants for tuberculosis in China. J. N. C.
Roy. Asiat. Soc. I872. 7. 235.

(I2) There is no p.."\rticular report on this species, but tbe Clupeidae show exceptionally rich values for
vitamins A,B,C, and D in the muscle as well as the liver. See tables of vitamin values by M.
Fixsin and M. Roscoe. Nutrition Abstracts & Reviews 1938. 7. 823-867.
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144. Ji*~ CHIA yjj CHAR. (TROUT) (1) (') (')

Sung K'ai-pao: ZN. '783: Sowerby NM. 4. 63; NNB p_ 79: W. 8" G.IIS8: Y
T. Chu Index No. '42: SC: CNH p. 567 :
Synonyms. l*t\\ lVei yU PT: tfJ1(l ch'o JIU PT: f,l;i.1\.11l ping !lsften "it PT: Korean
name, Ka tth:
Interpretation of Names. Ch'e!l Tsallg-ch'i states that the Sllll til At of Cho Sm (4)

says that the char is found at PinK Hsueh (5;. Li Shall'S commentary on this says that the
fish come out of the caves on the day of the calender with a p;j pillg character (every ten
days), or it has been said that they come from caves which face the south i.e. jJij piuE, for
how can fish know the days of the calender. According to Pao P'u. Tzu the swallow avoids
those days of the calender termed ~G WIt chi (6). the crane knows when midnight has come,
so why cannot the char know the ping days of the calender. Li Shih·d,m states that the
name chi... means good. The poem of tit Frt (') says that fish of old know the Piug hSf(~h

cave is good. Honan people call it the UJ~i fish because it ha.s a fine flavour. The Sze·
chuanese call it the ch'o fish because it is stupid. Ping f-/sll~h has various explanations,
according to the T-Vell Shrtan there are 2 places north of Mien Hsim in Shensi where this fish
is caught in the third and eighth lunar months. Ping is a place name. The Sh,d Ching (8)

says the Pillg rises in the Ping cave, the mouth of the cave faces south and hence is called Phlg
HstU!h. The char regularly comes out of the cave on the third lunar mouth and returns in
the tenth month. HuaNg No says that there are many places called Ping HSfU!fl in Szechuan
beside that in Shensi. The counties of Chia Chou, Ya C/wrt, Liallg S/za1J. Ta }'t" and HntJl
Clzmg all have Pillg Hsueh. The char always appears at the end of spring, and returns to
the cave in winter.

Explanations. Ma Chih states that the char is a small fish found in stalagmite caves,
and as a regular thing it drinks the lime water from the stalagmites, and so is beneficial to
men. Li SIt/h·dJeIl states that according to the Yi Chott Chi by 1m Yu the char is found aU
over Szechuan. It is shaped like the carp but the scales are finer like the eastern barbel
(No. 13I). The flesh is fat and tasty. The large specimens weigh five or six catties. It
drinks the stalagmite water. It comes out of the Pillg HSfU!h caves in the second and third
lunar months following the rising water. In the eighth and ninth lunar mlJnths it goes up

(r) This is identified in the Zoological Nomendature as a generic term for tbe Sa!veli,ws. It is applied
specifica!ly to S. pl1~vills or S. /mniscna Pallas, which Sowerby 4. 63 refers to as abundant in the
lakes and streams of Japan.

(:1:) This is given in tbe Korean notes as Sa!ve!hms tntl[,na Walbaum which ZN terms :ttiilff.\. pei cnia yR.
see Sowerby's description of the malma, migratory cbar. or Dolly Varden Trout, one of the salmon
family.

(3) Giles and Williams both say this is the barbel Barblls detlltf'tllus.
(4) A writer of the Chin C!ynasty in Szechuan.
(5) This locality is obscure. Yuch Shih of the Sung dynasty in the JEutllt Yu Chi refers to two moun·

tains the greater and lesser PitH; over 1000 feet high which had a cave called PinK Hsueh with a
big lake inside which every third lunar month bad fish in it, these fish were said to be char.

(6) Taken from the po) Wl~ Chin. which states the swallow does not make its nest on these day,. The
crane is supposed to call at midnight.

(7) A poet of the Tang dynasty.
(8) Written by Sa1tg CiJ'in of the Han dynasty.
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stream back into the caves. According to the K'uei Chotl Chih it comes out about March 16
(Ch'tm She festival) and returns about Sept. 18 (the Ch'itt. She festival). It has black ~pots

on its head, a long body with fine scales, the flesh is as white as jade with a very salty taste
because it drinks water from the salt springs. The Yu Elmg Chill by Fan C/t'ellg-Ia (Sung)
states that the char is shaped like the shad. It is full of fat and the taste is very fine. The
people of "v,t Clu)tl (Kwangsi) use it to make fish condiment which can be transported to a
distance. The Lillg Piao z.,tt (Kwangtung record) by Liu l-/sult (T'ang) says that at ItO/g
Hsim in Tsallg H'rt (Kwangsi) the char is regularly found in thc rivers thers. It is like thc
barbel, it is fattcr and tastier than all other fish. When broiled. the firc is covered over
with large banana leaves to prevent the fat {rom dropping into the fire. It is also prepared

in dried slices.

144 a. ~ JOlT FLESH OF THE TROUT.
Qualities. Sweet, bland, and nonpoisonous.
/llmg Hsim states that it is slightly poisonous, and that the flavour is extremely fine.
Uses. K'ai pao it is fattening, strengthening, and promotes good looks.
Ch'en T'sQ"g-ch'i, it is boiled and eaten, and given for weakness of the kidneys,

diabetes, and general weakness and leanness.

ExplaDations. iJ1a C/U"/I states that this fish lives on stalagmite water (lime water) and
its medicinal. value is the same as of stalagmites, taken for a long time a man becomes as
strong as a stal~mite like a quartz chicken (9). /llmg Hsim states that this fish is always
in the holes under mountain rocks and drinks the froth from the stalagmite water aud hence
is a tonic.

145. i~~ eH'AUG YU (TS'ANG) POMFRET(')('H'l.
Pen-t'sao Shih-yi: ZN. 2375: Hsii No.6: SY. p. 287: Sowerby NB. 4. 158;
NNB. p. 121: W. 8In: G. II602: Y. T. Chu Index No. 882: Saiki p. 180:
Fowler H K N. 1936. 7. 194: Herklots and Lin Nos. 8 to II :

SYDODY~S .• fltt1! t'sa',g yil PT. W. 816, G. 11598: talfHff. ch'mlg IJOtt yil PT:
~.a c1/ang slm PT: ~..f{t UTI LtDI "Ii. Hsu: p'o lzu. Hsu: Korean name,
Ch'ang uIz SC:

_~-,,-J_ap,-a_nese,Man.aga/suo :

• (9) The identity of this bird is not clear.
(1) Identified in the Zoological Nomenclature. also by Hsu, as St"Otna/~oidesa,.gel'/~lIsEuphrasen. the

silvery pomfret. it is also the family name for the pomfrets Stromaleidae. Syn. POtnplIS argut/etts
(Euphrasen). Fully described and illustrated by Fowler, and by Herklots and Lin.

(2) Sowerby says it is very common in Chinese waters, and may be recognised by its very deep and
compressed body; short, blunt snout; small oblique mouth; minute scales. with the lateral line
arched; .... dusky grey above, silvery on the sides and lower parts. On the fish market in Tientsin
it is known as en'in/: lillyfi. He gives the following references:-

S/romaleus ayge'lleus, Euphrasen, Ventensk, Acad. Nya. Handle. Stock. 1788.9.49.
Slyomall!oides arge"/~tls (Eupb.), Jord. & Starks. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 1905.28.203.
D.~;A.43; •

(3) Hsii states that in 1934 some 14719 piculs were sold on the Shanghai fish markets at prices varying
from $.., to $55 a picul. It bas an excellent flavour.
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Interpretation of Names. Li Sltih·ellell states that the name eh'aug means good, refer·
ring' to the flavour. It is also said that the name is given because shoals of fish in the water
follow it to eat its spume, for its character is like that of a prostitute. The Fukienese have
erroneou:;ly written it ts'allgf!Jn. The Cantonese cook it together with the bones and call it
~\;J'li.lli.ff.t kor, k'0 shld yU, the drowsy dog fish,

No. 145. Stromateoides aygelltefls, Euphrasen.
Shanghai, Feb. 21, 1938. 20 cents.

Explanations. Ch'en Tsang-c1t'i states that the pomfret is found in the South Sea.
Shaped like the golden carp with a perfectly round body without any hard bones. For
eating it is best broiled. Li Shih-ellen states that it comes out in the fourth and fifth lunar
months in Fukien, Chekiang, Kwangtung and the South Sea.(6) The Ling PitUJ 1..,11. (Canton
Record) says that it is shapad like the bream with the head rising to the rear to meet the
the back. The bo<iy is round and the flesh is thick and as white as the mandarin fish. It
has just the spine and no other bones. It is prepared by boiling with onions and ginger in
unpolished rice, the bones then become soft and can be eaten.

145 a. r~ JOU FLESH OF THE POMFRET (') (')
Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.
Uses. Clt'en Tsang·eh'i, it makes people fat and strong, and benefits the respiration.

(6) It is one of the principle catches in the coastal fishery of Chekiang, in April and May. EFT 1935 p.
358•

(4) Saiki gives the following pefcentage compOsition:-
Protein fat ash CaD. P:05. Fe:o::. NaC!.
IB.2 5.45 1.C)8 0.120 0.860 0.005 1.060

(,;) The white pomfret S. s;n(,rSiS is common in the seas of India. It is extensively salted. Watt p. 398.
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145 b. mtr~'-=f FUCHUNG TZU ROE OF THE POMFRET.
Qualities. Ch'm Tsang-clt'i, says it is poisonous and will produce dysentery.

146. ~~ CHI y{j GOLDEN CARP(')(')(')(')(').

Pieh·lu, 1st. group: ZN. 2104: Hsu p. 45: Sowerby NM. 4. 75; NNB. p. 80:
W. 67: G. 883: Y. T. Chu p. 34; Index No. 500: Saiki p. 176: CMM 516 :
LSJ. 1932. 11. 429; 1937. 16. 229: SC: Pharmacopoeia Homeopathica:
Synonym,. !8ff.t t" yU PT. W. 272. G. 3680 ('): Korean name, poo "h SC: Japanese
nOla:

Interpretation of Names. Li Sltih·clltll states that according to the P'; Ya by Lu Tim
(Sung) the golden carp moves around in Cile in close (ormation ;frum hsiallg chi hence the name
chi. It is calledJfl because they travel in pairs.

No. 146. C)'pri,ulS aura/us, L.
Shanghai, Feb. 8, 1938. 40 cents.

(I) Identified by ZN, Hsii, Sowerby and Chu as Cyprimts aura/us, Linnaeus,
(2) It is well described and illustrated by Chu, who states that the gold-fish is specifically the same, but

through long domestication and crossbreeding there have been exhibited great variations in body
form and coloration. He gives many references in his Index.

(3) 50werby has seen numerous specimens of different colours taken from the fishermen's nets in the
lakes to the southweat of Tientsin. He giv~ the following references ;

28. Golden carp. Carassi7ts auralus (Linnaeus.)

~~~;g:sa::::-a:;~~/~i7L)~~~r~~sI~h~:.\~~~:,I~I~h~~~~~{~:r~~~7SCi. St. Peters, 1909, 8th. series
2/, NO.9, p. 70.

D III-IV IS-I9; A III 5; I.I 29 ~~ 37. (Berg.)

(4) Hsii states that in 1933 some 21195 piculs sold on the Shanghai fish market for $4.70 to $60 a picul.
(51 Williams and Giles give the So.'\me identification, with the common English name, red·tailed bream.

Giles refers to the bastard carp C. p~killmsisof which be s..'\}'s the gold-fish is a variety, Chu gives
this as a synonym.

(6) Williams says the/t~ya is a fresh water fish r~sembling the perch common in the Tungting lake. So
called because it goes in pain, faithful to each other; alw a sort of goby.
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Explanatory Remarks. litul Pao-slJellg states that the golden -carp is found in the ponds
and pools of all provinces. It is shaped like a small carp, black and short in the body. The
belly is large and the spine is arched. The large specimens are three to four catties in weight.
U Shih·dull states that the golden carp likes to lie in the mud, and it is particular about its
food, hence it is a gastric stimulant. In winter the flesh is thick and the roe large, and the
taste is excellent. The SImi Ching Chu by Li Tao.yrlalle} says that at the Great Forest Lake
of Ch'i-cluJ'Il in KU'allg-chi county (Hupeh) the golden carp are large and measure two feet
long, they are fat and good to eat, and prevent one from feeling the cold and heat. The

Slim Yi-chil1g of 7Wlg Fallg-shuo (Han) says that the golden carp is very plentiful in the
lakes in the South, several feet long, when catcn they help one to endure the heat of
summer and protect against the wind and cold. The Spring and autumn annals of Lii.
Shih(S) says that the golden carp of the Ttmg T'ifJg lake are the best fish. From these
references it can be seen that the golden carp from ancient times has always been regarded
as a superior article of food.

I
I
I
I

146 a. ~J JOF FLESH OF THE GOLDEN CARP('),
Qualities. Sweet, war~ing. and nonpoisonous.

Challg-ling says that when eaten with garlic it is not so heating; eaten with rock sugar
it causes the !{all disease. \Vhen eaten with mustard it causes edemapO); eaten with pig's

liver, chicken meat. pheasant meat. venison, or monkey meat it causes carbuncles; it is
harmful when eaten with the black leek, Liriope spicala. Lour.

Uses. Ch'm Tsang-ch';, boiled with the five condiments(l1} it is taken for emaciation
and weakness.

Ta Millg, warming to the stomac:il and dispelling flatus. E-/an Pao-sh(ng, it stops
dysentery, and cures fistula.

Mmg M'iell, made into a broth with the water·mallow it aids digestion and the pass·
age of food through the stomach. A tonic to the five viscera. Made into a broth with
the water·bamboo it is given for fevers caused by mineral drugs.

K.

0·335

Fe
0.003
0.004

P.
0.203

0.548

Ca

0.054

0.I37

Shanghai
Japan
Peking (Wu)

(7) Commentator on the Shl~i C,;i"f! 143. (8) of the Northern Wei Dynasty, he was a good geographer.

(8) An important official of the eh'in dynasty.

(9) It bas the following percentage composition:- •
Protein Fat Cbhyd.

15·55 0.73 0.09
16.80 2.92

15·9 1.30

(10) Edema resulting from the eating of mustard oil has been reported from India;-Lal and Roy, British
Med. J. 1937. I. 1110. and Indian Medical Gazette 1925 Jan.

(II) Acid, saline: sweet, bitter, pungent Le. vinegar, salt, sweet vegetables like sugar cane, bitter Iing~;

and the five pungent substances, onion, garlic, leek, water pepper and mustard. Some translate this

I<adsura seed.
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Srt Krmg, the fresh meat is pounded and applied to toxic unbroken boils, and to
itching eruptions on the palms of the hands (I~). Ground down with mung beans it is applied
to erysipelas. Ashed and mixed with soybean sauce it is applied to all kinds of chronic
sores. The ash fried in lard is given for ulcers of the intestines.

Li Slu'h'c!,eJl, boiled with mung beans the soup is given to reduce edema i the fat
dripping from broiling is applied to pI uritus vulvae and \'arious ulcers i it is anthelmintic,
analgesic; alum is wrapped up in the gutted fish and the whole is ashed, powdered, and
taken in water for windy colic and bloody dysentery; afhed to redheat with sulphur, and
ashed with nutgalls it is .given in wine for hemorrhagic stools. The carp filled with tea
leaves and baked is given for diabetes. Baked with chives and powdered it is given in
water for hiccough. Ashed to redness with iron sulphate it is given for naus~a.

Ashed with salt it is applied for toothache. Ashed with angelica it is used as a toolh
powder, it is a dye for the whiskers and is styptic. Ashed with arsenic it is used for
galloping canker. Baked with clean salt and powdered it is rubbed on osteoma. Roasted
black with aconite it is applied with oil to ringworm and head sores.

Notes. Clm. Ch~Il·lle"g states fish are classed under fire, the golden carp is the only one
put in the earth class hence it regulates the action of the stomach and strengthens the bowels.
[f too much of it be eaten it is heating. Many prescriptions arc given for the above
complaints.

146 b. !!l'J KUEI MINCED GOLDEN CARP (CARP SALAD).
Uses. Ch't!Il Tsallg-ch'i, for chronic dysentery, bloody diarrhoea, fistula, millt:ral

, poisoning of adults or children. dizziness.
SrOl Sm·mao, for aching feet and tigbt cough. Li Shih-cllen, warming to the splcen

and stomach, and dispelling inflammatory cold.

146 c. !of- CHA. CONDIMENT OF THE GOLDEN CARP.
Uses. Li Shih-chell, sliced and applied to eruptions on the hands, or the pounded

mixture with peach leaves is used. Sheng Hrzi Fang, it is I?iven for chronic dysentery.

'146 d. iiJi T'OU GOLDEN CARP HEAD.
Uses. S71/(img, for ukers on children on the head and in the mouth, swollen tongue

and films over the eye.
Ch'm T'sang-ch'i, the ash is taken,for a cough.
Li Shih-clzell, the ash is given for dysentery, with wine it is given for prolapse of the

uterus, it is also applied mixed with oil. Mixed with soybean sauce it is applied to facial
eczema in children.

146 e. -=f TSE GOLDEN CARP ROE;''')
Not t.o be taken with pig's liver.

(12) 1iii translated by Williams as itch. The Chinese Medical 'Dictionary's description is more like Hong__
kong foot.

(13) See note II to the carp No. I:!:S concerning the vitalUlll C coutent of the various organs of the golden
carp.
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Uses. ChaNg litlg, a liver tonic, regulating the viscera.

146 f. 'It Kif GOLDEN CARP BONES.
Uses. Chaml Tiug, ashed and applied several times it cures /mu'ilttS vrdvae.

146 g. I~~ :L'AN GOLDEN CARP BILE.
Uses. Li Sllin-clltn, applied to venereal sores, and pruritus vulvae. to stop the pain:

applied to the throat to remove bones and bamboo splinters. Anthelmintic.

The Pm Shih Fang prescribes it with pumice, oysters, and .cicada skins for diabetes.
The Sheng /-lui Fang recommends it with donkey fat dropped into the ear for deafness.

146 h. }J~ NAO GOLDEN CARP BRAIN(I'J.

Sheng Hili Fallg. Boiled in a bamboo tube and dropped into the ear for deafncss(I4).

147. I!ij#'\ CHIEI, YU FALSE CARP('

AIeng flsiel~ states that there is a kind of fish called the chienyu which is very much
like the golden carp but the flavour is different and its action is not as good. It is said that
the fkieh is a comb tri chien metamorphosed into a carp, and the golden carp is metamor
phosed from panicled millet, hence the belly is straw c.oloured. The broad and large fish is
the golden carp chi yii., the narrow small kind is the chieh yii. Li Shikchen states that /llmg
!!sien's ideas about the metamorphosis of these fishes are incredible fables, but the mole
(earth rat) is able to change into the chieh yU, and the fish is able to change into a mole. as
is recorded in the Fei HStleh Lu written by Lirt Chi (Ming). Li SfJin-chen has witnessed this
himself. It follows the laws of procreation and metamorphosis. for not all carp have an
abundance of eggs.

The Chien Yd is the same as the Uiliil chtlt:h dum of the Erh Yah, which /('uo P'tt called
the ~1!J. ch'ie/~ yil or ~ff.t pei yil the concubine or handmaid fish. Tsui Paq called it the
ch';llg yi yil W- '::Ji. ~(2). They were commonly called Ii" lH; 1.{\ Pallg pi clu', like the golden
carp but smaller, thinner and reddish black. They travel in formation of threes. one is
leader with two behind like the concubine and the maidservant following the wife. hence
the name. Su SUlIg states that at Kueichow there is a heavy lipped fish the ;0 II 1.{\
sh;f~ chiyu with a fine flavour, which is a kind of golden carp.

See Footnote Page 39
(14) The tench CyprimlS Jitua. L. was in the old London Pharmacopoeias (17th century) as a remedy

for fever, painful joints and jaundice.

(I) There is no reference to this in the Zoological Nomenclature. It suggcsts thc Pscl/dopcrilamplls ocd

/a/tls described by Y. T. Cilu undcr RilOdcus oul/allls (Kner) titi: p. ::!9. Under the name 'i!JJ1H~~

Y. T. Chu describes the Para/lclectls a'l[clll~llS, Gunther (Cyprinidat') China]. 19JO. 0. JJJ. Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist. 1889. 1. '227.

('2) The fish with a green coat. Underlings used to wear green clothes, and the term was also applied
to a Ihlndmaid.
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148. §Vj~ FANG y(j CHINESE BREAM.(') (') ('J (') (')

41

Shih·liao Pell-t'sao: Hsu Nos. 73 & 74 : ZN. 1989. Sowerby NM. 4.94; W. 248:
G. 3454: Y. T. Chu P.23; Index No. 336 : C~IlI. 442 : CNH p. 582 :

Synonyms. iiji(t pimyu PT. HSll; W. 647; G. <)184: ·~:(F~ Ch'lUlg dt',m pim Hsii :
J;!l; ,'sao pim Hsii: Korean name, Paug FlIt SC (6).

Interpretation of Names. -Li Sltih-chCIl states the bream is a square fish hence the name
faJlg, it is also flat hence the name pieu, it is square in shape and the body is flat.

No. 148. Paraoramis jMkillellsis, (Basilewsky)

Shanghai. Feb. 26, 1938. 16 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Li .S'hih·chm states tbe bream is found everywhere, and is parti.
cularly plentiful in the Han and i\'lien riv.ers, Hupeh. The head is small with a shortened
neck. The spine is arched and the belly is long. The body is flat with thin scales. It is

(I) Hsii lists the Chinese bream, Ptlraoramis pckillcllsis (l3asilewsky) as the tiCIl vii or tan!: yli.
Richardson'~ bream is also known as =-fl'Jl\i Sail ciliao pien the triangular bream: Nearly 5000
piculs were sold on the Shanghai market in 1934 at $12 to $35 a picut. Chu's Index calls this
Po orama/n, C & V with other synonyms and many references.

(2) There is identified and fully described bv Y. T. Chu the Paraornmis /ermi'mlis (Richardson),
~hina Journal 1930. 11. 330 (1l1u5.), specifically known as the P'illl: ;,S;UlIl: pimyij :1F~lU:0.. This
IS also gtven by Hsii and S. Y.

(j) The ZN calls this the John Dory Zeus japim;cus, C. & V., an uncommon fish in China, and very
different from this.

(4) Sowerby gives the following references to the Chinese bream :-Aormnis Pd;,uJlsis, Basilewsky,
Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1855. 10.238.
Pnraoram;s /JekhU1lS;s (B.'\sil.J Berg. Ichth. ,\muL Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Peters. 1909, 8th.
series, 24. 135.

(5) Chu gives the references, "Poissons des Eaux DoucC'l de la Russie" by Berg 1916, p. 319; and
IIfcf{alooroma Icrmi"alis, Nichols, Bull. Amer. Mus_ :-;rat. Hist. 19)8.58.30.

(6) ~I~sSC;:!t~:~;i:~~~~si?:t;;lI?'t:':tgs:~~:~~~:~r:ii~f~~nt~l~fn~~cllbttrelor tunny fish. Wu lists
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greenish whih'. The b<'lly contains much fat (7). The taste is rich and fine. The bream
likes running water, as the poem says, "How is it if you want to eat fish, you must have
bream from the river." The proverb says, thc carp and bream from the Yi and 1.0 rivers
(Honan) are as good as beef and mutton. There is another species called the ~tillu/Q

shoo /Jim in which the head and tail are like the bream but the spinc is more arched, the
dorsal fin is red, and the caudal fin (tail) is like bat's wings. It is black with re4 markings,
and smokey in appearance, hence the name. It weighs up to 20 or 30 catties (40 lbs.).

148. a. r~] JOU FLESH OF THE BREAM.(,)

Qualities. Sweet, warming and nonpoisonous.

Uses. IWeng Hsielt, it regulates the stomach and viscera, eaten with mustard leaves
it assists the respiration. Carminative, digestivc, made into a salad it is good for the splcen
and is appetising. Made into a broth it is a tonic. Its action is similar to the golden carp
but people with dysent~ry or the 1iJ Kan (8) disease ~hould not take it.

149. ft!~ LU ytj PRICKLY SCULPIN(')(')(')(').

Sung chia.yu Pen·t'sao: ZN. 2612: Hsii p. 44: Sowcrby NM, 4· 227: SY. 264 :
W. 54I: G. 7420: Y. T. Chu Index No, 1215: CMM 541: Coulingp. 183:

Synonyms. lIQ~'Jl SStt sai yii PT: 3i~t!d.yii /ntiliu Hsu: ill!! yiultt Hsii: Korean
name, Naw rUt: Japanese, Su.<C.··u.ki:

Interpretation of Names. Li Shift-dim states that it is called Itl because it is black,
This fish has a black embroidery on a white background which also explains the name. The
Sungkiang people caU it sm sai )Iii,

(7) Our analysis shows the following percentage composition which is rich in fat;- fat G.GI, protein
18·45, carbohydrate 0.22, ash 1.0, Ca 0.076. P. 0.2t I, Fe 0.002, K 0.334.

(8) 1ff Kall. This disease is obscure. KQ1~ Cfl,'1l0IJ.if Williams translates as venereal ulcers. :5f1if Yo kOIl
is a gum-boil. 1ifQ KQ1~ eM is an infantile marasmus. It is commonly considered to 9c a children's
disease caused by eating things too sweet, or tot> rich. glutinous. greasy or raw food. Infants without
breast milk who are led on cereals or rich food are said to develop it.

(I) This is not the ordinary ltljli; the perch or sea bass, but a sculpin. Chu and Hsu describe it under
the name ~ttll1i(i. Slmgkiollj{ 11lyi;, Tracit;Ydermus lascia/1lS Heckel, the prickly sculpin. Y. T.
Chu, China Journal 1931. IS. 155: S. Y. Most of the authorities refer this name to the very much
larger Jish La/t!olabra~ japollicus which is commonly called hI J'I1. Saiki p. 180; CMM: Fowler
HKN 1938.8.253. This we bought on the Shanghai fish market and have drawn to scale, sec illus
tration. Von Mollendorff calls this Labra~ {uyu, Basil. sea perch.

(2) Chu gives the synonyms:-

Cell/ridermic;l/;"ys ansalus, Rich. 1844 Voy. Sulphur p. 75. Woosung.
C. fascialus, Gunth & Blkr.
It is reported from Nanking (KaroH 1882); Ningpo (Peters 1880); Port Arthur (jordan & S.

1(06); Soochow (Fowler and Bean 1920); Fcngtien, Shan-hai-!tn<ln. Pcitaiho, Kiangsu (Uendall I924);

SUllgkiang (Evcrmallil & Shaw 1(27); Yalu H,ivcr (l\Iari 1927).
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Explanatory Notes. 'Ji Sllih-c/JeIL states that the sculpin is found in Kiangsu and is
!'pccially plentiful at Sungkiang. It comes up in the fourth and fifth lunar months. It is

o
I

em.. 10
I

No. 149. TI'Qchydcl'lIIus.lfHt:ialus. Heckel.
Shanghai market. Nov. 8. 1938.• 5 cents.

15
I

No. 149a. tha:~~~~tl~e{~~~:I1;~~8.(C45~~·t~·.

several inches long. It is shaped a little like the mandarin fish (£48) with black spots on a
white skin. Big-mouthed, fine-scaled. It has four sets of gills. The poem of Yang Ch'mg

cha; (Sung dynasty) descrihcd it very exactly and states the sculpin comes from its habitat
among the reeds bt"neath the Clm; HtOlg T';ug (Sungkiang). One buys it without considering
the price. It is like a jade footrule but it is short. It is like a smelted silver shuttle only it
is round. It is white with black markings of three or four !'pots. fine-scaled, hig-mouthed.
A pair of fresh fish in spring taste very fine, just think how excellent they are in the autumn.
The Na# Clnm Chi says that the Kiangsu people presented the minced sculpin to the Emperor
YaNg 7i of the Sui dynasty, the Emperor said the superior foods of the cast and south are
sour-kraut and minced sculpin.

149. 3. ~J JOr; FLESH Of THE PRICKLY SCULPIN;
Qualities. Sweet, bland and slightly poisonous.
J('01/. Tsu1l-p-shih states that though it is slightly poisonous it cannot m"ke one very ill.

Chang Yrl-hai says that eaten to excess it causes stoppage of the bowels, swelling up of boils,
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and should not be eaten with cream cheese. !j Tillg-jei says that the liver must not be
eaten, it will cause the skin to drop off the face. Meng ffsien says if one be poisoned with
sculpin take the roots of reeds as an antidote.

'Uses. S,fJ1g Chia-jlfl, a tonic to the five viscera, it strengthens the muscles and bones
and regulates the stomach and intestines. It is good for ascites. It is beneficial in large
amounts. .It is improved by pickling. Sun-dried it is par excellent. K'ott Tsrmg·shih, it is
beneficial to the liver and kidneys. Mellg HsieJl, it quietens the fetus, a tonic to the viscera,
it is excellent in the form of a salad.

150. Wii~ I(UEI yij MANDARIN FISH (')(')('j(').

Sung K'ai-pao: Hsu No. 7r: ZN. 25-12: Sowerby NM. 4. 117; NNE Chapter IS :
G. 955: W. 477: T. H. Cheng LSJ. '937. /6. 236: P. W. Fang. Sinensia '932.
2. 136-192: Couling p. 183.

Synonyms. kfilffl chi yii PT: llUi~t shih !.:uei ytt PT, W: 7](~ sInd rUJl PT: le1.{t
huiyUHsii: t:£1t:.fft /..:uei ImayU Hsii: Korean name [('um!tilt: 1E~i{t.lmachiyU,

Couling et al :

Explanation of Names. Li S/tih-chen states that the name h,ei" comes from the
character ~ chtleh a stiff foot (to stumble), the body of the fish cannot be bent. as if it were
rigidly fixed. The name chi lifi refers to a coarse carpet ~ dli (5), the markings are like
those on the woven carpet. Ta Ming states the-taste is like pork, hence the name shui fUll,

it is also called kuei "tm. Ma Chih states that in ancient times there was a genius Litt P'illg

(Han dynasty) who regularly ate a fish called the ;n'tf.u. shih 1;:uei yU, the characters fE.
and OJ: have the same pronunciation, so it must refer to the mandarin fish.

(I) Hsii describes and identifies this fish as Sitlipercadmatsi(Basilewsky). Over II,ooopiculswere
sold on the Shanghai market in 1l)33. Its price varies from $10 to $100 a pieul according to the
season.

(2) Williams calts it a perch, and one of the synonyms is rendered rock-bass, but as Sowerby points out
it is not a perch as supposed by so many, although its generic nameSillipert'a, created by Gill in
186z, means Chinese perch. It is a mcmber of the great bass family.

(3) The Zoological nomenclature says this is a lfetic(I!elllls one of the Scor/Jaettidae, the rock fishes.

;uh~~l;~~ :r!J~.to~:UI~s~stlil~~S:b~~'~;~;;:I\~~~~5J~~g~i where Hsii has had a largc and constant

(4) This is considered to be such a valuable and highly pri1.cd fish that Sowerby in his Naturalist's Note
Book devote~ a chapter to it. He says it is !'!lown in Chinese as Cillla-t::l1 Ylt meaning clawed fish,
and gives the following referenccs:-

Perea cimalsi, Basilewsky, NOIlV. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 1855.10.218.
Sillaperea enualsi (Basil) Berg. Ichth. Amur. I\Iem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Peters. 8th. ser. 1909
21. 204.

D. XII 13-14; A. III 9-TO; 1.1.108·120; Squ 150 ;:~~; lSI.) (Berg).

A closely related species S. scneruri Steindachner found in the Yangtse has a richer bronze colour.

P. W. Fang :I.nct L. T. Chang have made a thorough study of this genus. Sinensia 1932.2. (I2).
136'192, 14 figures.
The mandarin fish S. cimalsi is reported from the Arnur basin by Skvartzow, B. W. under the name
nlfa dtiYll :11;111.(1. N. C. Ro)'. As. Soc. Proc. 1919.50.75_

(s) This is made of camel hair from Westcrn Tartary. It has a variegated design which the sl(in of this
fish resembles.
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Explanatory Notes. Li Shill-chm states that the mandarin fish is found in all the
rivers and lakes. It is flat with a wide belly. big mouthed. fine-scaled. with a black

No. 150. Silliperetz dwutsi, (BasilclVsky)
Shanghai, Jan. ro, 1938. 35 cents.

embroidered skin. The sparkling coloured ones are males, the females are slightly clouded,
they both have fins and dorsal spines. which prick onc. The skin is thick, the flesh is firm
and without any small bones. They havc air-bladders. They can bite and swallow small
fi!:=h. In summer they live in holes in the rocks. in winter they lic in the mud and are caught
with a fish trap on the bottom. The small ones taste good but those weighing three to five
catties are not nice. In the Yell Slum Shu by Li Titlgjei (Yuan dyn.) it says the mandarin
fish has twelve spiny rays to the dorsal fill corresponding to the twelve months in the year,
accidentally swallowed they are harmful. The bcst antidotc is made by rubbing the stones
of canarium fruit in water, probably because fish are afraid(G) of canarium fmit.

150 a. ~] JOU FLESH OF THE MANDARIN FISH!'):
Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

The Jih·lnt-a saY5 it is slightly poisonous.

Uses. Stu/g ICtu··/XW. a vermifuge, a tonic making peoplc fat and strong. It expels
old blood clots from the bowcl. A/eng fhim, a tonic for frail people (tuberculosis), stimulant
to the splce.n and stomach.

fih.fma, it cures wind in the bowels and hemorrhagic stools.
Explanatory Notes. IJi Shill-c!le/l states that according to the yt. Sh710 by Chang Kao (Sung

dyn.) at Yi'tell Chou(s) there was a woman named Shao, I8 years old, sick with pulmonary tuber-

(6) £J: wei meaning afraid is regularly used to indicate inco:npatibitity. Canarium is considered an an·
tidote to all fish poisoning. llshing uteusils made with tillS suhstance arc said to paralyse fish as s:xm
as they touch them.

(7) It has the following percentage composition;-
Protein Fat Cbhyd. Ash Ca. P. Fe. K.

19.29 o.S.! 0 1.15 0.0·15 0.n6 0.392

(8) This is No P'I~ Hsie,. in l{wangtung.
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culosis many years who accidentally ate some mandarin fish soup and sub3equently recovered
from her sickness. It can be seen that this is exactly in accord with the previous statement
of the uses of this dru~ in acting as a tonic in tuberculosis, a stimulant to the stomach,
and anthelmintic. The liking of the genius Liu p'ing and the reclme Chang Chih·lw for this
fish is worthy of notc.

150 b. Jt; WEI TAIL OF THE MANDARIN FISH
Uses. It is a good thing to apply to soft boils on children, IJi Sftfh·chen.

150 c. HPil TAN MANDARIN FISH BILE
Qualities. Better. cooling and nonpoisonous.

Uses. Li Shih-chen, to remove fish bones stuck in the throat, no mattcr for how long
a time.

151. nfJ~ T'E'NG y(j ROCK-FISH(')(')(').
Li Shih·ehen:· ZN. 2458: W. 770: G. 10885: SY. 307, 3°9: Y. T. Chu Index

Family No. 166: CNH p. 694 :
Li Shih-chen states that according to thc Shalt Hai Ching they arc plentiful in Honan.

Shaped like the mandarin fish it lives in the holes in the rocks. It has azure blue markings
with a red tail. If eaten it prevents the growth of carbuncles (4). It can be used to treat
scrophula. KUQ P'u's comment on this says the name is pronounced i'eng and the k'rt.ei refer
to the caverns under the water where it travels. Li Shih-chen says that the shape, habits,
and uses are so like the mandarin fish that it is in the same class. The SImi i',m fish men
tioned by Ta Millg author of the Jih-Hua Pen-t'sao as being a mandarin-fish is probably this
species.

152. ~~ 8HA YU GOBYI' )(')(')(').

Pen·t'sao Kang-mu: ZN. 2:\rr, 2431: Sowcrby NM. 4. 2°7; NNB. 122: Hsu 43:
SC: W. 678:. G. 9623: Y. T. Chu Index p. ,6o: Saiki p. 178: CMM 493 :
CNH p. 689:

(I) This is given in the Zoological nomenclature as Pe/Qr JllllfhlOlIs adamsi, Reh. It gives a number
of allied species. Erosa. Df'derias. S#.vderiUfl, O(:osla, RriSf-hex, Paracelltropor:011, Aploadis,
bn'micllS genera of the rock-fish family ·Scortaellidae, under this heading.

(2) Williams says it is a kind of mailed fish, a gurnard or Scorf-aena.
(3) The SY spplies this name to species of rock-fish.
(4) The China roek·fish (given as Scbastudcs 1If:bllluus) is reported as having an extraordinarily high

content of vitamin D in the liver oil 140,000 inter. units per 100 grams. C. E. Bills, Phys. Reviews
IQ35· 15. r.

(r) Identified in the Zoological nomenclature as a family name for the Gobiidac, and specifically Acall
tllO,£rubius Ilavima/1l1s. T. & S. This is not in the same series as Picudogobio ,'ivlIlaris (Basilewsky)
which Chu renders ill!'t slla t'0,

(2) Hsu gives the tall "II or ~~.~ tiao slla as the goby, Boleop!llllalmuschilzetlsis (Osbcck). Nearly
16.000 piculs of sha:J'1t were rep:Jfted sold on the Shanghai market in 1933, at $2 to $40 a picul.

(3) Williams and Giles say this is a shark. This is confused with the 111m. sha yii or l!lf(t chiao yii No.
t83. The characters Ij and !Ct are not iclentical as given in these dictionaries. The 1'0 yfl they
translate as snake-fish. a species of bull-head.

(4) A. W. Herre has written upon Chinese gobics. Lingnan SC. J. 1933. f2. 429.
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Synonym,. ltl<t. "0 yii PT; W. 802, G. II360: \1XrP ch',,; 'ha PT: rPtlUt ,ka
kcuyU PI: -rPli SM U.:f:lt PI: IlJ£ /zsia hu ZN: ~~ hut t',t ZN: Korean name

SalLg uh: Japanese Hazf:.

Interpretation of Names. Li Slzilz·dlt:lt states that this is not the marine fish, the shark;
but is a small fish found in the hill streams of the South. It is found in the sandy caves
spurting up the sand as it swims. It nibbles the sand and cats it. It is flesby and round

and thick.

IS
I

No. 152. BQINpninabnlls ClJi1Jt:1lSis. (Osbcck).

Shanghai, May, 13, 1938. $1.70.

Explanatory Notes. Li Slzih-chm states that the largest are four to five inches long.
The head and tail are of equal length. Its head is like the barbel, the body is round like an
eel and fleshy. It is thick lipped, fine·scaled, yellow white in colour. It has black spots
and is striped. It has very hard spines on its back, the tail is not divided It has eggs
even when small. The taste is very fine. Its common name is PiiJi(~!a ho lang yU the wave·
blowing fish.

152 B; f?jJ JOG FLESH OF THE GOBY(').

Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

Usa. Li Slzilz-clzm, warming to the stomach, and a tonic to the constitution.

152 b. The Pe,,·t'.«0 8J.iJ..yi add the fins.

(5) Saiki gives the following percentage Composition:-

Protein Fat Ash CaD. NaCI.

"18·70 J.65 0.00" 0.180 "
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133. tt'5(:M\ T{J F{J yrJ SCULPIN (BULLHEAD )(')(').
Pen-I'sao Shih-yi: ZN. 463: Hsu p. 44: Sowcrby NM. 4. 2I7; NNB. p. 85:
Chu p. 3I; Index p. I48: W. 937: G. I3396:. CNH p. 689: _
Synonym,. VJ1:X:;({1 ,,,j,,yii PT: '~.il!!;((l huang J'"yii PT. W. 937. G. I3396: JIll\liT
1.{l.ch',umtillgyiiPT: ZN.466. \·V.937: 1"R2:':11\FttnienyiiPT: ~chU
ZN: Ji'i11& flO lu. ZN: Korean name, Too 1JJ1lJl flIt SC :
Interpret,ation of Names, Li Shik-c!ttll states that Itl /,t comes from VJt~ tt" ttl an old

bo~tman. It. 15 a small. fish !Qund in the mountain streams, eaten by fishermen. Upon
seemg people It drops straight down ill:to the mud like an anchor ftHHiT cn'tum tiug.

~
~t
J"iJ1.~

Ja~
"" :)l....

i--- =:..:..- -="- :.- -=i2Io~

No. I53. E/~otris /Jolnmophiltz. Gunther.
Shanghai. Feb. 22, 1938. 7 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Ch'm T'sa,,~·ch·istates that the sculpins are found in the mountain
streams. two to three inches long. Shaped like a goby but shorter, it has a forked tail.
It has a big head and a broad month. The colour is ,yello~vi~h ,black, striped. The dorsal
fin has sharp spines which will sting people.

Qualities, Sweet, warming and nonpoison~us.
UseS. Infantile-hernia(3) will be cured if the child be made to bite a fish seven times.

154, :fi~~, SHIJ-I PAN yfj BASS(')(')(')(').
Pen·t'sao Kang-mu: S. Y. 265: So,v'erby NM. 4. IRS': . 'T. i. Chu'In~e'x P: JIB:

(1) The family name fo.r CI111idac. the sculpin!> or bullheads. The Zoological nomenclature applies it
specifically to Culltts pollux, Gunther; .and for the synonym MiT!.(t it gi\'cs Tracniderm;s./asciatus
(Heckel) the prickly sculpin. to which Hsu applies the name ~~'tUa. There are many ottter spe<:i~.
Hsii lists on the Shanghai fsih market Eleolris pofaonopitila, Gunther, one of the common sculpins.

(2) Chu renders 'K}fT.((I. RlJi,wj!Joi"s ,![iJ~r;,ms (Rutter) one of the gobies. 'FilOf(t he gives as Eleofris
SwillnOllis Gunther, neither of these has a forked tail as described in the Pen-t·sao. He lists 8 species
of sculpitls in his Index. In "Fishes of the West Lake" he applies the name lujuytt to the famU}'
Et.:lJhidac. .

(3) 7'!~m 1'.:" 1'111 this is described as a lack of uniformity in the size of the testes, and may'refer to un·
descended testicle., . . _

(1) The Shih tall are given by Herklots and Lin as the GROUPERS. They list 4 species in Hongkong
fOO'!-lish~s: the spottr~,1 grouper S!!ITaIlUS maf!l'ldti,' (RichanlsonJ, banded grouper Scrrall1lS mUll·
ar.r (Schlegel), red-spotted grouper Scrralllls aka-ara (Sclllegcl'), and the orange-spotted grouper
!:terrf1f/TtS paris (Thunberg).

(2) Fowler lists the Silih pall as Serrml1ls fasdalomaculalus (Peters) and S. paris, Thunberg. The
banded sea perch, one of the groupers, Sl!rrallidac; syn. EPi1t~/';u/llS.t.Herre.

(3) ~bis is given in the itlii9, as E/JinejJirelus s~pfe",/asciaflls (Thunberg) of lhe Scrratlidae, . They also
cIte E. c;,IIJ'osfegma (C & Vl, E. m(fac;'is. E. lalljascia/lls (T & 5). These are given in ZN under

. Gil citin siw, the groupers. . .
(4) ';lois is given in the Severance Notes and !>y Wu as R/citardSll"ius haku&1lsis. rendered by ZN.yu

Imei, ana of the dace. Saiki calls it H~xag"ammosofaki;. J. & 5., a gieenling.
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Fowler '931. 2. 295; '937· 8. 276: CMM 88: Fowler HKN. '93I. 2. 298; '937·
8. 273: Herklots and Lin Nos. 14-17: CNI-I. p. 659 :

Synonyms. ::UfJffJ. shih !WU'U PI: ~1.u. kao yU PI: Korean name Sull Pall. uh SC:

No. 154. Serratws sp.
Cantonese shop, Shanghai. Jan. '27. 1939., [0 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-chm states that this fish is found in the rocky ~o~mtain

streams and pools of the South. It is a few inches long with while scales and black markings.
It swims and floats on the surface of the water. On hearing human noises it shoots down
into the decp water. The Lin Hai SllUi T'ft Chiug(5) says that it is over a foot IOilg, striped
like a tiger, unchaste in character. In spring it copulates with the male lizard. On this ac
count the eggs are poisonous. The Nan Fait Yi W,t Chih(G) says that the kao yii is like the
barbel (X]I) there are females but no males. in the second and third lunar months it copulates
with the lizard on the surface of the water, the roc is poisonous. The}'tt YanK Tsa 1Su(7)

says that the bass copulates with snakes. Tn the South there are humble bees. the nativeS
kill this fish and hang it in the trees to attract the birds, which eat up both the bees-nests
udiliefishoompl~y. -

154 a. .::r- T7,U BASS ROE.

nYi CH'ANG BASS GUTS.

These are poisonous causing: vomiting and diarrhoea. The Y,- Shuo (Clumg Kao,

Sung) says that a little of the juice of Bm/dkia jaj;(»lica is an antidote.

(s) Wr~tten by She" Yi"f[ r.t~ of the T'ang dynasty.

(6) Written by Fan,r: Cn'iefl-li Ii}=f'lli. pf the T'ang dynasty.

(7) Written by Tun" Ch'efl.r:·shih ~"xA: of the T'ang dynasty
•• J
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155. :riMt~ SHIH PI YU BARILlUS(')(')(').
Pen·t'sao Shih·yi: ZN. 346: Sowerby NNB. p. 80: W. 638: G. 8940: SC:
Y. T. Chu Iudex 26r'267 :
Korean name, Suk p'il uk SC :

Explanatory Notes. Ch' CIt T'sallg-ch' i states that it is found in the mountain streams
of the South. One inch long. The belly and back are red. Southerners make it into a
salted condiment of fine flavour.

156. ]{g~ HUANG XU yii FALSE CULlER(I)(2)(3)(,)

Pen-t'sao Kang-mu: Chu p. 17: Von Mollendorf: W. 457: G. 6208: Y. T. Chu
Index No. 334 :

Synonyms JYt1t1.t huallg kit "il PT: Korean name Wang ko ,,,h: Jt1t~T huang
Inta I'iau tzu W :

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-c1/Llt states that fish guts which are fat are called 1.'1/'

(3) til. The guts and belly of this fish have much fat, from which fishermen separate a
yellow oil used for lighting their lamps; of very rank odour. Southerners mistakenly call
them jiitli huaug ku, and Northerners erroneously use the name ~'it1.t huang ImJ/iJ..

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih·chen states that they are small fish found in the rivers
and lakes. shaped like a culter but the head and tail are not turned upward~. The body is
flat, it is fine-scaled and white, not more than an inch thick. Less than a foot long. It is
salted in slices which are excellent fried or broiled.

156 a. (k] JOu. FLESH OF THE.FALSE CULlER.
QDaliti~s. Sweet. warming and nonpoisonous.

Uses. Li Shih-chell, the soup made from plain fish is given for cold in the stomach
with diarrhoea.

156 b. iEb YU FALSE CULTER OIL. Porter Smith p. IS9· (')

Uses. Li Sllih-chefl, for ringworm and boils. This oil burnt in lamps makes the
vision indistinct.

(I) The Zoological nomenclature and SC. state this is one of the carp family Barrlh~s Itmmillchi. there
are two kinds large and small. -

(2) Sowerby says the Barilius is one of the totally new Oriental forms of the carp fam\ly.
(3) Williams says this is a species of red trout, an inch or two long; p1lrhap3 a kind of pilchard. Giles

says it is a kind of bleak with pink eyes. SqualiobarbltS sp. Chu gives S:j(laliobarbus clollgatus
Garman as a synonym (or SarililtS etQllgallls, (Kner). No. 267.

(I) ~n~~~~~~~~~?;~i~~~:sf~~I~St~r:f:l~~~;il'l~r:~~l;~~'oi~~~i~d\~n~;~~~~ker). and says that (rom the

(2) Under IrdnmJlf.{l. Chu gives another of the carp family Disloecn<Jdon It/mirostris (Peters).
(3) Williams says this is the C,~lter cxiglms, a kind of roach. The term kit IJII means fish guts.
(4) Chu places PseudocuUu exigulls as a synonym to ChanodichlhJ's motlgobius, (Basilewsky).
(5) The products of combustion of th~ oil a~e unknown. As a freshwater fish its fat is likely to contain

fatty acids of the series CIS and Clf!. Marine {ish more frequently contain acids of the series C:o and
C22. J. A. Lovern, Biochem. J. 1937· 31. 755·
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157. titf.ft T'IAO yij HEMICULTER(I)(2)(')(.)

Pen-t'sao Kang-mu: H,u p. 54: Chu p_ 26; Index ·No. 373: Sowerby NM. 4.
97; NNB. p. 8,: G. lIo98: W. 783: LS]. '937. /6. 223:

Synonyms. afi pai i'iao PI: W. 783; ;tJ.tff\ i'san J'" PI i W. 813; G. II566:
.8Wt\t c!z'i"yu PI; W. 165 j G. 2298: Korean name Chett uh SC:

. Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-chell states that the name comes from ill- t'iao mean.
mg a narrow strip. The name fsall yrt comes from ~ i'sa1~ meaning sparkling. The name
c!z'i,tyu comes from ~ c!z';u a prisoner. The narrowness refers to the shape, the sparkle
refers to its colour, and the imprisonment refers to its character(S).

o
I

15
I

No. 157. HemiUflier [euasm[us, (Basilcwsky).
Shanghai, June 9, 1938. 2 cents.

Explanatory Notes- Li Shih-chell ~tates that the hemiculter is a small fish found in the
rivers and lakes, only a few inches long, thin and flat, shaped like a willow leaf. The scales
are fine, regular and clearcut of very attractive appearance (pretty). It likes to float around

(I) Identified by Hsii as Hem;cuLler leucisculur (Basilewsky). 882 piculs were sold on tbe Shanghai
market in 1934 at St to $8 a picuJ.

(2) Chu uses the name CullTiwlus Klleri (Warpachowski) for pai /'ioo. for which he gives the synon
yms Hemicutler K. (Warp). H. leuciscuills Gunther. H. dupeoides Nichols, Culler utl&isculus
Kner; Y. T. Chll, China Journal 1930, IJ. 331 (tilus). He adds the referenccs:-Ann. Corn. Mus.
1919.12.253: Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist. 1925.58.27.

(3) Sowerby refers to the H. let/circulus, which he calls the dacelike culter or little knife fish, which
offers such good sport to Shanghai anglers. Described by L.W.C. Lordon in tbeChina Journal
I92i. May.

(4) Williams says it is a small white fish. like dace, such as the hairtail Trickiul'us or Tkr!JIssa. Also
tran!llated minnows. Giles says the rsall yfl is the hairtail Trick/uTus armaltts and T. interme
dius. All other authorities give the hairtail as mu.t tai yft.

(5) This is hard to explain. The character KY means tolloat. The explanatory Dotes refen to its love
of floating or swimming OD the surlace.
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in ~hoals. Ifswz tZ'II(6) states that the hcmiculter likes to float in the sunlight. It is best
when salted in slices.

Qualities. Sw~et, warming and nonpoisonous.

Uses. Li Shih-chen, boiled and eaten it dispels sorrow, i~ warm~n.g to the stomach, a
turc for cold diarrhoea.

158. !!t1BHr;1 Je UAJ 'l'S'AN yij SILVER FISH OR ICE FISH(')(')(',(')
Shih-chien Pcn t'sao: ZN. 1870: S. Y. 222: Hsu 37: Sowerby N~L 4. 72:
SC: W. 476: G. 6.176: Y. T. Chu Index, Family 43: Saiki p. 180: C!DI
535: P. W. Fang. Sincnsia 193·1· 4.231-268 j 5. SOS'SII: C~H p. 566:

Synonyms. iRi{l y;llyit PT; Hsu: .·lif.fJ. l1U'Cfl C/"lUlg yii Hsu: .:Efi.~1.(l 'wang yU)'it

PT: Korean name /-/oi Chan rlh, SC: Japanese Slu'ratlO :

Interpretation of Names. Li Slu"h-c!len states that according to the Po J..V" Chih(l» when
the prince I-Vu Ho-/u was travelling on the river he was eating hashed fish and the remnants
thrown overboard tlJrned into this fish, hence the name. It is also attributed to Prince Yueh
or to the Priest Ftlo Cllih. This is an extremely common idea but thGre is nothing to sub·
stantiate it.

No. 158. Sa/nux microdvn, Blecker.
Shanghai, March 2, 1938. l cent.

(6) Author of J,mf! J/~ P'icll ~P.fPl in the time of the Chall K"o after Illmg·Tzu.

-{I) Given by the Zoological nomenclature and S. Y. as Sa/alJx microdtJll Bleeker, the latter also adds
S. ctlVi~ri Valenciennes. The term is used generic.1.lly for the Sa/allgidae. and for the family
Sa/aux. Chinese white-bait.

(2) Hsu calls it Sa/allx micrlJdiiJ1I (C & S). $5 to Sl6 a picul on 'the Shanghai Fish markets. Cbu does
not list this in his Index. His most widespread species is S. chi1le/lSis, (Osbeek).

(3) Sowerby says the members of this family are at once recognisable on account of their translucent,
slender, elongate, scaleless bodies, their flattened heads, pointed snouts and posteriorly placed dorsal
fin. He doubts if the S. Wic,odiJn is taken in Tientsin, it is the common species ill Japan. from
which the above identifications are probably taken. Sowerby says the Chinese icc-fish Sa/aux
chillcllsis (Osbeck) ranges from Peitaiho to Canton, where Osbcck found and described it under
A/bu/a ciliumsis, Osbeck; Reise China (Rostock) riGs, p. 309. A voyage to China and the East
India (Eng. Ed.) 1771, p, 385. Saiki lists it under the synonym Sa/a.r:idllhysm. Wulistsitas
Amp;liox/~$ /anceo/a/us (Brancitios/oma 1.)

(4) Williams and Giles say this is the Chinese whitc-b:lit Lc/U:osoma arl:e't/~a.

(5) Written by Chang Hua of the Chin dynasty. Prince Wu was the head of the Eastcrn of the Three
States A. D. 250. comprising Chekiang and extending north and wcst. --
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\ Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-chett states that this fish is found in the rivers of Kiangsu,
Sungkiang city and Chekiang. The largest ar~ four to five inches long. The body is as
round as a chopstick, as clean and white as silver. It has no scales. rt is as thin as a slice
of fishmeat but it has two black dots as eyes. The natives prefer the little ones. Sundried
they are sold in all parts. Before the spring festival they have roes and make excellent
food, after the spring festival they shed their eggs and become thin, but can be used for
making pickled or dried fish.

Qualities. Sweet. bland and nonp'oisonous.(6)

Uses. MIIg·yuan. made into a ~hick soup it is taken to strengthen the stomach and as
a laxative. .

159. ii~ CHEN yij GAR-FISH (THE HALF-BEAKS) (')('H')

Pen-t'sao Kang-mu: ZN. 2612: SY, 256: Sowerby NM. 4. 162; NNB. p. 121: W.
42: G 617: SC: Y. T. Chu Index Family 76: Saiki p. 180: CMM 541 : Fowler H
K N '932.3. 267 illus. : CNH p. 638 :

Synonyms, i{·1.(t eli'!/."it Zn : ~~1.(\ c!u(Utg hmg _vU Pr: iijlfJtf(t i'rmg shui yU PT :
Kerean name. Clz'im ",h SC: Japanese Sayori:

Interpretation of Names. Li Slu"h-chen states that this fish has a needle on its snout,
hence the various names. It is commonly said that this fish was Chimlg Tai Krutg's fish·
hook(4), but this is only gossip.

No. J59. Hy/lorhampfll/s sajol't'. T. & S.
Shanghai. Ma:rch 29. 1938. I cent.

(6) Analysis shows the following percentagc composition:-
Protein Fat Cbhyd. Ash. Ca. P. Fe. K.

Shanghai (Read et al) 6.33 0.18 0.75 0.258 0.025
Japan (Saiki) 13.30 1.13 1.29 0.152 0.213 .003

(I) The Zoological nomenclature and SY give this as a generic tcrm for the Hemi,.hamphidae. and

specifically for l-Iypo,.liamp1lus sajori. T & S and quotes four other species.
(2) Sowerby quotes the sajori or Eastcrn half-beak. or gar-fish Hemi,hamplills sajo,i Schlegel, Fauna

Jap.• PtJiss. 1846. p. 246 pI CX: synonym. Be/one 11Iicros/oma Basilewsky. Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat.

Mosc. 1855. 10. 260.
D. 16; A. 16-17; p. 13-14; 1. 1.95-100.

(3) Williams and Giles say this is the Hemi,hampfllls i,tlernudius the needle fisb. called at Canton tht"

cn'a"K lua" chm ~~li; in Kiangnan it is known as the .Ii.l~f.~t lIta /I'f) J""
(4) l\"nown as C!liallg Silang. a famous general D. C. 1122.
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Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-chen states that thi" fish is found in the rivers and lakes(5~.

The size and shape are similar to the silver-fish, except that the ~nout has a fine black bone li;e
a needle. The Tung Shan G"'hing(6) mentions a fish with a snout like a needle and shaped'
like the hemiculter found in great number in the lake fed by the northern running water frm

the Che Shui(7), which is this fish. ' ,
Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.(8)
Uses. Li Shih-chen, taken to ward off epidemic disease.

160. ~~ yfj y(j WHITE BAIT(l)(2)(3)

Pen-t'sao Kang-mu: ZN. 2541: W. 9S3: G. 13684: Saiki p. 18'. !
Synonyms. ;f!;f!A ch'r/J'lYu PT: *Mf!A huyu ZN: Korean name Y(lUh uh SC: ( .
The dried meat is called 1i=eBf! 0 mao t'i1lg PT: Japanese Shirasu-boshi: "

, Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-chen states that accoroing to the Erh Ya the yu yu. is
a sma'll fish, the meaning of the name1s not stated. The name ch'un yu relates to the season
of spring. The name l'i1lg refers to the dried strips of meat.

Explanatory No~es. Li Shih-chen states that according the Pe~ lIu L~ ~y Tuall Kung Lu
(T'ang dyn.) the dried meat 8 mao t'iug comes from En Chou in Kwangtung Province, where
it is stored away in salt, it is in strands like fine hair and has a splendid flavour. Ku,O Ying
kung (Liang dyn.) says that at Wu Ya1lg(3) there is a small fish like a needle, a thousand
weigh one catty. The Szechuanese used it to make a sauce.

In the Yi T'ung Chih (Ming dyn.) it says that this fish comes from Yang Chiang Hsim
in Kwangtung. But in Li Shih-chen's time they were found at various pla'ces in the lIsi1lg
J(uo district (Hupeh, Wuchang), where it was called Ch'Wl yu. They say that in spring it
comes out and follows the waters which flow from the rocky caves. They are like young
fry. The natives collect and dry them in the sun and use the dried fish as presents. They
are eaten with ginger and vinegar and taste like shrimps. Some people say they are the fry
of the snake-head (No. 162).

Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisotlOUS.(5)

Uses. A tonic, reguJati~g the insides, and making people happy.

NaCI.
0.930

NaCl
15·54

Fez03·
.010

(5) The only Fresh-water Half Beak listed by Fowler is the Zenarch(lpt~Y1&S ect1wtis (Buchanan-
Hamilton):

(6r One of the parts of the, Shall Hai Chi1zg.
(7) The Che Shui m* is at the east end of the Yangtse.
(8) Saiki reports the following percentage composition of the flesh:-

Protein Fat. Ash, CaO. P205.
18.60 2,10 1.85 0.173 0.595

(.1) Identified by Saiki as Leucopsarioll pe/ersi.
(;!) The. ZN..says it is a small slightly transparent little fish. over 1000 to the catty, with a good flavour.

No IdentificatIOn is given. '.

(3) Giles says this is a small slender fish from Canton eaten as white bait.
(4)' This is Pmg Shui Hsim ~*~ of Szechuan. '
(5) Saiki giv~s the following percentage composition of the dried product :_

Protem Fat Ash P2 05 CaO Fe203
30 .00 3.16 18.65 1.666 0.46u 0.oz8
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161. i::*. CHIN YU GOLD FISH(')(')(')(')
Pen·l'sao Kang-mu: ZN. 687 : Sowerby mm. 80; G. 2032: SC: CMM 183: LSJ
'932. II. 429; '933 /2. 346; '937. /6. 229: R. A. Pareira H K N I937. 8. 4r;
III ilJus: CNH p. 585 :
Synonym,. <*;;);((1. ch" sh.t yU PT: :1'J-i(\ /a" yU PT: 1l.\II.u chi" y;; ZN: Korean
n~mc Kum rlh SC :

'---'=....:;.__---'-__~_'--l~ 00-1-"c"m::..-'--~-'-----'------i
No. 161. Gold fish.

Shanghai, April IS, 1938. JO cents.

Explanatory Notes. Li Slnh·chen states that there are four kinds from the carp, golden
carp, eeL and white bait(S) ; it is difficult to obtain the eel and whitebait kinds, but the
carp and golden carp varieties are of longstanding, though ancient people knew little about
them. The Po J.-Vu Chih says that they came from the iIVJ~~ fo p'o sai river, and had gold
in their heads, this is probably a false report.

(I) As is well known these have been bred from the golden carp Cal'assius aura/us (Linnaeus). though
the text indicates other sources.

(2} The Zoological Nomenclature describes in Chinese the numerous types.
(3) See Kreyenberg, M. "Ueber die Zucht der Goldfiscbrassen in China." Blatt. Aquar. Terrar. Kunde,

J9II. 22. 26.').

(4) Parcira's two excellent articles in the Hongkong Naturalist deal with the shapes, colours, eyes, and a
full description of the Chinese and Japanese varieties. Of other older references one should cOllsult;
Cuvier et Valenciennes, His/oire 1la/urd/e des P<JiSS01lS Vol. 16. pp. IOI-I2I; W. F. Mayers, Notes
and Queries on China and Japan, Vol. 2, p. 123, Guldjis/l C1IIH'l!aliol~.

(S) In the Yang Yii Chillg ltf.1H5. there is cited the 3ie~1.(t wu se well yu of which the colors varied
but lor which the name (,af.(t cldll yr~ was used g"enerically. Originally people valued those completely
red, pure white, white with red gills, white with red on the forehead; later there was a preference
fo, snow-white eyes, pearly eyes, purple eyes, agate eyes, amber eyes, anti those with J3 red stripes
or 26 stripes. Those with protruding eyes were also sought after, also those with tails divided into
thr(.,'e or five, or at thc most scvcn were rarely sccn.
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The SIlt/. Yi-chi(6) records that in the Chin dynasty Hllan Ch'11l1g visited the Lu Shall
(Kiangsi) and saw in its lakes fish with red scales, which were gold fi~h. Gold fish have
been cultivated ever 'since the Sung dynasty, now (l..i Shih-chm's time) people everywhere
breed them in their homes. At the eud of spring they shed their eggs on the grass, and they
like to eat them. The fish very readily dewlap from the spawn, at first they arc black and
later they turn red. There are also those that turn white arid are calted· ill"! i(t yin yil. Also
there are those with red white and black stripes, or irregular markings: . The taste of the
flesh is bland and tough. The H7rt l..ei Hsiang [(an Chih(7) states that gold fish will die if
they eat canarium fruit stones Or sO:l.p·bean water. A piece of poplar. bark wi1l prevent
lice(S). There is also the fl,{"{t tanyu., it is uncertain whether it be the same as the gold fish
so it is given as an appendix.

161 a. ~ JOY FLESH OF THE GOLD FISH
Qual~ties. Sweet, saline, bland and nonpqisonou5.
Uses. F!?r chronic dysentery, Li Shih-chen.

161 A. :PH~ TAN YU
According to Pao p'u Tzu the tallJIU comes from the Chung Ling mountain in S/umg

Hsien, Shensi and enters the Shuo Shui river. To catch them one waits 10 nights before the
start of summer and the fish swims in the water giving its reddish light like a fire. The
blood of the fish smeared on the feet will enable one ~o walk over ice(9).

162. U~ LI YU SERPENT-HEAD (MURREL)(')(')(3)
Pen-ching, 1St. group.: Bsii No. 80: Chu 'p. 48: Von ~:loliendf)rff: W. 509: G.
6951: Sowerby NM. 4. Il6; NNB. p. 85: ZN. 2588: Chu Index No. 823: SY.
3°3: SC: Couling p. 183: CNH p. 645 :

(6) Written by Jm FatlK in the Liang dynasty.
(7) Written by the priest Tsall Ni11g in the Sung dynasty.
(8) The bark put in the water prevents the growth of the fish-lice so commonly seen .

. (9) Pao Pte Tzu in the P'e;' !VeIl YIW Fie refers to this, with this difference that he says the blood of
this filib smeared on tbe feet will enable one to walk on the surface of water. The SilihLei Fu by
IVu Shu (Sung) gives the same rendering.

(I) Identified by Hsii, Chu, Mollendorff and others as OPdocePlalus arRUS. Cantor, the spotted serpent
head or murre!. Whilst the Zoological Nomenclature gives no scientific identification, it says the
Japanese erroneously consider this the marine eel hal malt Ii No. r6.f" JJfuraellf?sox citureus, sec also
SY. p. 232: and SC.

(2) It is well illustrated and described from the West Lake by Y. T. Chu, who gives a length up to 250
mm. His "Index" gives numerous references.

(3) Sowerby refers to it as a typical Chinese form, which extends from the Yangtse 'to the Amur. reo
ferences :-
Cantor; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. I842 9. 484.

Berg. Ichth. Amur. Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Peters. 8th series [1)09.24. NO.9, p. 197.

D. 49-50; A. 31-35; Lt. 60 I~:;O 66. (Berg).

He says it is a valuable food fish, extremely plentiful, but not of a very fine flavour. This species i!
reported from the Amur basin by Skvortzov, B.W. in the N. C. Roy. Asiat. Soc. Proe. 1919.50.75,
under the name ilei ya
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Synooyms. '!l1.ft H yu PT; W. 5°9; G. 6953: mill hei Ii PT: Hsu, Chu: !lH,(l,
luiyii Hsu, SY, Sowerby(4): ~~ IlSualt Ii PT: .f;~~ U'U Ii PT. Hsu: t;-.ji{l, mtyu

SY. Hsu: l1Jil11 /'""g Ii PT; W. 864; G. 12286: ;t1.ft well yil Pf; G. 12633:

Korean name Nai uh, SC :

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih·ellen states that the serpent-head has seven stars
(spots) on its head, it worships towards the Dipper in the sky at night. so it has a natural
propriety it&, hence the name Ii. It also is associated with snakes, black in colou'r, it is a
northern fish(.5), hence its various names using the characters Itsuan and hei. Its colloquial
name is !k~.uj.(m hun dt'ai "ou yii the kindling (charcoal) headed lish, for the same reason.
The small ones are called ~1.{\ t'1t'lg yu. T'ft Ching Pen-t'sao by Su Stmg mentions the
various references given in the ftfao Shih(6) falsely attributed to the serpent-head which rightly
refer to the ide. This Li curtly dismisses without discussion.

No. 162. OjJhiocephalttS argus. Cantor.
Shanghai, Jan. 25. 1938. 20 cents.

Explanatory Notes. The Pieh Ln states that they are obtainable in all seasons, in the
ponds aud waterways of Kiukiang. Tao Hung-ching states that they are found everywhere.
It is said that they metamorphose from water-snakes, with which they also interbreed.
They die with difficulty and have the characteristics of a snake.

Li Shih-dull states they are long and round, the head and tail are identical in length.
The scales are fine and black. It has black spots and a variegated pattern very similar to
the pit-viper. It has a tongue, teeth, & a stomach. The belly and the back have fins
running down to the tail. The tail is not forked. It has a horrid appearance and a stinking
smell. It is a very inferior food. Some Southerners prize' it, but N~rtherners dislike it.
The raoists have picked it out as one of the prohibitions(').

---_._-------
(4) This name is more appropriately referred to the Onp:ilodadyllls jajJonims Houtt. ZN. IG~5.

(s) The north point of the compass is associated with the colour black.
(6) ~~ mao shih is the it'l'!!: as interpreted or narrated by l1fao Hm.£: of the Han dynasty.
(7) 7.khll: Shlli )'CI1 refers to one of thc three prohibited foods of the Taoists, referred to in the Edt Ya Vi,

(I) that from the air-the wild goose. (2) from thc earth-dog meat. (3) from water-the snake
head. These are also prohibited by the Buddhists. In India some classes object to its resemblance
to the snal1.c. \\'att p. 389.
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162a. ~] JOU FLESH OF THE SNAKE-HEAD(·)(')(IO).
Qualities. Sweet. cooling and nonpoi~nous.

Pidz·/u., it should not be eaten by people with 1x>ils. for when the boils heal they leave
a white scar. klillg Yitall, it is slightly poisonous and one derives no benefit from it when
eaten. K'UI/. Tswlg·shilz, it inflames chronic affections, and can only be used for specific
therapeutic effects.

Uses. Fen-dung, for fistila and piles. rheumatic pain. oedema of the face and eyes, a
strong diuretic.

Tao Hw~g·chillg says that cooked with meng beans it is very effective for ascites.
Meltg .Hsien, it is a strong diuretic and purgative, it relieves windy colic; it is excel

lent minced for beri-beri and humoral diseases.
S" KWig, for edema in pregnancy.

162. b. HJ;&.Jlf CHANG CHI KAN GUT AND LIVER OF SERPENT
HEAD (')

Uses. Pidz.·/u, for toxic broken boils and for eruptions infested with worms.
Jih·!uta, cooked with spices it is applied to fistula and piles, and to boils on Hie shins.

162 c. J!fl TAN BILE OF THE SNAKE-HEAD
Qualities. Sweet and bland.
It is prepared by drying in the shade during the last month of the year. The bile of

all other fishes is bitter, it is strange that only this one is sweet and can be eaten, from the
Jih·!lua Petz-t'sao.

Ling Yuan Fallg, applied to sore throats, swoIlen to the point of death.

163. D.~ JfAN LI yjj EELS (1)(')(,)(4)

Pieh to, 2nd. class: ZN. 2508: Hsu No. 53: (htl p, 46; Index No. 17J: SY. p.

(8) Analysis shows the following percentage composition:-
Protein Fat Ash Ca. P. Fe. K. NaCl

Shanghai (Read et all 18.29 0.67 1.06 0.056 0.199 .0005 0.328
Japan (Saiki) 17.<)0 5.55 1.29 0.09. 0.228 .001 0.230

(9) See note II of the carp No. 128 concerning' the vitamin C. content of the various orgaosof the murrel.
(IO) This fish in Avurvedic medicine is said to be a tissue producer, vitalising and a galactogogue. K. M.

Nadkarni, Indian Mat. Meel. Bombay, 1927. p. lt30.
(I) This name is applied by the Zoological Nomenclature to the family of the TRUE EELS the A'ljfuil·

lidac and to the genus AlI,f{uilla: classed by Fowler under the synonym IIfllYQC1Ja. The 'Species from
the. West LaKe A',guillajafm1l1'ca Temminck and Schlegel is well described and illustrated by Y. T.
Chu This specific name is alSo given by Hsii. Originally given in Fauna lap. Poiss. p. 278.
Fowler also describes from the South the allied species, ./lfuYtUIlQ mauYiliQlIQ (Bennett) and M.
6engak"s':s. Gray.

(2) Y. T. Chu's Index gives many references of its occurrence from Newchuang in the North to Hainan
Island in the South.

(3) The Chinese species Sowerby says differs from the European eel in having a slightly smaller mouth,
larger eyes. and a good deal larger pectoral fins. Sowerby prefers to consider this as distinct from
the Japanese species and lists it as Anguilla ~A:"'u"sis (Basilewsky) syn. jJluYMfla peki'UltS;S
Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 2nd. series. 1855,10.246. Specimens were sc<::ured by him in the Yalu'
River,

(4) Giles refers to this as the Alt/[uilla /Jtk;'ums;s. Williams erroneously calls it the salt water eel.
Couling cites both the AIlt[llitla bcltgalms;s, Gray and A. ;a/J(m;ca. T. & S. uoder the namepai
sna".
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229: L. S. ]. 1937. /6. 224: Fowler H. K. N. 1932.3. 49 ilIus. : Couling p. 181:

Tschirch 1932.2. 8°7: CNH p. 601 :

Synonyms. Bd .~ai slta" PT; W. 683; G. 97°5: liiJi\! ho man Hsu: ~tf.(l. size yii
PT: Dried !!taM {eng malt PT : Korean name Mahn nm 11k SC: Japanese tmagi :

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-ellell states that this name in olden times was pro
nounced like i'~~ man 1/ 2 but accurding to the Shuo WI!Il a was pronounced the same as II
liZ. The Tso Lu by Chao Pi lomg (Sung) also states that this fish has only males and no
females(S), it uses its shadow to cover i~ malt the snake-head U. Ii, and then its eggs arc
carried on the fins of the snake-head and hatched there, hence it is called num li3 , This with
Hm's statement shows that it is correctly read Ii'. The names site shake, and shall mud-eel,
refer to the shape.

No. 163. A1tgl~illa peki1u1Isis (Basilewsky).
Shanghai, March 30, 1938. IO cents.

Explanatory Notes. 511. Stmg states that it is found everywhere. It is like the mud·eel
.but the belly is larger and the colour is greenish yellow. It is said to be in the same class as
the crocodiles, able to break down the banks of the rivers and gr~atly feared by man. Meltz
Hsien states that a special kind is found at She Hsietz (Anhui) in the deep and shallow pools.
It has a five coloured pattern on its back, the head is like the pit·viper, and is the best for
making medicine. It is difficult to find this species in the rivers and streams. Li Shih-l:hen

states that the eel is shaped like a snake, with a fleshy back. The fins are united with the
tail. It has no scales. It has a tongue, and the belly is white. The large ones are several
feet long. It is exceedingly fatty(G), There is a species with a yellow band along the back
called the ~~H.%\ chi1l Sstt man. Ii yii,{') which can penetrate into very deep holes but
not like the way crocodiles break down the banks of rivers. It is said to be born from the
sheat fish, it is also said that the eel and the snake cohabitate.

(,') In the "&nk of Fishes" of the National Geographic Society '924, La Gorce states that the great
bulk of the Eel catch (Anguilla) everywhere ce>nsists of fem.ales. Thc Eels found far inland arc
always fcmalcs and remain in fresh water for several years. Male Eels rcmain in tidal water and are
smaller and less in evidence. Both males and females die at sea after the first and only breeding
season in their lives. The Eel is very prolifiC, each female producing 5 to 10 million eggs.

(6) Analysis of the edible part shows the following percentages:-This figute for fat is greater than in
most fishes.

Protein Fat Ash Ca. P. Fe. K NaCI
Shanghai q.48 7.98 I. 'iT 0.166 0.002 0·7[2
Japan '3.40 38.88 0.84 0.06[ 0.240 0 O:l~ 0.170

The EuropPan eel is said to have 3"2.9 percent of fat in the muscle
(7) Fowler describes and illustrates an eel in South China with yellow bands on a bluish body. irer:

kia/sinn vt"ridiall.f[uilla. Fowler. Hongkong Naturalist 1931.2.311.
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Corrections. Tao fhwg·chillg states that eels can climb trees and eat the flowers on
the vines. Su [(Ullg states it is the lli yii salamander which can .climb trees. The eel has
~o feet so how can it go lip a tree? This is an erroneous statement.

163 a. ~J JOU EEL MEAT(')(")(I3) Ayurvedic medicine

Qualities. Sweet, bland and poisonous.
SUH Sm.-mao says that it is very warming. Ch'en Shih-liang says it is cooling. K'Oll

Tstmg-shih says it disturbs the humors. Hl,t Jui says that those with black stripes under the
belly are most poisonous, eatcn with ginkgo seeds it causes weakness of the' extremities.
lYang·chi says that it is all right to eat the small varieties, but those weighing four to five
catties which swim along with the head raised should not be eaten. He once saw seven
fishermen all of whom died after eating them. Li Shih·ellell says that according to the Yi

Chim .I-Isu Chin(S) those with four eyes will kill people (poison them). Those with white

spots on the back and no gills can not be eaten; if eaten by pregnant women the foetus will
be affected.

Uses. lih-fltla, for piles and fistula, it kills the parasites j Meng Hsi~1l says that piles
and fistula which are treated with the smoke have the parasites killed. Three to five doses
of the ashed meat taken on an empty stomach is vermicidal and will effect a cure. lin-nt/a,
it is used to cure toxic boils and vaginal sores with itching. For infectious diseases(!l) and for
tuberculosis(lO). Warming to the back and knees, and stimulating erection (aphrodisiac).
Meng I-lSi~ll, for beri·beri (wet type), for retention of water in the lumbar region, rheum;J.·
tism; wa'ihed and boiled with the five condiments it is an excellent tonic; people suffering
fr~m all kinds of boils(ll}, scrophula, or wind in the bowels ought to eat it often. Li Sllin·
elUIl, for w<'lsting disease in children (tuberculosis) and for cardiac pain due to intestinal
worms. Chang Ting, for leucorrhoea, itching of the skin due to the effects of winds, form
·ication{ll)j it is an antidote to all kinds of vegetable and mineral poisons.

Explanatory Comments. Su Sung states that although some fish arc poisonous, when
boiled with the five condiments Into a soup they make a good tonic for weak people, and for
chronic diseases and tuberculosis(lO). Li Shih-chen says that the use of eels in curing various

(6) See Footnote Pagc. 59
(8) Written by lEu!!!: illai ~P:ill1 In the Sung dynasty.
(9) Hsu says the Japanese on the first day of summer eat eels with thp. idea that they will prevent

sickness for a whole year. They contain vitamin A in considerable amount, T. Saiki, League Nations
Health Bulletin 1926. III. 25.

(10) The Australian eel Allguilla australis contains 47 international units of vitamin D per gram of
whole fish oil, compared with 100 units in cod liver oil. M. M. Cunningham, New. Zealand J. SC. &

Tech. 1935. 11. 563.
(II) The Afl!:uilla are known to be rich in vitamin A, whit:h is antiinfective and essential to the health

of the skin. The body fat of the common eel has 9,980 to 74,230 international units per 100 gms.
. The liver oil is ·far superior to the cod and similar to the halibut in strength. J. R. Edisbury et aI,
Bioch J. 1937.31. 416.

([2) Eels contain riboflavin. vitamin G. whole adult male O..'jT. liver 0.75 to 1.0, blood and muscle <0.1

mg. per roo grams. N. Fontaine, COffipt. R. Acacl. Sci. T937· 201. 1367.
(£3) See Note II of the carp No. Tz8 for reference to the vitamin C content of the various tissues of the

AflKuilta.
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diseases depends on their anthelmintic action 'and the removing of the bad body humors. The
eel is of the same class as the snake hence its uses are similar.

The Chi· S!~/l Ltt(U) s~ates ~hat there were people suffering from tuberculosis so in·
fectious that se~eral other3 were fatally affected. One patient was placed in a coffin and
floated down the river SO as to get rid of the danger. It floated down to Chill Shan. where a
fisherman pulled it alongside and looked inside and found a girl still alive. He took her to
his fisherhut and gave her eel3 to eat and she fE'COVered and became his wife. Challg Titlg

states that when burnt. the smoke from eels used as a fumigant against mosquitoes. will
liquefy them. It is also used as a fumigant for moths and insects in fclt rugs. rooms, houses.
bamboos and wooden furniture. The bones 'placed in boxes of clothes will kill the moths.
This is very go.ad evidence for the truth of the statement in the Pieh Ltl that eels are vermici
dal toward all kinds 'of parasitcs('5).

163 b. 1f KAO EEL FAT(") Tschirch 193 ,. 2. 839 :(")

Uses. T'no flrwg-chinC. for fi"tula ani(16). Su R,tl1g, for earache (due to parasites(lG).
!("'ott. Tsrmg-,fhih. applied to leucoderma the colour soon"changes,s to 7 applications effect a
cure.

163 c. it.&Mt KU CI-lI1"OU BONES AND HEAD OF EEL.
Uses. Ashed and powdered. Li Shih-ehm, it is added to medicines for dysentery

(with the Kml disease), wind in the bowels, metrorrhagia. The ash is applied to toxic boils.
It is also used to fumigate piles and fistula, in ordCl 1.0 kill the parasites.

163 d. 1DJ. H8UEH EEL BLOOD(").
Use. Li Shjh·c1~Il, a little is applied to the eyes when filmy growths have appeared

after smallpox.

164. i1Jj:~~jI I-lAI NAN LI MARINE EELS (')(')(')('j
.lih-hua Pen-t'sao: ZN. I02r": Hsu No. 24: Chu Index No. I78: SC: Sowerby

. (qf Written by fIsii fIsl/all f.'k1,k in the·Sung dynilsty.
(15) The liver of the A#l:uitla wa~ official in Enropean medicine in the 18th century. It was washed in

wine and dried. Half a drachm 01 the dry powdered material wa.s given for cliflicult childbirth, to
assist expulsion of the foetus. Schroder, Vollstandige und llutzrciche.Apotheke, Frankfurt, 171lt

(16) In the Papyrus Ebers (Egypt ,6th century B. C.) eel fat was used for sweaty feet. It was used in
the 17th century A. D. for wounds and hemorrhoids. and as an oil for the car and hair_ Mynsic'ht
(1729) recommended it in an antispasmo~lic balsam. It was listeJ in the Dispensatorium f'harma
ceuticum Austria?=, Viennense A. D. 1729 and the D. P_ Ratisbonense und Taxe A. D. 1727. In the
Pbarmacia Galcno-Cbymica Antverpiensis (1650) there was all oil distilled from eels .

.(11) See Footnote Page 60
~(12) See Footnote Page (,0

(I) The Zoological Nomenclature applies this name to the family l1/lfraclusJcidac, and the genus
,1{uratmcsox. Specifically it is applied by all authorities to ll/llraellCSiJX Cill.:rnls Forskal. although
in Japan Saiki identifies it as AIlQ.!{J alfQ.!{O, Temm.

("2) Chu gives various referencc3 to its distribution from Pal-koi. Canton. Am,.,y, Nin~po and Chefoo.
Sowerby refers to its occurrence 0(( Fusan. Cltu gives th~ following Synonyms :-IJlllrflCllfl cillcr~fl.

Forskal; AluracluSiJx Irictlspidfl/a, McClel.; CJIII:/liS /ricilspidfllus, pl'olervltS. alll:ltslidl!lIS. and
brevicuspis Rich.; l1/uraclusox ba.!{io and shll:fllml'cllSis. Blkr. Fowler calls this species illurac
1USOX fll'abiws (Schneider): he aha lists ;"1/. /a/flbJIl (Cuvier) from Honglfung and ill. la/aboJloidcs
(Bleeker) from Hoihow.

. (3) Hsii describes the Shanghai market fish and states that 15.567 picuts were sold on the local ma'rket
in 1934. at $2 to $21 a picu!.

(I) Williams and Giles say this is a large species of conger CIl!. Wu lists it Da/fledi.
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NM.4. 'S3; NNB. p. 127: W. 556: G. 7641: Saiki p. '78: LS]. '937. /6.
224: Fowler H K . '932 3. 53: CMM 531: CNH p. 601 :

Synonym.. ;$1111 I'", rna" Ii PT: i!!'Jff.l kOIl yii PT: 'f:ff.l mao Jlii Hsii: Korean
name Hpi maIm nm: Japane:e Mmo : .

NC? 164· lIf"ratlusox c;'urttlS. Forskal.
Shanghai. Feb. 17. 1938. 70 cents.

Explanatory Notes. The lih-Ima states that it occurs in the Eastern Sea; it is a large
type of eel with the same therapeutic uses.

Qualities aDd Uses. Same as for the eels (r60) lilz·hua, it is used for toxic boils on the
<;kin(6), scabies, piles and fistula, and irritant boils in the nose. Li Shilz-clzm says that
Li Clli1J,·lnta's statement that the kotlJlil is warming and non-stimulating refers to this fish(fI} ..

165. flI%! SHAN yij MUD' EELS (')(')(')

Pieh Lu, rst. c1a!'s: Hsu p. S3: Y. T. ehu p. 47; Index No. r63: ZN. r422: SY.

(s) Marine eels contain vitamin A. See foreign analysis and Shimoda, Fujimaki and Saiki, Bull. Soc.
liyg. Alim. r927. 15. 524. Vitamin A deficiency is often manifested in the skin.

(6) Analsis of the Alnerican marine eel shows the following percentage composition in the edible part :
protein IM.6, fat 9.1. ash 1.0

Atwater and Bryant. U.S. Dept. Agric. Off. Expt, Sta. Bull. IqOO No. 28.
(I) This is identified by Hsu and Chu as Flula aIDa (Zuiew). for which Chu in his Index gives the

follo\oving synonyms: ·,'lfo,to/Jltrus javant"sis L:1c; ill. larvis. marmoralus and he/volus Rich. ;
lIlllratlla aIDa Zuiew; Ap/~,...,·gia saceogularis. "igromaculala. and im,nactllala Basil. It is a
member of the family Flulidal! Slt shan !l·o. Chu gives a full description in English and Chinese
of this fish taken from the West Lake. Hangchow. This is also cited by Fowler from Hongkong,
HonJt'kong Naturalist 1931.2.287. See also S. Y. Lin. "Notes on hair-tail and eels of China", Bull.
Chekiang Fish Expt. Sta. 1936.2. r.

(2) Sowerby refening to lIflJnofJ!ulIs says that this group of eels have the dorsal. caudal and anal fins
so reduced as to be almO'\t indistinguishable, while the pectoral fins are absent. so that it looks much
more like a serpent. He says it occurs in North China and Corea and everywhere in Eastern Asia.
Chu's references stretch from Canton to the Liao Ho, and include Yunnan and Tsinan.

(3) Hsu says they arc sold on the Shangh'l.i market for about $15 a picul. 6676 piculs were sold in 1933.
The character shall is written in 3 way~ "Bm

(4) The Severence notes refer to this as the Lycad,mlys 1wbilis.
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p. 227: Sowerby NM. 4. 108; NI<B. p. 85: SC: !lollendorff I8n: W. 682: G.
97°5: LSJ. 1932. 11. 426; 1937. /6. 224: H K N 193L 2. 287: Couling p. 181 :

CNH p. 579:

. Synonyms. ~I.H huang lall PT. W. 683· G. 9726: .B;1B. c!ltallc yu HsG: Kotean
name S'l1l uk:

Interpretation of Names. K'att Tstmg-sllih states that the m~d eel has a yellow belly
hence it is universally known as the yellow eel. Li Shih-cllm states that the" Yi Ytlatl(6) says
that the !lame luumg Ian is related to the term fi.1.H. huang tall for jaundice.. ell'tIt Ts'a1lg

eh'; incorrectly states this is the chan yiL but the word chan has a different tone (it is the 1st.
tone and tan or shalt are both 4th. tone) and refers to the hUallg y" the sturgeon (No. 176).

ifl,A>

'\H/,.\ 40
I

No. 165. Flu/a alha, Zuicw.
Shanghai. April 5, 1938. 5 cents:.

Explanatory Notes. Hatt Pao-sllellg states that the mud-eel lives in nests on the muddy
banks of rivers. It is like the true eel but slimmer and longer, it is also like a snake and
without scales. It is greenish-yellow in colour. Li Shih-chell states that it has t>lack spots
on a yellow ,skin with much mucous on its body. The large specimens· are two to three feet
long. It comes out in the summer and hibernates in winter. There is one kind metamor
phosed from snakes the itP slu slzall which is poisonous and will harm people. There are
~l-shops in the South where the Southerners place several hundred eels in a jar full of water,·
at night by the light of a lamp they can pick out and discard those· with white spots which
float on the surface; or they throw pieces of garlic into the jar, this causes the proper kind
of eels to wriggle all over the place unceasingly, for they dislike it. Ch'eIl Tsattg-ch'i states
that in making eel-soup it ought to be boiled for a long time i a mulberry wood fire must
not be used, for eels and snakes are allied. _ T'aQ Htmg-chitJg states that they are metamor
phosed. from the roots of the water plant *~ hsillg :"in, or from the hair of a dead man;
however eggs are found in the belly of the fish so they cannot all be metamorphosed:

165 a. ~J JOU FLESH OF THE MUD EEL (')
Qualities. Sweet, exceedingly warming and nonpoisonous.

Sun Ssu-mao states that the black kind are poisonous. Ta() Htmg-ilu'lIg ~tates that it

(5) Written by Lit~ Chi"g.slm IHitit in the Sung dynasty_
(6) Percentage composition of the flesh ;-

Protein Fat Ash Ca.
Shanghai

Read 17. 18 2·75 r.72
H,u 16.4 3.28 1·45

Japan
Saiki l7·1)0 5·55 1,29 0.095

P.

0.235

0.228

F,. K. NaCI.

0.230
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is warming in character and is a tonic. Eaten after an infectious illness it will cause a
recurrence of the disease. /carl Tswzg-shih states that it disturbs the body humors, eaten to
excess it causes cholera. He saw an official (a vice-minister) who ate tbis fish, and sub-'
sequently nearly died from" vomiting and diarrhoea. Li Shih-chen states that according to
the Yt>1Z SIwu SIru., eatcn to excess eels cause one to develop many boils, and they shorten
life. The large kind are fatally poisonous to man.

Uses. Pieh-!tl, a tonic to the stomach and blood. It cures cracked lips.

C/z'(1l Tsang-t/z'i, a tonic for weak people, it is given after childbirth for abnormal
lochia, for amenorrhoea, emaciation, styptic, to quieten the bowels, for cold in the bowels,
and rheumatism.

Clm Chm-hellg, it is an excellent tonic, and is good for women after childbirth.
II/eng Hsien, a tonic to the five viscera, correcting the bad affects of the twelve types

of unseasonal weather. People suffering from a feverish cold (damp wind) should take a
fnll meal of eel soup on an empty stomach, then lie down warmly covered until a mucilagin
ous sweat is produced and the loins and feet perspire; after the sweat has dried a bJ.th should
be taken in a warm decoction of the five branches(11, and the patient should keep out of
draughts. This repeated in 3 to 5 days is an excellent remedy:

Li Slu"lz.tnm, it is' specialty applied to all kinds of cold sores, piles and fistula, and
varicose veins.

165 b. 1fIl H8UEH BLOOD OF THE MUD EEL.
Taken from the tail.

Uses. Ch'tIl Tsallg-ch'i, applied to eczema and scrophula.
Li Shih-cMIl, applied with musk as a cure for facial paralysis, when the right is paralysed it
is applied to the left side and vice versa, and when rectified the drug is washed of(. A few
drops are applied to the ear for earache. A few drops are placed in the nose for epistaxis.
A few drops are placed in the eye to prevent filmy growths after smallpox. To get rid of red
scabs and cure urticaria it is kept constantly applied with garlic juice.

Comments. Li "Shi!z.chm states that mud-eels are without feet and are expert bur
rowers, and like the snake in its piercing movements. Hence it can circulate through the
twelve parts of the circulation to cUre humoral complaints, Bell's palsy, and diseases of the
body orifices such as the eye and ear. The bad humors enter the blood vessels and cause
facial paralysis. so one u<;es blood to cure it, like curing like.

165 c. ilJi TOU HEAD OF THE MUD.EEL CNH p. 598 iIIus.

Prepared on the fifth day of the fifth lunar month.

Qualities. Sweet. bland and nonpoisonous.

Uses. Pieh Lu, it is given roasted for dysentery, diabetes, to expel cold humors, for
constipatio": and indigestion.

(1) .li.ttm Ultl ciJik"tJllf is made from branches of the peach tree. willow, sophora. mulberry. jujube.
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I Hstteft Clzi-t"'tl1g, ashed with snake heads and centipede beads it is given in wine
for ulceration of the small intestine. l.; Shih-c!Jm, roasted and wrapped in cotton it is
plugged in the ear to remove all kinds of insects.

165 d. 1t P'I SKIN OF THE MUD-EEL.
Uses. Sheng Flui Fang. ashed it is given in wine to women with hard painful breasts.

'166. it~ CH'IU yij LOACHES(')(')(')(')
Pen·t'sao Kang·mu: ZN. 2426: Hsu 59: Y. T. Chu p. 39; Index No. 523:
Sowerby NNB. p. 83; NM. 4. 101: W. '70: G. 2343: SY. 247: SC: Saiki
p. 176: CMM 516: LSJ 1937.16.224: CNH p. 585 :

SYDoDyms. mit "i th'iu. PT. W. I70. G. 2308: GJ\ smyU PT: Korean name
dwo uJz: Japanese Dojo:

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-(;h,~ states that according to the Lu 7ietl the loach is
very valiant chi,~ in character, and likes to move about in a most carefree way, hence the
name. The small kind are called ch'iu'J1il. SwJ Ye'J says that the name In Izsj oomes from
its being accustomed t1 mi to the mud.

No. 166. lIfisgllrus angllilJicaudaltls, (Cantor).
Shang~~i, March 31, 1938. scents.

(I) The Zoological Nomenclature applies this name to the loach Misgurtls a"guitJicaudatus (Cantor),
it is also used generically for the lIfisgurlls, and for the family Cohitidae. The same specific identi
fication is given by Hsu and Chu. j. T. Nichols givt's, "An analysis of Chinese loaches of the genus
Afisgurus", in Amer. Mus. Novit. 1925. No. 169.

(2) Chu describes and illustrates this fish from the West Lake. He gi ..es in his Index 6g species of
Cohitidae, among which the above species has the greatest number of references to its occurrence all
over Cbina. jordan and Snyt;ler have described the AIisgurus duemC'irrosus (Basilewsky) from
North China: Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. rg05. 10. 833.

(3) Sowerby lists this pond.loacb and gives the references :-
Coh,'tis angtlillicaudatus, Cantor, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. IS'12. 9. 48S.
IIfisKurus fossi/is a"guillicaudatus, (Cantor) Berg, Ichth. Amur. Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. S1. Peters
8tb series 19o9. U. ISS.

D. 9: A. 8: P. I. 9: V.6 (Jord. & Fowler) 1.1. 155-170 (Berg).
(.f) Williams says this is the fresh water eel, shorter and darker coloured than the yellow mud eel, tbe

sna" (165). Giles translates it ClJhitis alrguillicaudatus, the loo.ch.
(S) Saiki gives the following percentage composition for the japanese fish:-

Protein Fat. Ash. CaO. P:lOG• Fe20a. Nae\.
14.80 1.24 3.28 0.913 1.537 0.012 0.170
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Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-chen states that the sea eeh ifij~ hai·ch'itt are born in the
sea' and are exceedingly large. Those found in the rivers itlt chiang ch'itt ~re only seven.or
eight inches long. m.M tti ch'itt are found in the mud of" ponds and lakes and are ~xceedi~gly
small three to four inches long. The shape is like a mud·eel (165) but the head is pointed.
The body is fleshy, greenish-black. and without scales. It cohabitates with.the males or
females of other species of fish, hence Chuang Tze said that the loach plays with other fish.
Those born in the sand are slightly striped. The people in Amoy and Canton bone them
and make soup which has a very good flavour. The Hsiang 'Kan Chih states that the loach
?oiled with the common rush is very good.

Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous. Tao HUllg-ehing says that it should not
be eaten with 'the biood of ~ white d~g. It ~las been said to be cooling. .

Uses. Li. Shih·ellen, warmi~g to the stomach, a nerve tonic, for diabetes and antivi·
nous; reviving an into'xicated person. Wu Ch'iu, made into a soup with rice it regulates the
s~omach and bowels, and is an astringent for piles.

Prescriptions are given for dyeing the whiskers, for fattening cows and dogs, and for
its aphrodisiac effects

167. alflft CHAN yfj STURGEONS(')(')(')(')
Pen-t·sao Shih-yi: ZN. 2585: Hsu p. 42: Sowerby NM. 4. 52; NNll. Chap. I4:
W. I8: G. 29I : Y. T_ Chu Index. No. 78: LSJ I93? /6. 222: SC: CNH p. 49' :

(l) Identified by Hsii as Acipenser sinmsis Gray. ~werby de':'otes a whole chapter to this fish in his

Naturalists Note ~k concerning which he says there are but few scientific records, due to its large
size and the consequent difficulty of preserving it for museum study. Hsii gi ves the Shanghai
market value at about $50 a picu!.

(2) The Zoological Nomenclature identifies this as Ad/unser slurio or A. mik.adoi Hilgd. The name is
applied generically to the Ac;penser and to the family Adpemeridae. The specie!! mentioned refers
to the common sturgeon which inhabits the rivers of Europe from t:le Volga and Danube westward,
also occurring in the rivers of the eastern states in N. America as far south as Florida; the other

species is the common sturgeon of Northern Japan. Up to the Amur basin we find A. Y1~the1lfls
which ranges from the eastern part of European Russia right across Northern Siberia. In the Arnur
.basin there is A. sch~enck,ii. which_ in torn is replaced in ,Chinese waters by A. SINENSIS.
Sowerby, NNE. .

(3) Sowerby gives the formula:-
o 4l, A 20, P 24. V 28, C 28; Sc. dors. l4, later. 36, vent. 12.

Hc says a 9 foot specimen was exhibited in Tsinanfu, and in 1911 a specime": II fcct.5 1/2 in. weigh.
ing 438 100. was caught in the Dragon Rivqr, Fukien. It was purchased by a wealthy merchant who
set it free in the Min River the fo.Ho.wing day..
The size indicated in th,e Pen T'sao t~xt would include the giant sturgeon- JIt/so dauricus (Georgi),

which weighs as much as 1000 Ibs. and from which the far-famed Russian delicacy "Caviarre" is
prepared. From the inner coating of the air-bladder isinglass is made. ,

(4) Chu gives references to this fish from Chihli (MoUendQrff t877); Liao Ho basin, N. China (Morrison
l898); Shanghai (Eve.rmann and Shaw 1927); Yangtze River (Tchang 1928); Arnoy (Wu 1929),
also the A; dabrJ'amls D~meril in Central China. Couling under the name hualtg J'u gives the Blue
river sturgeon; A. dabryafws. Dumeril.·
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SynoDyms. ~1!.l'mang yjj PT: !li1!.l la yjj Pf: 3iflE1!.l'yjj panyiJ PT; G., 1363Q:

1.2ff\ (6) Inumg y" Hsii: fi I¥ tu clUJ ell/'a}'u Hsu: :mitt. Ittumg YU \V. 18: Korean
name dl1al ttU :

Interpretation of Names. Li Sltilz.ck,l states that the sturgeon is stout. It does not
like to move aooul and has a leisurely style. The name /numg yellow, and la wax, refer the
colour of its fat. The name yu pan jade slices, refers to the colour of the flesh. The Yi Wtt
Chi" has the name {So]\; fum t,."tDJlg, for it is said that the fat and meat afC phosphorescent.
The Yin Slum Clleflg Yao(6) gives the Manchurian name JtPli\~~~l ahpa erlllm "ii.

No. 167. Acipenst!1' sh,msis. Gray. 6 Ibs.
Shanghai. April 28, 1938. $3.00.

Explanatory Notes. Ch'nl T'sQllg-ch'i states that the sturgeon is 20 to 30 feet long. pure
grey in colour.. The body has three rows of plates. It can swim up through the" Lung Men
(Shensi) and change into a dragon. Li Shih-dietz states that it is found in the Yangtse, Huai
"and Y:ellow Rivers, and in the deep sea off the Manchurian coast (7). It is a large scaleless
fish. It is shaped like the beaked. s~urgeOn (r68) but the colour is grayish white, and along its
back it has three rows of bony plates. "It has a long nose and whiskers. Its mouth is close
to the neck. The tail is divided. It comes up stream in the third month and sheds its eggs.
It lives under the big rocks in midstream in the rapids. In eating, it just opens its mouth
and waits to catch whatever comes into it. It eats but does not drink. Many crabs and
fish enter its big mouth by mistake. There is an ancient saying that !?turgeons live in
caverns. There is a common saying that sturgeons eat what comes to them. It travels at
the bottom of the river a few inches from the ground. Fishermen use a line with about "a
thousand small hooks. When one hook has pierced it, it moves its body to remove the
SOurce of the pain and then aU the hooks get attached to its body. The boat follows the fish
several days until it is exhal,lSted, then it is gently pulled in. The small species are about
100 catties in weight. The large ones are 20 to 30 feet long and weigh one to two th~usand

catties. It smells very rank. Its flesh is interleaved with layers of fat. The flesh is white
and the fat is yellow like wax. The backbone, nose, fins, and gills arc all soft and crisp
and can be eaten. The stomach and eggs can be stored in salt and are nice. The swimming
bladder can be made into glue. The flesh and bones can be boiled, broiled, or minced and

(5) This name is applied by Saiki to the Gurnard_

(6) Written in the Yuan dynasty by Ho Ssu-iwi ~1If"
(7) T. H. Cbeng bas published notes on a sturgeon from Foocho,... , Fukien Christian Univ. Sci.]. 1936. 4.
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are all very tasty('). Tbe Hal. Mo Ta eh'"",.(,) says tbat· the people of the Yangtse and
Huai rivers make the sturgeons into a condiment called .lttl ,lim clziallg. it is also called
3iJli!t YU pm- .Ira.

167 a, ~] JOCT MEAT OF THE STURGEON
Qaalities. Sweet, bland and sligbtly poisonous.

Mellg Hsim states that it liberates the anima from the oody and disturbs the humors.
It incit~ scabies and boils. Eaten with buckwheat it causes a man to lose his voice. Alil1g
YUa1l states that the taste is very rich and finc, greatly esteemed by Hupeh people. Eaten
to excess it produces fever and phlegm. Made into a condiment it is excellent, but it is not
beneficial to people. Li Shih'c/lI!ll states that people who are taking Japanese ground ivy as
a medicine should not eat it.

Uses. Li SlUh·chen, benefitting to the five viscera. fattening and improving one's
looks. Eaten to excess it is hard to digest.

167 b. }jf KAN LIVER OF THE STURGEON (10)

Qaalities. Nonpoisonous.

Uses. ellen Tsal1g·ell'i, not to be cooked with salt, used for scabies, eczema, and blood
poisoning.

168. ~~ HSUN yif BEAKED STURGEON (PADDLE FISH)(l)(')
Pen.t·sao Sbih·yi: ZN. '586: Sowerby NNB, p. 93: W. 35': G. 4889: Cbn
Index No. 8r: Hsu app. 6«): CMM 53' :
Syoooym.. ";\(I. hsw.yu or yi"yu PT. W. Jr2. G. 49°7: Iliff.t wdyu PT. W. 884'
G. r2605(3): :E1Ii Wal'g wd PT. W. 884. G. ,.60S: :IIlff.t pi yii PT: Korean name
sim un :

(8) Hsu gives the following percentage composition:-
Water 78.59. protein 18.0, fat 1.9. ash L03.

(9) Written by Kao Ts,ml( jQj~j~ in the Sung dynasty.

(IO) The liver oil of AeijJenser aUi/us contains over 2: million international units of vitamin A per 100
grams. J. A. Lovern et al. Biochem. J. 1933. 21. [461. Of undoubted value for skin affections due
to avitaminosis A.

(I) The Zoological Nomenclature identifies this as a Pse/Jiwl'IlS or spoon-beaked sturgeon. The only
species cited by Y. T. Cbu is PsejJimrus I(Jadius (Martens), syn. P<JJyodon I(JaditlS Martens. with
the references:- Yangtse (Martens [861; Blkr 1872); Shanghai (Gthr 1873. Martens 1875): Ningpo
(Peters 1880); Wuhu, Yangtze (Kreyenberg and Papp. Il'J(9); Yangtze (Tshang 1928).

(2) Sowerby says the Psepllurus I(Jadi,1S occurs in the Yangtse Kiang and Huang Ho. It i!rsaid to reach
a very large size and should. not be confused with the shovel-nosed sturgeoruJ of N. America and
Central Asia.

(3) This is given by Giles and Williams as the snouted sturgeon. Saiki calls it thc tunny Jap. mal(uro:
also SY.

(4) Hsu gives the sale on the Shanghai market in 1934 as 19HI piculs. at 0.50 to $10.00 a picul. Wu
list:;: it as Ad/muer mikadui. Hilgd. see No. 167.
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Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-CMll states that this fish is very long. hence the names
hsw, andy;', are used{~} both of which refer to great length. The Yitt" Ling(S) say.s fhat in
the last period of spring(') the Son of Heaven, the Emperor, should sacrifice the sturgeon in
the ancestral hall, hence the name 'It/allg wei, the royal sturgeon. /CUO Ptl says that- the big
ones are called wa1lg wei, the small ones are called ft,~.fi slm wei. Those exceedingly small
are called H.::r-- 10 tzu.. The Hall Shu written by Li Cn'i (Nanyang man) states that the
Honanese call it wei. the Szechuanese call it km ",.ellg tN. The Mao Shih SIm. Yi(8) states
that the people of Fengtien and Shantung used the name Jj.tia wei yii because in old Korea
there was a man named JM Wei Clnmg-1l1i1Jg who was drowned in a river and changej into
this fish. It is more likely that the character M was incorrectly written for lUi. The Yi'tl

SIuu, Cheng Yao says that the Fengtien people call it .z:lIUi1.{f. eh'i Ii lIlaJIU.

ExplaDator)' Notes. Ch'en TStulg-eh'i states that the beaked-sturgeon occurs in the
rivers, with a dragon-like back, ten to twenty feet long. Li Shih-eh!n states that the beaked
sturgeon is found in the Yangtse. Huai and Yellow Rivers, and in the Liaotung Gulf and
places with deep water. It is in the same class as the ordinary sturgeon. It is found in the
gorges over 10 feet long. It comes out at the opening of spring and floats towards the light.
If it sees the sun its vision is blurred. It is shaped like the ordinary sturgeon but it has no
plates on its back. It is azure·green in colour. with a white belly. The nose is as long as
the body. The mouth is close tf) the neck. It eats but does not drink. The lower part of
the cheeks has green markings shaped like plum blossoms. The tail'is forked. The flesh is
pure white. The flavour is not as good as the sturgeon. The bones and fins are not crisp.
Lo Yiuvl says that it is shaped like a hsttJl li"K caldron, big at the top and small at the bottom.
It has a big head with a gaping mouth like an iron helmet. Its swimming-bladder can be
made into glue. like the bladder of the sturgeon. Similarly it can metamorphose into a
dragon.

168 a. ~J JOU FLESH OF THE BEAKED-STURGEON

Qualities. Sweet. bland and nonpoisonous.

Aleng Hsim states it is poisonous. although its taste is excellent it accentuates the
poisonous properties of all drugs and disturbs the body hum'lrs causing all kinds of boils and
scabies. Eaten constantly it causes painfu.! indigestion, and pain in the loins. Practicers of
alchemy should npt use it. It should not be eaten with dried bamboo-sprouts. it will cause
paralysis. It will give children a cough and cause obstruction of the bowels. Although the
pickled meat is tasty it is not nutritious.

Uses. Ch'e!l T'sang-eh'j. a t~nic for weak people, a vitalizer, making people fat and
strong. Mellg Hsien, made into a soup it is used for hematuria.

(5) U "sun was an old term for a measure of eight feet, about a fathom, like that of the outstretched
arms, \V. 352.

(6) A poem from the Li Cni.
(7) Spring is divided into three periods, 'it.i(i: '~1I1! eh',m in the first lunar ~onth. flJlf;: t:hU'fg en.·tm ;n

the second lunar month and 2f=fi: chi en'tm in the third lunar month (Apnl).
(8) Written by ncaa K'tmg Yi".r-1a in the T'ang dynasty.
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168 b. J\\~ PI JOU FLESHY SNOUT OF THE BEAKED-8TURGEON.
Made into mil fu dried meat, it is called Btm lu 1'01' deer's head. also Bt iJ:l lu jor,

venison. It is said to be tasty.

Uses. Ch'm TSQIIg-eh'i, a tonic for weak people, and to remove gas.

168 C. T TZU CAVIARRE. STURGEON'S EGGS(')(IO) Watson 354:

Shaped like a small bean.

Uses. Ch'm Tsang·dt'i, it is fattening and beautifying, anthelmintic.

169. 4f! NIU YU SEA-COWSI')(')('J.
Pen·t'sao Shih-yi: ZN. 94': Sowerby NM. 2. 135 :cp:

SyrI."m.. iJlff.\ yi"yii PT(3): Korean name Woo uh:

Explanatory Notes. CIt'tIl Tsango.clt.'i states that it is found in the Eastern Sea, and
has a head like a cow. Li Shih·CMIl states that according to the Yi TUllg Chih the sea.-eow is
found in Manchuria(2) in the Ilull tUllg river(4). It is large measuring over 10 feet long and
weighing 300 catties. It has no bony scales, the meat is interleaved with layers of fat(6).
It has a rich flavour. The Yi l-Vu Chin says the sea.-eow is found in the South SeaS(2), where
it is also called theyiu yu ijl1!J., weighing three to four hundred catties. Shaped like a snake·
fish. without bony scales. its back is striped and the belly is dark green in colour. It knows
the tides. Its taste is very rich. From these two references one concludes that the sea-.eow
belongs to the sturgeon class. The pronunciations of the names lmm and y;'l are similar.

(9) Saiki lists iII=1- KaraSrmli which is probably this. Percentage composition :- Protein 41.2, fat 23.03,
ash 5.61.

(10) The numbcrof eggs taken from one sturgeon is given by Le Gorce as 800,000 to 2,400,000 which range
from 5 to 15 gallons in bulk. He describes the commercial method used in America for preparing the
eggs. The Book of Fishes, Nat. Gcog. Soc. Washington, 1924.

(1) The Zoological Nomenclature refers the j'¥~ itai lIill to illallalus the Sc.'\-cows. of the A/analida~,

this family includes the dugong Haticort! d"gollg I1iger, see No. 173.

(2) Sowerby says there are a number of living species of this family. all of which are tropical or sub-
tropical in their habitats. The Vi orw,g Chin record of a sea-cow in Manchuria must refer to
Steller's sea-cow A/anaL; gigas Zimmermann, Gcogr. Gesch 1780. II. 426. discovered by Steller in
1741 , but which was supposed to have become extinct in 1768.
When first discovered this animal occurred along the shores of the Commander Islands in great herds.
feeding upon kelp. They were apparently, very stupid and slow, and so fell eao;y prey to whalers.
by whom they were ruthlessly butchered, and 50 exterminated. Sowerby 2. 135. It is also known
as Rhylilla gigas (Zimmermann) and Jfydrodama/is sidled Retzius, Vetensk. Acad, Nya Hand!'
Slockh. J794· 20. 202. Adams found skulls of tbese sea-cows on tbe shore of Aniwa Bay. Sagbalin
Island. "Travels of a naturalist in Manchuria and Japan."

(3) The nameyi1t yii prob.'\bly refers to the Dugong found in the tropics.

(4) 'Ibis is in Kirin where the Heilungchiang and Sunghuaehiang meet at Halaiusu in Tungcbiang
Hsien•

. (5) Dugong oil is recommended as a substitute lor cod liver oil. Chopra. Indigenous drugs of India,
Calcutta 1933 p. 547. Its anal)'sis is given in Lcwkowitscb 2.477.
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169 a. ~J JOU FLESH OF THE SEA-COW
Qualities. Nonpoisonous.
Uses. CIl'en T'sallg-ch'i, veterinary use, in the treatment of epidemics among domestic

animals(6). It is made into dried meat and powdered, mixed with water and poured up the
nostrils, a yellow secretion will flow out. Where there is an epidemic among cows the
material is placed in their stalls as a fumigatory measure.

170. we~ WEI y(j CATFISH(')(')(').

Pen-t'sao Shih-yi: Hsu p, 38. Y. T. Chu Index No. 632: W. 881: G. 12593.
Sowerby NNB. p. 84: L5J 1937. /6. 230; CNH. p. 587 :

Synonyms. l@l1.(l. hI. yii PT. W. 374· G. 5174: l!.!1.(l. h" yii PT. Ufll Ima yii PT:
1Bf.{t fai yU PT. W. 495· G. 6698: E~ pai cia Hsu: Korean name MytUl r~h SC:

Interpretation of Names. Li Sldh·c!tell states that northerners call it hrt and southerners
call it u'ti which is .similar in sound to the name hui. To·day it is generally known as Illd yii,

and the names 1m. and lifei are seldom used. The name hua .u is just a modification of hit.

No. J7o. LeiQcass;s demeriti, (Bleeker). 81bs.
Shanghai, April 8. 1938. $1,80.

(6) *7i liu ch'u refers to the horse. sheep. cow. pig. chicken. and dog.
(I) Identified by Hsu as Leiocassis dlunerili (Bleeker). to which Y. T. Chu cites the following syn·

onyms:-- Rhinobagrus dumerili, Bleeker; Leiocassis IOllKirllstris Gunther; lIfacrolles lo"girostr;s
Gthr. Hsu quotes them on the Shanghai Fish markets at $20 to $50 a picuJ.

(2) Sowerby cites various Chinese catfishes; Pseudobag;us lomis, P. t. emarg;'latlls &c. which are
closely related to the Parasillirus sheatfish.

(3) Williams gives its general description and says it is possibly a member of the sturgeon family. fIui
yii he says is a member of the salmon tribe common in the Yangtse. He says the La; yu is the
Trypauchell va,r:illa. a small kind of golly common about Macao. The Severance Notes say this is
the PlecogLussus a/tivdis.
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The Shensi people say that it cauSes Jit lai(C) eczema, hence the name lai yu. There is further
discussion of this fish under the sheatfish. No. 17I.

Explanatory Notes. Li Slrilz..dz~" states that it is found in the Yanglse and Huai
Rivers(7). It is without scales. and belongs to the sturgeon family. The head. tail, body and
fins are like the beaked·sturgeon, but it has a short snout. The mouth is on the neck. The
bones are hard. The belly is like the sheatfish. It has a fleshy fin on its back. Kuo P'u
says that the catfish is like the sheatfish but it is larger, and is white in colour.

Corrections. Ch'm TSaJlg·ch'i states that the catfish is a large marine fish like the
maigre. not smelIy; it makes a condiment as white as snow. In the Sui dynasty hashed
catfish was used as tribute by the Kiangsu people. The matErial was cut and rapidly dried
in the sun and bottled. When used, it was wrapped in cloth and soaked in w~ter, to make
a salad which was identical with the freshly cutup fish. Li S/u'h-ehm states that what
Ch'm, Tsattg·ch'i says is taken from the Shih n Lu by Ttl Pao which states that in the sixth
year of Ta Yeh of the Sui dynasty (A. D. 610) the people of Kiangsu sent hashed maigre as
tribute. It was prepared by taking the larger fish, 4 to 5 feet long, with fine scales, purple
coloured, without any fine bones. without rank odour, and after separating the meat it was
cut up and sunned till exceedingly dry. It was placed in new bottles and sealed with mud.
When used it was wrapped in cloth and soaked in water a few minutes, when removed from
the water it was as white as fresh meat. According to this the hai wn 7filff; is a large type
of maigre, it has scales and is odorless. If it referred to the fresh water catfish it would be
without scales and would have a very rank odour. C/ull probably confused the two charac.
ters II Inm and .I1B wei which are very alike; he did not carefully lOOk into the matter and
so made this mistake which 1 now correct.

170 a. ~ JOU FLESH OF THE CATFISH. Ayurvcdic medicine ('){')

Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

Su SWig states that it will intensify chronic illnesses. It should not be eaten with
boar's meat or wild chicken meat, such will cause skin diseases(4).

Uses. Ch'eJl Tsallg·ch'i, an appetiser. It is used for urinary retention.

(4) La; is translated as a virulent chronic eruption of the skin; .scabies, leprosy. or scrofulous sores.
The Syrians. in antiquity, who esteemed fish sacred. thought that if they ate fish their bodies would

break out in ulcers. and their feet and stomach would swell up. Similar ideas in Egypt are associated
with the sanctity of the pig. See Frazer's Golden Bough. abridged p. i13. These ideas apparently

have a common superstitious origi~.

(.5) In Ayurve(}ic medicine the catfish is said to be appetising. stimulating to the brain, decreasing the
marrow. It jncreases Vaytl and Pitta, i.e. wind and bile. Nadkaroi, q. v.

(6) Analysis of the flesh of the American catfish shows the following percen~age composition :

protein 14.4, fat 20.6. ash 0.9

Atwater and Bryant. US Dept. Agric. Exp. Sta. Bull. 1906. 28.

(7) It is abundant from Chinkiang to thc mouth of the Yangtsc, with two catches in the spring and

autumn. BFT J933 p, ~5Q.
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171. nM! YI yii SHEAT-FISH (CHINESE WELS) (1)(')(')

Pieh,!u-,sl. class: Mollendorff: Sowerby NM. 4. I04; NNB. 84: Hsu p. 57: W.
778: G. II023: Y. T. Chu p. 40 ; Index No. 596: ZN. 2I01 : Saiki p. 180: CMM
478: Tschirch '932. 2. 815 :

Synonyms. llf~ t'iyU PT. W. 778. G. ItOII: lIf.{l yell JIU PT. 1lie1l)!" PT. Hsu.

W. 598. G. 8299: Korean name Clmm uk SC: Japanese Na1Jta~"1l:

Interpretation of Names. Li Slzik-tIJel£ .states that the forehead is flat ~ yi and depres·
sed 1M )1m and the mucus is sticky JJi 1lim, hence the three names associated with these
characters. The old name was yill Yu, at the present time the name is llit1lYU.· Northerners
call it yell, and Southerners use the name !lim.

No. 171. Parasilur,~s aso/us. L.
Shanghai. June 17. 19J8. 10 cents.

EJ:plan"atory Notes. Tao Htmg"",hi1'K states that. the t'" Jlu is the same as the 1uell YU

the shcatfish. There is also the hu U (No. 170) which is like it only it is larger. The
catfish (wei No. 170) is similar to the sheatfish in being yellow in colour. The jm yii {I7S}
At! is like the sheatfish except that it has four feet. Hall Pao-SMllg states that those with
large mouths and bellies arc catfish called Int, those with small mouths and azure backs arc
shcatfish called lliell, those with small mouths, yellow backs and white bellies are catfish
called w~.

Li Shih-chel£ states that these two writers have not carefully examined these fish.
The sheatfish 1u'm is without scales, the head is large and depressed, the forehead is broad.

(I) It is generally known as "iett-yu and identified by Hsu. Chu and ZN. as Parasuurus aSdtus (Lin
nacus). The name ~fh. is applied generically to the ParasUurtlS and to the family S;/t~ridae. Chu
gives many references.

(1) Sowerby describes it and says it differs from the catfishes (No. 170) in having its lower or anal fin
extending the whole length of the tail. joining up with the rounded caudal fin.

(3) Williams 5...ys it is a common name for mudfish or silure. of which many species exist (Bagrus.
Silurus, and Pimelodus). Caps are said to be made from their skins, which in the Han dynasty
perhaps led to the Chusan islanders being called bmg "jjm JKI1A.. WU gives it as HeXQlfra,,,mos
otdi. J. & S. SY lists t'i yu as Eugraulis jajJollicus, T. & S. and "im j'u as PlecoglQssuS
a/live/is. T. & S.
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it is big mouthed and large bellied j its body is like the catfish and the tail is like the snake
fish (No. 159)' It has teeth, a stomach, and barbels. Those born in running waters are

.greenish white. those born in still waters afC greenish yellow. The large ones weigh up to
30 or 40 catties. They aU have big mouths and big bellies and there is no small-mouthed
species. The ItrlJlU catfish is what is called to-day the Ina' yii tilft which is similar to the
sheatfish but the mouth is Iowan the neck. the tail is forked. The Southerners in their pro·
nunciation have changed the sound !lui to i£'ei It. This puts the matter straight now. When
people eat sheatfish or catfish they always cut off the fins and hang up the fish. The
mucus then aU runs off and they are no tonger sticky and slippery.

171 a, j':1:J JOlT FLESH OF THE SHEATFISHl').
Qulities. Sweet, warming and nonpoisonous. "{eng HS;tl1 states that those without

scales are poisonous. and must not be eaten to excess. Su. Srl1lg states that it is cooling and
is poisonous and it is not a good food. Red eyes, red whiskered. and those without gills arc
all toxic, and fatally poisonous for man. It should not be eaten with ox liver, it will
cause humoral complaints, regurgitation and salivation. It must not be eaten with boar's
meat. it will cause hematemesis. Tao Htl1lg-chi"g states that it must not be eaten with venison.
it will cause one's muscles and finger-nails to shrink. Li Shih chm states that it is incompa
tible with Japanese ground-ivy.

Uses. Pith·!u. a general panacea.
Tao MlIlg-dtillg, made into a soup it is used as a tonic.
Su KWIC, (or oedema. Diuretic.
Li Shih'CMII, for facial hemiplegia, the tail is stuck on the face around the mouth on

the side affected. For piles and fistula, bleeding piles, ·and painful anu"; it is boiled with
onions and eaten.

Prescription from Shtug-chi TSU"g-/tl for leucoderma. (II)

171 b. ~. YEN MUCUS OF THE SHEATFISH
S'i Su.ng, with coptis rhizome and decoction of plums it is given as a cure in three

doses on the 5th, 7th, and 9th days for the three types of diabetes(6). .

(4) Saiki gives the foJlowing percentage composition:
Protein Fat. Ash P20S CaO. Fe203 NaCI.

18·3 2.25 1.35 0·695 0.083 0.007 0.060
(5) The '\Vels. Silt"us Irian is L., was used in Egyptian medicine to heal wounds, and for the removal

of splinters. Papyros Ebers, 16 centurY B. C.
Dioscorides used the salted flesh for drawing out splinters. The brine from the pickled fish was
u.ced as a ooth for dysentery. The vapour, or the brine as an enema was used for sciatica. Galen
and the Arabs used it in ways similar to the Greeks and Egyptians.

(6) ifU» Itsitro /t'e is said to have three types.1:.. III and ""f.
(a) .1:.ffI slltrnlr irsiao shows a lack of nutrition to the tongue from the digestive juices of the

stomach. This appears to mean a lack of enzymes in the salivary secretions.
(b) JfJtn cirun~ ;,s;ao shows excellent digestion of the food, rapidly followed by hunger and

thirst; although much food is taken the patient is thin; there is polyuria.
(c) ·FM Asia hJitro shows a dryness and inflammation of the stomach and bowels, unquenchable

thirst, the legs are emaciated. and there is lipoiduria.
The s;,anlr Mitro is easily cured, the asia ;'s;ao is diUicult to cure.
After drinking a desire to urinate once. is easily cured; cases showing a desire to urinatc
twice aftcr cvery drink arc bard to cure. If the urinc has a sweet taste and a lard·like froth
it is incurable.
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171 c. EI EYE EYE OF SHEATFISH

Uses. The ash is applied to infected cuts, Still Ssu·",ao.

171 d. Jlf KAN LIVER OF THE SHEATFISHP)(')
Slttllg-tni TstUJg-!tl} for fish bones stuck in the throat.
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172. if#.! T'I YU NEWTS('H')(').
Pen·l'sao Kang·mu: W. 778: G. IlOI7: ZN. 24°[: Sowerby NNB. 74:
SYDoDym•• AffJ: jmyK«) PT. ZN. 1994: '!fi~f.(\ lJai "h yo PT: Korean name
c!mh"h SC:

Li Shih·dl~'l states tha.t formerly this was included under the sheatfish, but is now
separated.

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-dim states that the "; yii cries like a child, hence it
is given these various namC5. It is erroneously called 1M: l'i and d.vi (see No. 171).

Explanatory Notes. T'ao HrlJlg-Chitlg states that it is plentiful in Hupeh.at Chingchow
and Linchu and in Kiangsu at Chinghsi. It is similar to the sheatfish buUt has four feet and
cries like a child. The oil when burnt lasts interminably. This is the oil All jmkao used
in the tomb of Ch'in Shih Huang at Li SIJa11 in Shensi.

K'Uu TsuJlg.shih states that this fish is somewhat Iik,e an otter with four feet and a
heavy belfy that hangs down like a sac. The body is faint purple in colour. It is scaleless
and in a class similar to the catfish and sheatfish. People cut it up and often observe inside
it several small crabs, small fish and small stones. Li Shih·chm states that there are two
kinds of hai erh yii. Those found in the rivers and lakes are similar in shape and colour to
the catfishes and sheatfish, the fins below the belly are like feet, the gills and cheeks make a
nl?ise like a child crying, these are the t'iyu ..~tfi. Those found in mountain streams are
the same in shape and cry, but they are able to climb trees, these are the,li yu ilia (No.
170). The Pd Shafl Ching says that there are many jm )lit AttA at Chiieh Shui (Honan),
shaped like the t'i yit with four feet and a cry like a baby's. When eaten it frees one from
stupidity. It also states that the northern running stream Hsiu Sh"i of the La River (Honan)

(7) The liver oils of the related catfishes are often rich in vitamin A. the A,larhicas /t~tn~s contains
about 1500 international units per gm. C. E. Bills ct al. J. Nutrition 1937. lJ. 43: J. A. Lovern et 301.
Biochem. J. 1933· 27, 2461.

(8) See Note II of the carp No. 128, for vitamin C studies made by T. Matsubara and K. Chuda, Hyg.
Inst. Med. Acad. Kyoto. 1937. JI. 849.

(I) To show how confused this idenWication has been Williams translates it, "a newt or water lizard; an
eft; the name is applied to a large carp in some books."

(2) The Severance Notes translate this as mermaid·

(3) The Zoological Nomenclature lists various newts and salamanders but it makes no mention of the
,'iyi;. Wu refers to it as the Ha/icore or Dugong, which is very remote from the description in the
text.

(4) This is translated by C P as mermaid. see also No 173. The Pen-t'sao picture is like a seal.
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has many t'i JIlt shaped like a chou weW') but it has a pair of white long clawed feet. Eaten
it cures worms, the J<il(G) disease, and protects one against assaults with weapons. These
two statements (of the Pei Shan Ching) agree with those given, the former with T'ao Hung.
cmug, the latter with K'()tt Tsung.shih.· Fishermen to-day when they find them in their nets
regard them as useless and are afraid of them. They throw them away not knowing they
are edible. According to the Chi Slrelt Lu. of Hsu HmaJl (Sung), Hsieh CllI/.lIg-yu often saw
women bobbing up and down in the water who from the waist down had bodies entirely like
fish, these are the jell yu A1!l i.e. MERMAIDS. The "Tnt Yi Chi states thatCha Tao went
to Korea on Imperial business and saw on the sands a woman with red fins behind the
elbows, which on enquiry he found were mermaids jelJ yii. These two accounts use the same
name but they do not refer to the same thing as the t'i fish, newt i or the ?Ii fish (No. 173)
salamander.

Qualities. Sweet and poisonous.

Uses. Tao HiOlg·chillg, it will cure stupidity.

Li Sltih-chm, given for worms (the Ku. disease)(6).

173. ~~ NI YU GIANT SALAMANDER(I)(')(3)

Pen·!'sao Shih·yi: ZN. 237I: w. 394: G. 5435: Sowerby NNB. 74: Saiki p.
174: CMM 503: Tschirch L932. 2. 814 :
Synonym.. A;((\ jm yo PT. ZN. 1994: li'fi{( 1la yo PT; ZN. 199I; w. 587; G.
8I05: l!!;((\ I'a yo PT. W. 745· G. LO :24: :1<:111 large type iN hsia PT: Korean
name Yai un SC: Japanese ffafIZaN-lIi1m:

Explanation of Names. Li Shih·eMIl states that it has a cry like a child hence the name.
It is a water-lizard (t'i yu) which is able to climb trees. It is commonly said thatthe sheat·
fish climbs the bamboos, it refers to this fish. The marine animal the whale has the same

(5) The wei is a long-tailed monkey. The term cholt wei is ill defined. This citation is from the Chmlg
Shan Chi1lt;.

(6) A Ku. The description of this disease is peculiar. Williams translates it worms in the belly. which
are thought to be the cause of dropsy; a venomous worm; a slow poison.

(1) The Zoological Nomenclature identifies this as C7'y/J!ooratlchus japotlicus How. said to be able to
climb trees and eat the 111m shall chiao, from which habit it is also called 111~ff.\ shall chiaoyi;.
The name is applied to the family Atnphiumidae. Saiki gives this as IJfegalobalrachus ja/Jollicus,
Temm.

(2) The various synonyms appear to be applied to a variety of animals, Williams states that theyiyii,
1laYU and rayi! are all syn~nymous for the seal or dugong. The Zoological Nomenclature says the
ua yii is the guitar fish RhiuooalllS schlereli M & H., of ZN. 1487. 1878, & 1991; but the name Aff.\
jefl )·u syn. fiLl:. jtt katl. it applies to the dugong Halicorc dUg071g lliger. The Zoological Nomen
clature also calls the *~i(( la ui yii Afcgalooalrachus, giant salamander. According to Sowerby the
two names Mel:a!ubalradms and GYPlobrattchus are applied to the &1.me genus (and so are synon
ymous).

(3) Sowerby describes a,nd illustrates the giant salamander IJte'galoorall"acJms sligoi, Boulenger; which
he says is called wa wtr yii or "child fish" because when it is handled it makes a cry like a new born
infant. He s..1.ys it is also known as the ua yi;. Living specimens of JJfegalootrlrachus tttaximus were
exhibited in the Peking Zoological Gardens in 1926. The cage was labelled l'!lf.{i. syn. 11J~m..
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name but it is not the same thing(') The S7.c<:huanese call it na ~(2). The Shensi name is
t'a. The Erh Yak says the large species is called IlSia m. The Yi Wu Chi/z says that it is
shaped like a fish with feet so that it can walk like a shrimp, hence the name hsia It.
Ch'ell Tsang-,n'i took this to be the catfish without fully investigating the subject. He also
says that it is called ::E1ff wang wei, this is erroneous; the wang wei is the beaked sturgeon
(No. 168).

Explanatory Notes. ell'tIt Tsang-eh'i states that the giant salamander occurs in the
mountain streams. It is like the sheatfish, with four feet and a long tail. It can ascend
trees(S). In times of drought it fills its mouth with water, goes up the hills and wraps itself
in the leaves of plants. Lying with its mouth open, birds come to drink the water. and are
sucked in and eaten. It has a cry like that of a small child. Li Shih-cll£lS states that ac
cording to KiLO P'u the salamander is like the sheatfish. It has four feet. The forefeet are
like a monkey's, the hindfeet are like a dog's. It has a cry like a child. The large oncs are
eight to nine feet long. The SluzJi Hai Chifsg states' that at Clnl£h Sind (Honan) there are
many jmyu A1!J.. shaped like a water lizard. They are eaten to cure idiocy. The SlltL
Chih says that the llayu ~f{l is found in the Western Hills Cma K'L of Ya Chou. (Szechuan),
it is like the sheatfish. with feet and can climb trees; it has a cry like a child; it is edible.
The Y'L Yallg Tsa Tnl states that people in the Chia mountains eat the salamander. They
tie the fish to a tree and whip it; there exudes a white juice like semen, it can then be eaten.
If this is not done the animal is poisonous.F}.

Qualities. Sweet and·poisonous.(8) (8) (10).
Uses. It is eaten to stop idiocy, Sluul Hai-c!Ullg.

174. It~~ HUANG SANG yjj YELLOW-HEADED CATFISH(1)(')(')
Shih·Iiao Pen-t'sao: ZN. 1639: Hsu p. 56: Y. T. Chu p. 42; Index No. 617 :
Sowe1by NM. 107; NNB. 84: SC: LSJ 1937. 16. 230: SC:

(4) The Erh Ya calls the female whale lli H. This name is given in the Zoological Nomenclature p. 2376.
(5) Written by G:'tm ShOll M!1l!f. in HOt! Han dynasty.
(6) In "Ancient accounts of India and China by two Mohammedan Traveller$ in the 9th century" trans~

lated by E. Renaudot, London 1732, referring to conditions in the ancient Chinese port c.dled Call!14
it says, "It is moreover said, that in an"lther Port there is a Fish which, leaving the sca, gets up into
the Coconut Trees; and having drai.ned them of their juice, takes to the sea again"'.

(7) It has a venom like the viperine snakes. and an alkaloidal principle, salamandrine, which produces
picrotoxin-like convulsions. D. J. Macgowan, Chin. Recorder 1836. ll. 45. 13()·

(8) The salamander is used in Annamite Medicine as an aphrodisiac. Perrot et Hurrier p. 60.
(9) Saiki gives the following percentage composition of the meat:-

Protein Fat. Ash P~O:i CaO. F~03 NaC!.
9.46 0.76 0.65 0.490 0.026 0.06) 0.043

(to) The salamander was used in the old Pharmacopoeia Homoepathica of W. Schwabe. bioscorides
used it boiled in oil to prevent falling out of the hair; also as a plaster or ointment for ulcers and
leprosy.

(I) This is identified in the Zoological Nomenclature as PS~tld<JhaI!I'IH Qu"all/incus Temm. & Schlegel
Hsu says this is Richardson's P.)~UdOhagrtiS /rtlvid"nco of which a good amount is purchased on the
Shanghai fish market.

(2) Chu lists it under the synonym P.:/I~ohal!rus /illvidraco (RichaHlson) for which he also adds the
names :-/Ifacroll~s !ulvid"aco Gthr; Fluvid,.aco !lIlvid"aco Jord. & Scale; Pelle.Jhagrlls calvartrt!
Btkr. with numerous references from Canton to Chihli, and Hanko\\'. He describes and illustrates it
from the West Lake. Hangchow.

(3) Sowerby lists a number of catfish, but this particular species is clearly indicated in the various
Chinese names and the description given. It has a fin formula, D. II. 7; A. 2t; P. I. 7: V. I. 5.
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Sy•••ym. :iiiliU<t In-"UK cn'''''K yii ZN. 1640' PT: '8l~ff.t In,,mK c/a"Yil PT·1UL
Y""K ka PT. W. g02: filL In'''UK ka PT. W. goI G. 1287°: tl!M: ff.t yauK ssu Yii
Hsu: Koreall name Wluulg sallg rill SC :

Interpretation of NameS. The terms stuzg and dna refer to its anatomy. Ch'tl1tg refers
to it') strong flavour. Yang-eM refers to its cry. People to-day have split up the names and
call them huang yallg and In«Vlg ka. Lu Clu (Chin) erroneously named them yallg mamg.

No. 114. Pselldo6al[rt~s nTlralltilUlIS, T. & S.
Shanghai, Feb: 26, 1938. .. cents.

EJ:planatory Notes. Li Shih'c/lell states that the yellow-headed catfish is a scaleless
fish with a body and a tail like a sheat fish; the under side is yellow, and the back is
greenish-yellow; under the gills there are two horizontal bones; it has two barbels; it has a
stomach; they swim around in schools making a noise like Ka Ka.

rt is very hard to kill. Lu. Chi states that it has a fish·like body and a swallow-like
head. and the jaws are a bright yellow. It is a strong fish able to fly and caper. Lft Tim
states a strange thing. the gall of this fish in spring and summer rises (in the abdomen). in
autumn and winter it is lower in the body.

Qualities. Sweet, bland and slightly poisonous.(") A1ellg Hsim states that scaleless fish
are not beneficial to people. they cause boils and scabies. Li Shikchm states that it is incom
patible with Japanese ground-ivy, and is harmful to people.

Uses. TM Hung-dr;1l!!. the flesh is strongly antivinous, able to revive a drunken
person.

Wu Iro', it cures humoral complaints,

Li Shih-chm, it is taken boiled to reduce oedema, and- as a diuretic. The ash is given
for old suppurating scrophula, and for all kinds of toxic boils.

(4) Considered in Japan as an imJXlrtallt source of Vitamin C in the diet, raw. Detailed studies by T.
Matsubara and K. Churla, Kyoto Hyg, Inst. Med. Acad, 1937.2/.849.
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174. a. i;l$ YEN. MUCUS OF THE VELLOW-HEADED CATFISH.

From the fins.

Uses. Wrl lui. given for diabetes.

174. b. 1Jm1t CIlIA Xu. ,JAW BONES.

79

Use; Li Shikcllm, ashed. three drachms are taken with tea for a swollen sore throat.

175. ?UJ~~ HO '}" UN yij PUFFERS(')!')!')!')
(GLOBE FISH) (SWELL FISH)

Sung K'ai-pao Pen-!'sao: ZN. 60S: Sowerhy NM. 4. 201; NNB. 126: W. 859 :
G. 12240: Hsu Nos. 60. 61, 62: Y. T. Chu Index Nos. 1474'77: Saiki p. 176:
CMM 167: LS] 1935. 14. 319 iIlus. ; SY 299: CNH p. 726 :

SJllODyms. llUllhouyiPT; W. 291.778; G. 4020: 1lIi'l!'.tyiPT: lIlIf!.a<t'iyu
PT. W. 474. G. 6427: 1JG!ff.t eh'm)'" PT: IJkJltff.t eh'w tttY" PT: Jilfgff.t eh'j paa
YU PT: ]apanesefugtl:

Changes. This heading now includes the !lOflyi of the Shih-liao Pm-t'sao, and the lTtri
yu of the Pen-t'saD Shih-yi.

Interpretation of Names. The name I'rm meaning a pig is used because it has a fine
flavQur. Hou Yi refers to its ugly shape. The name kuei (compounded from fish and a pair
of compasses) refers to the round body. Ch'ui ttl and cll'i pao refer to bIlJwing itself up. The
name in the Pei Shan Ching is iiliift pronounced p'ei yii.

Explanatory Notes. Afa Cllih states that the purfer is found in the Yangtse. Huai and
Yellow Rivers, also in the sea. Ch'en Tsang-ch'i states. that it has a white belly and red
variegations on its back. It can open and shut its eyes. If it strikes anything it puffs out
in anger and its belly swells up like an air ball and floats on the surface, therefore people
incite it and haul it out. Li Shih·c!ltll states that it was most plentiful in his time in Kiangsu

(r) The Zoological Nomenclature identifies this specifically as Sohuoidu·vermicu/aris (Schlegel) syn.
7e1rodon VU11li&1llariS Schlegel, taken from the fauna of japan. The name applies generically to the
Spkroides GLOBE.FISH, and to the family Te/raod01l/idae.

(2) Hsu says there are many species, the common type in Shanghai is Sp/uroides oulla/tls Osbeck, the
spotted puffer; he also describes and illustrates the ~EPJ~ hun ito t'm~ S. xalllflojJler1lS (T & S), and
the flu no i'1m J1tfliJ~ S. r1lbripes (T & S). He mentions the extremely poisonous character of this
fish. and tells how best to prepare it for the table. In 19H, 38] piculs were sold on the Shanghai
market at $1 to $8 a picul.

(3) Chu lists the above 3 species, also S. basilewskiamlS (Basilewsky) from Chihli. He gives numerous
references. Saiki in "Food in japan" lists S. porpnyre1H T. & S. The species distribution in japan
is given in J. Coil. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo 1913. 11. 229.

(4) Sowerby describes 8 species from Manchuria. he implies that the spotted puffer and Basilewsky's
puffer are identical.
Tetrodotoxin in doses 0.32'4 mg. ca,Uies a great increa,<;e in adrenalin secretion in the dog. T. Aomura
et al. Tohoku J. Exp. Med. I930. /5. 36.
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and Chekiang. It is shaped like a tadpole. The large ones are more than a foot long. The
back is greenish-white with yellow .stripes. It is scaleless and has no gills, and no gallblad
der. Below the belly it is a dull white. Probably three fish can be reckoned as one school.
The local people prize them very highly in the spring, especially the soft roes(lI) which they

No. 175. SjJheroides ocellalw. Osbeck.
Shanghai, May 5, 1938.

call the milk of Hsi Shih(6). The Yi }flail Tzu .fhtallg, written by Yen Yflj1i, states that the
puffer has a remarkable flavour for an aquatic animal. Although it is universally considered
to be fatally' poisonous to men, when Mr. Yen was prefect at I-Iman Clt'eng in Tall Yang(7) he
saw that all the local people ate it but they boiled it with three vegetables; cabbage, beach
wormwood and the sprouts of rushes, and he never saw anyone die. Southerners say that
those fish which have no scales, no gills, no gallbladder, those that cry, and those which can
move their eyes aTe all poisonous. The puffers fulfil all these qualifications so people are
afraid of them. However there are two species especially poisonous, those that are reddish
black and those that are spotted and called ~fff.i. pan yu. It is also said that after the third
month they develop spots and cannot be eaten.

According to the P'ao Cltih'/ren of Lei Kung it is said that the tim Imei YU(8) is able to
bore into trees and they immediately dry up. If dog's bile is applied they revive and become
luxuriant. Tao LalL says that although the puffer is a small fish the otter is afraid to eat it.
So it not only is able to poison people it can poison other living things. The L,m Fleng by
Wang Ch'lalg says all things which are born because of the influence of the heat of the sun
are poisonous; among fishes there is the puffer and the atiU to shit, hence the liver of the
puffer is fatally poisonous and the to slm will kill people.

(5) !1l yii literally this is the fat on the belly; omentum. The T':m Yuan calls it the 1II.a yii poi the

'0<.
(6) This was a most beautiful woman of the Yllen Kingdom in the time of the Five Kingdoms.
(7) This refers to present day Anhui, south of the River ncar Wuhu.
(8) This is given in the Zoological Nomenclature as Oncorhynchus kda Walbauffi. It is applied generi

cally to the Satmcmidae, though it als~ states that it is a synonym for the flo t'lmyu.
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Qualities. Sweet. warming and poisonous.(9)(IO)(11) K'OIl Tsrmg-slzih states that the
puffer is exceedingly poisonous. but how is it others say that it is not poisonous. Although
the flavour is especially fine, if improperly prepared and eaten it will kill ·people. People
who value their lives will keep a long way away from it.

Ch'eIl T'sa"g-c!l'i states that the large marine species is very toxic, the estuarine species
is not so poisonous(12}. When ooiled the fish should not touch the cauldron, it should be
suspended in the water. Li Skih-dIm states that when boiled one must not let coal ash drop
in the pot. It is incompatible with Japanese ground-ivy. chrysanthemum flowers. bluebell
root. liquorice ·foot, aconite and the secondary roots of aconite. It is beneficial to give it with

(9) Saiki gives the following percentage composition:-
Protein Fat. Ash. P2 Os Ca O. Fe20J Na CI.

17.32 0.26 1.19 0.180 0.121 0.007 0.047

(IO) Hsu in the Food Fishes of Shanghai gives a lengthy statement in Chinese regarding globe-fish
plisoning. He says there are present two pliSlj10us principles, a crystalline neutral toxin and an
acid resinoid, both of which cause paralysis. There is an immediate flushing of the face, contraction
of the pupil, vomiting, coldness of the extremities, slowing of the pulse, there is a general paralysis
of the nervous system, with irregular respiration, with slowing and finally paralysis, and death

ensues due to paralysis of the heart. The toxins occur in largest amount in the roe and secondly in
the blood serum. It was formerly considered that the liver and the roe were most poisonous; this is .
because the unwashed liver contains so much blood, it is not because the toxins are stored in the
liver. The roe is most toxic in the fourth month, so it is wiser not to eat the fish at all at this time,
i. e. when the rushes have grown a foot high. This poisonous principle called tetrod(mil~ has been
isolated and found chiefly to affect the sympathetic nervous system. A dilution of this toxin as
great as 0.00002 percent paralyses a nerve fibre in 30 minutes. Read, China Med. J, 1918.32.187.

(II) 906 cases of globe-fish poisoning with over 64 percent of death were recorded from Japan between
1915 and 1923. This subject has received considerable attention from Japanese wOIkers, F. Ishehara,
Tokyo Igakukai Zasshi 1917.31. 12; (abst. CMJ 1918. 32.467); Y. Tahara Biochem. Zeit. 1910. 30.
255: M. Muira, Zeit f. d. Med. Gesell. xu Toleyo 1895. 9.499; R. Tnhara, idem. 1894.8. I; Muira, M.
Virehow's Archives 1898. 122. 92_
Siln, ¥r1\'5o MitteiJ. mediziniseh. Gesell. xu Tokyo. 1889. J. 451, 514, 533:
7."Smm ibid. 18St). J. 1092, 1151. T242, 1263.

mlr.tA J. Pharm. SOC. Japan (Yakugaku) 1894. 150.733; 1&)5. 159·409·
1Il/jj!.Jl (lZi) J. Hygiene 1902. 9. I. 20; 10. I.

~.ffiiE.3t (&;).. 1922. 18. 137·
Itakura. J. Mitt. me<!. Fakt. Kais. Univ. zu Tokyo. 1917. /7. 455.

I<imura, S. Tohoku Jour. Exp. Me<!. 1927.9.41.

Illitil-- Osaka 19akukai 1928.27. 1163.
Chyji Muto J. Korean M'ed. Soc. 1924·49. NO·3·
Yoshida Shige Giryoshinbo 1926. 455. 1413.
Inaba, M. Okayama Igaku Zassbi 1935. n. 3348 (abs. J. Jap. Moo. Sc. 1936.9. (u4).

t!C\:tU; l1t~~:.c.UIU 1889. p. 253; 1890. p. 615·

lpJ:tiU; m::J:tliM H)OI. p. 79·
Remy Cornpt. rend. de Biolog. 1883. p. 2:63.

Gubarew Schmidt's Jahrbueher 1883. 198. 127.
Con Mitteilungen Ges. f. Natur. Volkerkunde, Ostasiens. 1875. 1. Part 8. p. 24·

(12) S. Couling in the Encyclopedia Sinica. Shanghai 1917 p. 450 S<\}'s. "Those caught in rivers would

appear to be more plisonous than those taken in sea-water."
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the sprouts of rushes. beach wormwooj and cabbage. Its effects are lessened by canarium,
sugar-cane. common reeds. liquid feces. The eho Kt!flg Lu by T'ao Chj,~-ch'ellg (Yuan dyn.)
states that anyone eating the puffer fish should not during the same day take medical de
coctions for fear that they may contain Japanese ground-ivy which is so extremely incom
patible, also it is dangerous given with the aconite family of drugs. Mr. Li himself at Kiang
yin saw a scholar who died from puffer poisoning. One must not eat the roe of the puffer.
If previously soaked in' water overnight the eggs swell to the size of foxnuts. From olden
times it has been known that for this type of poisoning the following antidotes can be used:
the Chih Pao pill(lS). or canarium, or Borneo·camphor in water. There is another prescrip
tion which is very efficient, it contains Chinese yellow-berry lightly roasted, with an equal
quantity of Malabar nightshade, powdered and mixed with bean water. According to the
l¥tl Lei Hsiang Ka1l Clu'h, when cooking the puffer it should be brought to a boilS to 7
times with Japanese ground-ivy, after changing the water it is no longer poisonous. These
two statements are diametrically opposite, perhaps it is because the poison from the puffer
goes into the ground-ivy, but one would rath:r follow Tao HWlg-chiTlg'S ideas and not be
sorry afterwards.

Uses. Sung K'ai-pao, a tonic for weak people(14), dehydrotic, good for the loins and
feet, for piles, anthelmintic. Tu-m Pen-I'sao, it regulates the action of sal ammoniac.

175. a. Jjf:&.::;- KAN CHI TZE LIVER AND .ROE OF THE
PUFFER(")

Qualities. Exceedingly poisonous.

Ch'en Tsallg·ch'i states thlt if it enten th~ m1uth it is necrotic to the tongue, in the
belly it is necrotic to the bowels, and there is no antidote except a decoction of canarium,
*fl mil yu tea tree wood, reed roots and bulrush roots.

Li Shih-cl~n states that Kiangsu people SlY that the poison is in the blood. The fat of
the fish will anesthetise the tongue, the roe will cause one's belly to swell, the eyes will cause
ones eyes to become blurred; there is a saying, "the oil is anesthetic, the eggs cause swelling,
the eyes blur." The Kiangyin people salt the eggs, and ferment the roes; they are eaten
after burying in the ground. There is the saying, if you want to commit suicide eat the

puffer.
Uses. Li Shih·dmz, ashed with centipedes it is applied with sesame oil to scabies,

eczema, and infectious boils.

175. b. The Pm-!'sao Shih-yi adds the EYES.

(13) ~tlPl' ckihpaofalt contains rhinoceros horn, cinnabar, antimony sulphide, turtle shell, amber,
musk, Bo~neo.camphor,gold leaf, silver leaf, cow bezoar, and benzoin. From the T'ai-p'illg Hui·
miTz :t:.2Ji?8B!i Ho-chi-ckii-jfl1lg ~J'fU'ij1j (Sung dynasty).

(14) "The liver oil of Sphaeroides macula/us is unusually rich in vitamin D. 57000 inter. units per 100

grams.. C. E. Bills, Physio1. Reviews 1935. 15. r.
Analysis of the liver oil is given by M. Tsujimoto, J. Chern. Indus. Tokyo 1916. 19. 723. The

unsaponifiable matter contains no hydrocarbons.
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176. ?fi~:«l HAI T' UN yiJ DOLPHINS(I)(').
Pen-I'sao Shih-yi: ZN. 973: Sowerby NM. 2. 88: G. 12239: SC: CMM 242 :
CP:

Synonyms. jfin, hai !lSi PT: Korean name Rai 'auIU un SC: Estuarine species iI~'
chia"E /'.0. PT. W. 859(3): iIt/I- eluanE elm PT: 7}(t/I. ,Iud eI", PT: ~ff.t chihyU

l'T: iltff.t ch'a"yU PT: niO fup'" PT:

Interprdation of Names. The names IUJi I"tll and chiaNg ,"l1l are both used because of
its resemblance in shape to the pig, t',m; K',m p·,t's poem says that the hal 1m is the same
as the chiang '·,m. Wei U'rt's poem Shih CluhC") mentions the t'l p'ei. The Nall Fal1g Yi Ulrl

Chih refers to it as the slrui cku. The other name ch'all yll is used because of its excessive
salivation.

Explanatory Notes. eh'eIl TSQJlg·ch'i states that the porpoise is a marine animal, it
follows the wind and the tide. It is shaped like a pig. The snout is on the upper side of
the head, and makes a noise spouting water upwards. Over one hundred form a school.
It's eggs are the snakefish. The young follow the female by the tens of thousands. People
catch the young and suspend them in the waler, the females then come after them and are
caught. The estuarine species is found in the rivers bobbing up and down in the water similar
in shape to the sea-porpoise but smaller. The boatmen wait to see them as a sign of ap.
proaching wind. It contains much oil(6) used for burning in lamps which shines brightly for
people who gamble but it gives a feeble light for reading or doing work(6). There is a com
mon saying that this fish is metamorphosed from a lazy woman. Li Shih-clieTl states that it is
very large like a pig several hundred catties in weight. greenish·black like a sheatfish. It
has two nipples and has males and females like human beings. Several travel together. one
above and one out of sight below, which is called ';worshipping the wind." Its bones are
hard. its flesh is fat and not good eating. It has much fat. It is a good thing used with
lime for caulking boats.

176 3. ~ JOU FLESH OF THE DOLPHIN

Qualities. Saline, stinking. It tastes like the flesh of the sea·cow. Nonpoisonous.

Uses. Ch'tTl Tsang·eh'i, for infectious diseases, for treating the K'l poison, and ma
laria j it is eaten dried.

(I) This is identified in the Zoological Nomenclature as Delphinus Iongil'oslris Gray. The Dame is
used generically for the Delphinu.s and applies to the family Delphim"dae.

(2) Wu calls this Pl'odelphillus 1o'~l(irostris, Gray.

(3) Williams and Giles both translate this as the Yanglse porpoise.
(4) JVei IV,I 7'i is the well known warrior Tsao T'sao of the Three KingdomS. It says it is like a 100

catty pig, which can rise, lu p'ei, and fall in the water as it desires. It is tat and inedible.

(5) It is $lid one fish has three to four hundred catties, from the Yu Yall/r Tsa Tsu.

(6) In the K'ai T'iell Yi Shih m~ift$ there is reference to the lamp oil from this fish the d,al~yij. It

is a very fat Southern fish. People prepare the oil for lamps which gives a poor light for people
working on c1otb, but it is very bright when used at big dinners, so it was called, e;"'a" yU.
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176 b. )Jjj FANG FAT OF THE DOLPHIN(7)(8)

Uses. Ch'eIl Tsallg-cn';, applied to toxic boils, scabies, eczema, piles and fistula, a
parasiticide. For running eczema in dogs and horses.

177• .I:t§~ PI MU YU FLAT FISHES (FLOUNDERS)(')(')(3).

Shih-liao Pen-t'sao: ZN. 182: Sowerby NM. 4. 169; NNB. 120: Hsu 16: S. Y.
p. 320'22: Chu Index 736: Saiki p. '78: CMM 45: FowleI H I< N '934. 5. 60.
213 illus.; '933. 4. 164: CNH p. 6~4 :

Synonyms. flIti," ZN. 2421; W. 786, G. III28; PT: 1'ira:.f.\\ fai," liyii PT; Hsu ('):
ttJif.{J. am chiao yU PI; ZN. 1930: Korean name Pi 1}wlt ujz SC: Japanese Hirame:

Interpretation of Names. Li Sllih·chm states that pi means two travelling together.
Each fish has only one eye so they travel along in parallel pairs. As the Erh Ya says the
Eastern Provinces have flat fishes, if there is not a pair they don't move, they are called
lieh fish II (3). The Pei HIl Lu by 'Iiuw Shih calls it du'eJl Sl. The poem Wtt Ttl (Ii) calls
it the chielJ fish 1ft. The poem Shang Lin calls it the hsii fish It. The name lieh is because
it is like the sole of a shoe. The name dJien means paired. The name dlieh means mutual
help. The name hsU means side by side ll! ch'il.. The common name is "shoe sole" ksieh Ii
yu. The name in the Li/J Hai CIJih is pei lai pil. j9~/lff1.f1 the maidservant's shoe fish. The

(7) Watson p. 130 lists iEJmilb which he calls porpoise oil.
(8) Tsujimoto has reported on the oil from the blubber of this species (Japanese name il1airllka). He

lists three types of oil with their analyses. In addition to c1upanodonic acid it contains an acid of

the formula C16H~z",02. Chemical Review 191] p. 72. Cited by Lewkowitsch vol. 2, P481.

(9) G. M. Allen in the "Mammals of China & Mongolia" (Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.. N. Y. 1938), ·volume·
I, pp. 494-513 gives a ~ystematic account of these small cetaceans. Of the many genera of the
Delpimidac he says only five appear to Dc definitely known from China, the Solalia white dolphins.
lursiaps bottle-nosed dolphins. Ncom~,.is linless propoise, Gram/ms, and Globiccphata blackfi..h.
The Neomeris fJhacacnaides G. Cuvier is the common Yangtze species. The cosmopolitan species
Dctphi,ms delphis the common ocean dolphin and OrdnttS orca the killer whale be .says certainly
occur. although he has no actual records from China.

(r) The Zoological Nomenclature says this is the ParatichlhJls otivacetts T & S. It is used generically
and applies also to the family P!.eurolledidae. From other references it may apply to the suborder
Plalysomi which includes the SOLES, as well as the plaice, dabs. flounders, halibuts and turbots.

(2) The commonest flat fish on the Shanghai market is the Cy',oglosSIH abbrevialtlS Bleeker, (Synonym
AretiSl:us a. (Gray), Chu 776, listed under the name il'Uff.tja t'a yii. also known as hsien. lift the
sole, lJ:-"&ff.t ,tiu she yii the cow's tongue fish, or 1t.((t l',~ yji the hairless fish. In 1934 there were
15,464 piculs sold; the price is $2 to $28 a picul.

(3) The term e lien. the ZN. applies to the flounders Pkura,udes. Various species are quoted in S. Y.
under this name, belonging to the Pseudorlwmfms, Pse/lodcs. Plalophrys, Verasper and Pleuro1Jl·ch·
thys. S. C. translates Pi m" Jlii as flounder. Saiki lists lieh as Limanda altgrlslrirostris, Kitahara,

the rusty dab, one of the flounders: Fowler I933.

(4) This is given by Saiki under Shitabirame. a sale RhillOjJlagusiajapouica.

(5). Written by YSO-WI tiJl.t in the Chin dyoasty.
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Lilt Hai FeJlg Tu Chi (6) name is 'flu chiao yii i1XWf.a the slave's sandal. The Nail. Yueh Chih

name is 1ii~ pauyU the board fish. The Nau Fang Yi Wu Cldh calls it §BiJi~jo yeh yUe)

the bamboo-leaf fish. These are all on account of its shape.

No. 177. Cylloglossus abbreviatlls. Blecker.
Shanghai, Jan. 27, 1938. 25 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih·chen states that according to Kuo P'u it is found every
where where there is water (7), shaped like an ox spleen, or like the sole of a woman's shoe.
It has fine scales and is blackish purple in colour. When two of them come close together
they can move along, they only come together on the scaleless sides. The mouth is placed
low toward the belly. Liu Yuan-lin thought that this was the f;Vang Yu Yii (No. 158) the
silver fish, but it probably is not.

Qualities. Sweet, bland and non-poisonous. (ij)
Uses. Meng Hsien, a tonic to the weak, benefitting the respiration and vitality (I)).

Eaten to excess it disturbs the anima.

178. tm~ SHAO y{j CORNET FISH(')(')(')(').
Pen-t'sao Shih.yi: W. 314: G. 4308: Sowerby Nl\L 4. 161: Saiki p. 192:

CMM 494: Fowler, H K N '935. 6. 73: CNH p. 63 2 :

Korean name Ch'u ,tit SC: Japanese Tako:

(6) Written by SS1l11la J-IsiQ1ti[ ju 'i'ij}.lHU:tlD in the Han dynasty.
(7) This fii'lh is so abundant in the U.S.A. in 1935 nearly 1255 million flat fish and fish eggs were put

out by the Government hatcheries, second only to the cod. G. C. Leach and M. C. James. Bureau
of Fisheries Report No. 22, J936.

(8) Percentage composition of flesh (Saiki):-
Protein Fat Ash. P2 0::;. Ca 0. Fez 03 Na Cl.

J5.92 0.79 1.25 0.445 0.033 0.003 0.008
{9} The wver oils of \'arious flat fishes have been examined and found to contain about 2000 units per

gm. of vitamin A. J. A. Lovern et ai, Biochem. J. 1933.27. 1461. Also very rich in vitamin D. C.
E. Bills. Physiolog. Reviews 1935. IS. I.

(I) Fowler describes and illustrates the "horse-whip fish" under the cornet fishes as Fistularia pdilllba
Lacepede. He gives varioui'l synonyms and references.

(2) Williams says this is probably Fistularia or Belone. The Severance Notes give the identification
Octopus vulgaJ'is. The Zoological Nomenclature gives ~n hsiav as a synonym for the J;if.{r. chang yii
Ocfalms actopodis. L. which is discussed separately in the Pen T'sao, No. 182, and from the descrip
tion is certainly different, and the Chinese character is different.

(3) Saiki gives this as a polyp, P<1lypus vulgaris, Lamerck.

(.. ) Wu gives Ctypcasler japtmicus. Dod,
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Explanatory Notes. Clt'en Tsang-elt't' states that it is found in the lakes and rivers,
shaped like a horse whip, and the tail is divided like the top of a horse whip, hence the
name.

Qualities. Sweet, bland and non-poisonous.

Uses. For piles and fistula, rectal hemorrhage, and blood stasis in the abdomerL

179. !IX#.! CHIAO YU SHARKS (')('J('i

T'ang Pen-i'sao: ZN. 2238: W. 93: G. 1315: Hsu Nos. 17. 18, 19. 20 & 21 :
Sowerby NM. 4. 135; NNB. 127: S. Y. p. ]82'195: Y. T. Chu Index 1-38: SC:
Saiki p. 18o: Fowler ]930. I. 24: Ho Chi, LSJ 1928. 6. ]79: CNH p. 431 ; p. 442:

S"",ms. iPf(( ,flaY;; PT. ZN: iJlff.t lui yii PI. W. 827. G. 2Z38: ltllff.t po yii
PI. W. 267. G. 37zo: iIlff(\ li"yU PI:
Korean name [(yo ult SC; Japanese Same:

No. 179. Cal~o";,i1lt1s malltrzo, (Bleeker).
Shanghai, May J3, 1938. Sl,70

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-chell states that the skin of the sharks is rough. and
the markings are crisscross and piebald, hence the variou:; names, lts ancient name is chiao,

but now it is called sha yii, but they are the same thing, It is said that originally it was
written n po, which was erroneously changed to clu"ao. TUaJl eh'mg-shih says that it is
very strong, so it was called ViJfa~~ lzo po e/u'e'l erh, the stalwart of the yellow river god.

(I) Tbe Zoological Nomenclature applies this name to the sharks Se/aehoitki, of which it cites many
species. It says the name ij.>f.(~ shay;i is erroneously written.fl.

(2) Hsii lists 5 species on the Shanghai Fish Market. att pai nsiao the dog shark Cakol'ith",s mana:o
(Bleeker), Wit eh'hlt! hsiao the porbeagle ISllroJpsis /filwea (M & H), which is very plentiful. flJl2
chiao hs;ao the dogfish Sqllaills milsukuri; (J & S).1!6:i' shllallf(chi sha the hammer-headed shark
Sph!}'rtla ::Y/fae,la Linnaeus, and =tE3Ri~ hua 1IIao MitrO tho tiger shark or bullhead CettlracioIJ zebra
(Gray).

(3) Sowerby lists nine species of sharks in Manchurian waters, He says that there are numerous sharks.
large and small, to be found in tbe Cbina Seas, some occurring with considerable frequency close
in to shore.
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ell'ttl Tsang·ch'i states that the shark has the same name as the abalone fi, but they are
diff~rent things.

No. 179a. s'1uatttS mitmlwrii, (J, & 5.)
Shanghai. May 20, 1938. $1.80.

1~
II<

:,1·
il

'? '"
..
I

No. 179b. Chi",aera ogi16J1. Waite_
Shanghai market. Dec. 10. 1938.,85 cents.

hplanatory Notes. Su. Kung states that the shark is found in the Southern Sea. shaped
like a mud-turtle. without feet, with a tail. Hall PaD-sheng states that it has a broad round
body more than a foot in circumference, and a tail nearly a foot long. The back is rough.

Srl Srmg states there a.re two kinds which are unlike the mud-turtle. both of which
Southerners call the slta yU. The large kind with a long snout and like a saw is called $JiP
1m slla. It is good natured and the flesh is good tasting. The small kind with a rough skin
is called Btv pai sha, the meat is tough and slightly poisonous. The local people use them
both for salting and making dried fish strips. The skin is scraped to temove the tubercules
and cut up into a salad. which has an excellent flavour as a nutritious food. The skin is
used to cover knife handles(;l). K'ou Tsrolg-shih states that the chiaqyu and the shayU arc
not quite the same, but the skin is alike. Li Shiluhm states that the old name was chiao and
the modern name sha, which are one genus with numerous species. The coastal districts on

(5) Watson p. 397 states that the skins of various large fish appear in Chinese commerce. usually greyish
or greyish bt"o\vn, of various sizes average about 24 hy 10 inehcs. After having been cured and
stained. fish skin (then known as snagru1J) is largely used to cover box~. scabbards, fancy ar·
ticles,&c.
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the South-East all have them(6). They arc all like fish. with green eyes and red jaws. a
spiny dorsal fin on the back, and a fin on the under side of the belly. Both of these fins
have a rich flavour, and are highly prized by Southerners. The large species has a tail
several feet long. It can attack and wound people. The whole skin is covered in pearl-like
tubercles. The specie; in which the back has pearly spots like a deer. are very strong. and
are called lii11/u sh.. deer peebles, or af-l; pai slid white peebles(4); it is said they can change
into deer. Those in which the back is striped like a tiger, which are very tough, and strong
are called IR:i41 hu sha(6) the tiger shark. or figM; hu sha the foreign shark; it is said to have
changed into this from a porcupine fish ~tt.Lt{. yu h1l No. 185. The kind with a bony snout
like an ax which can hack things to pieces and destroy boats is called the ~iY enil sha the
saw shark(1), or the f}S:mi{t ring 0 J'u. There is also one called Httt. fan "S(1 which has a
snout like a broad ax(8). The Natl Y;teh Chih by Shm Huai-yuan says that the litilittt. ItuA"
leiY;i is the l'i%t t'so yil, a shark. It is nearly ten feet long. on the under side of the belly
it has two cavities in which it keeps fluid for nourishing its young, for which it has room for
three or four. They come out of the orifice in the morning and return to the pouch at
night(9). The scaly skin has tubercles, which is used for decorating knives and daggers, and
for polishing lxmes and horns.

Ch'en Tsattg-eh'i states that this group of fish has many. varying shapes, all of which
have pimply skins used for polishing wood, in the same way as the horsetail (plant). The
young follow the mother. and when frightened they enter the mother's belly through an or
ifice.

179 a. ~ JOU FLESH OF THE SHARK(lO)(U)(13).
Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

(6) This is the tiger shark Cel/tYadoll zebya(Grey). Hsii No. 21. Gray. Zoo!' Miscellany, IS3t. 1. 5. Gar
man. Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. 1913. J6. lSI. Fowler, Hongkong Naturalist 1930. 1.29. syn. He/ero
dontus zebra (Gray). Fowler also gives under Laot~ hoo sha AlelomycleY1~smarmoYatt~s. (Bennett);
he lists numerous other species with descriptions and illustrations of sharks from South-East China.

(4) This is the dog shark CaleorkimlSmallazo Bleeker, Hsu No. 17.
(7) This statement is probably taken from the description of sea trade in the Pillg-cnou-K'o-t'all, 12 tho

century, which states "There are saw·fish f1~':: hundreds of feet long, with snouts like saws. and
when they strike a ship they cleave it asunder as though it were a piece of rotten wood". The saw
shark Pristiophorusja/>Om:Cl~s.Gunther of the China Seas is described and illustrated by Fowler.
Hongkong Naturalist 1930. I. I29_

(8) This is probably t?e hammer-head, Sphyrua sp. of which Fowler describes three species, Hongkong
Naturalist 1930. 1. 85.

(9) Not all fishes are oviparous. The shark is viviparous which may account for this statement.
(10) Our analysis of the dogfish flesh gave the following percentage composition:-

Protein Fat. Cbhyd. Ash. Ca. P. Fe. K.

2I.29 0.66 0 0.<)6 0.037 0.151 0.002 0.174

(II) The body fat of the shark is rich in Vitamin A, 426700 units per 100 gms. N. K. De, Indian]. Med.
Res. 1935. 22. 509. The livers of the sharks and dogfish are moderately rich in vitamin D, C. E.
Bills, Phys. Reviews [035. 15. [ ; ]. Nutrition 1937. n. 43.

(13) In India the hammer-headed shark is valued for its flesh, the oil from the liver. the gelatinous fins
and the skin used in the manufacture of shagreen. Watt p. 397.
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Uses. Mellg Hsim, as a salad it is given as a tonic for the five viscera. Its action is
inferior to the golden carp. It can be made into a dried product. Su StOlg, it is very nutri
tious.

179 b. IX PI SHARK'S SKIN(')(13) CNH p. 183.

Qualities. Sweet, bland, saline and non-poisonous.

Uses. Pieh 1ft, for cardiac weakness, hematemesis. the "~"t" poison. and infectious
disease (12). Srt Kfmg, anthelmintic, for internal wcakness, antidote to /.U poison, and to
infections. C/z'ell T's(lJlg·~h'i, the ash is given with water ~s an antidote for fish poisoning.
Li Slzih·dlm, the powdered ash is given in water as an antidotc to puffer fish poisoning; a
cure for indigestion following a meal of fish hash.

179 c. !Wi TAN SHARK BILE.
Collected in the last lunar month of the year (January).
Uses. Me11g Hrien; made into pills with burnt alum and wrapped in cotton and held

in the throat for swollen sore throat; after spitting out the bad secretions the patient is better.

180. ,iW,!!&P.i\ WU TSflI yij CUTTLE FISH (INK FISH)(')(')(')(').
Pen Ching, Middle C'lass: ZN. 1°32: W. 82r: G. ,,658: Hsn No. 94: sc:
Watson 386: Porter-Smith p. 8,: Sowerby NM. 5. 39; NNB. p. '44: Saiki p.
'92: CMM 233: London Pharmacopoeia A.D. 1677: EBL. No. 65: sc: Coni
ing p. 137: Pharmacopoeia Homoeopathica:
Synonyms. ~~ U'fl Ise PT. 'rV. 82I. G. II658: mo yil PT. Hsu: mit lall)'U PT.
Hsu: Northern name mit 1/U',l yu Hsu: Salted and dried it is called ~ lu;allg

PT.(IS): Korean name Oh dmk uh, SC: Ger. Tbdenfisdl: Japanese Ika: The
bones lfij~jfl haip'iao 'lSiao PT. W. 644 G. 9r30.

(5) See Footnote Page 87
(13) See Footnote Page 88
(IZ) jQ,lf. K1Ui dm in old terminology is demon possession. It is a kind of feverish cold highly infectious

from the following ten sources :-air. overexhaustion, cold. food, old corpses, water, eartb. living
people and dead people. An evil lDiasma from these sources may enter the human body and cause
illness &c. This corresponds in many ways to current ideas about infectious disease.

(I) The black pirate fish WII Isei yil is given in the Zoological Nomenclature as Sepia esculenla
Hoyle. The name also applies generically to the SePia and to the group Sep;olidae.

(2) Hsu identifies the Shanghai species as Sepjella japullica Sasaki. He says there are sold annually
about 7°,000 piculs at $4 to $25 a picut.

(3) Sowerby lists five species of cuttle taken on the "Challenger" expedition.
(4) Watson says, "Great quantities are obtaip.ed from the China Sea constituting a vcry important

industry at many of the southern ports, particularly at Ningpo, caught in the waters of the Chusan
Archipelago: the fish exported from Pakhoi come chiefly from the Tonkin Gulf. Catching and
drying season from the third to the sixth moon.

(s) Hsu sal's the Shanghai name is ij(t;I~ millgftl hsia"J[, of which 30,000 to 40.000 picuts are prepared
annually and sold for about $20 a picut The brine pickled and dried material is called m:tti 1110 {sao
ink dates. wbich is not COnsidered as good as tbe.salted fish.
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Interpretation of Names. Su Sung states that Tao Yin·chu says this is metamorphosed
from the fish-hawk from which it has retained the beak and belly which it greatly resem
bles. There is ink in the belly which can be used, hence the name U'U Ise. It can suck in the
waves and shoot out ink and darken the water so as to protect itself from attack by man.

o
I

em. 10
I

20
I

No. 18oa. Sepia esculenta, Hoyle.
Shanghai, March 3, 1938. 4 cents.

The Nan Yuen Chih says that it likes to eat blackbirds. When it floats on the surface of the
water the flying birds think it is dead and dive for it. It then encircles the bird and pulls
it into the water and eats it, hence the name "black pirate" wu Iset'. It is commonly regard
ed as a ciangerous pirate for-crows.

Li Shih-chell states that according to the El'h Ya Yi by Lo Yuatt in the ninth moon the
winter species of blackbird enters the water and changes into this fish; It has writer's ink
which can be used for rules of conduct Jlj Ise, hence the name ,l,U Ise. The bones are called
jJ'iao hsiao, the chrysalis, because it is similar in shape. The Ta Ming states that it has two
barbels which when the wind and waves rise it drops like an anchor and attaches to the
rocks below, like a drag-rope ~ lan, hence the' name Ian yU. Wu lui states that the dried
and salted fish is called ming hsiang ~JJ%l, the plain dried material is called /J'u hsiang ijifl•.

Explanatory Notes. The Pieh Lu states that the cuttIe fish is found in the lakes and
marshes of the Eastern Seas, and is collected at any time. Su SUllg states that all the seaside
districts have it (6). It is shaped like a leather bag. The mouth is on the under side It

----
(6) The total annual catch off Kiangsu is estimated at $500,000. They come from Hsia Chik in the

latter part of June, and from Chu Shit toward the end of August. They are salted or dried and
sold at $18 to $40 a picul. In Chekiang there is a total catch of 4 to 5 million dollars. The Taichow
group of 440 boats use bamboo pots and the Ningpo group use nets. EFT. 1033 P.249; 1935 p. 363.
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has eight feet which grow together on the side of the mouth. The back has just one bone
three to four tenths of an inch thick, shaped like n. small boat, light in weight and not strong,
it is white. It has two barbels like very long straps. The blood and bile in the abdomen
are as black as ink, which can be used for writing purp:>scs. but after one year it disappears

No. 180 b. Cuttle·fish bones.
Shanghai drug store.

and leaves behind an empty record. It is said that the cuttle has ink in its bJsom an4 so
understands decorum, so it is commonly called the sea-god's clerk. Li Shih-chell states that
the cuttle fish has no scales, it has barbels, a black skin and white flesh; the large kind are
like reed fans. It is very rich and tasty when well fried and eaten with ginger and vinegar.
The bones from the back are called hili p';ao hsiao which are shaped like old playing cards
but longer with two pointed ends. white in colour and as brittle as rice-paper. It is layered
and veined. It can be scraped to a powder by the finger·nail. People carve it into orna·
ments. The HsitJIlg Katl Chill says the cuttle fish after May 21 (the time of the sweIling pf
grain) is ~mall in size.

CIl'en Tsallg-ch'i states that fishermen say Ch'ill Sltih HutJIlC Ti when travelling in
the East threw his writing kit into the sea and it changed into this fish. so its shape is like a
writing-kit and the ink is still in its stomach. Chang Y,,·hsi states that T'aol-frmg-chilllf, the
Shu Pen T'sao and the T'u ClJi1lK Pen-t'slUJ all say that this is metamorphosed from the
f~bulous fish-hawk Pll ,u'lUJ, which is a water bird like the fish hawk with a short neck, pur
plish white belly and wings, and a green back.

S" Kung in the T'ang dynasty said there was no such bird, and be was wrong.
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180 a. ~ JOU CUTTLE FISH MEAT (')

Qualities. Acid, bland and non-poisonous.

Ulil lui states that the taste is excellent (S) but it disturbs the body humors.

Uses. Pith·lu, a nerve stimulant and a tonic to the constitution. Ta IIlitJg, a tonic,
for amenorrhoea.

180 b. 'It KU CUTTLE FISH BONES(') Watson 386: Hooper(lO): Kubota
99 : Nadkarni(ll) : Porter-Smith
p. 8I: Tschirch I932. 2. 836 :

Synonym. mll1!~ hai p'iao hsiao.

CORRECT PROCEDURES. Tao Flung-eltillg states that they should be toasted to a
yellow colour. Lei Hsiao states that shark's bones should never be used though they are very
similar in shape. The genuine article has longitudinal markings, the spurious material is
marked transversely. To prepare the material, it should be boiled with a decoction of
.Jfn.Zi(12) and then filtered off; it is then placed overnight in a red-hot pit. This treatment
improves its efficacy several fold.

(7) The following analyses of the meat are published:
Protein Fat Cbhyd. Ash Ca P. Fe K

Hsu 18.83 1.28 6.73

Read 18.00 1.76 0.25 I. r6 0.048 o. T98 0.273

Saiki 15.90 1.44 1.22 0029 0.183 0.005

(8) Aristopbanes mentions the fact that cooked cuttle·fish were eaten as dainties in old Athens; Ecclesi

azusae, 125, 554.

(9) It has been used in European medicine for many centuries. It is given in the Augsburg Pharmacopoeia
A. D. 1564. Cut/Ie fish hOlle is listed in the British Pharmaceutical Codex p; 756 under as SEPIAE.
It is described as occurring in ovate flattened pieces having two convex surfaces. from JO to 25 ems.
long. 4 to 8 ems. broad, and a maximum thickness of 15 to 35 mms.
It contains 80 to 85 percent calcium carbonate, small quantities of sodium chloride and calcium

phosphate. and 10 to 15 percent of organic matter. with not more than 0.6 percent of acid insoluble
ash. Some authorities mention the presence of magnesium.
It is used as an ingredient 01 tooth powders. B. P. C. 1934. A homoeopatbic remedy SEPIA is pre
pared from the fluid in the ink gland of the cuttle fish by drying the secretion. dissolving it in
caustic soda and reprecipitating by the addition 01 acid. This material is also used as a water-colour.
U. S. D. 22nd. edition. p. r349. The powdered material is called POUNCE, Porter-Smith p. 178.

(10) K;'lf-i-darya. "foam of the waters" (Arab); Samudraphena (Sans.); Cuttle fish bone is used as polish.
ing material. and reduced to powder is employed in medicine as an antacid. It is often brought by
returning pilgrims from l\Jecca. and hence is looked upon as a very important medicine. The Indian
cuttle lish bone has the following composition:-calcium carbonate 87.66, calcium sulphate 0,76.
organic matter and water 9 3. iron oxide and alumina 0.46, magnesia and alkalis T.7. silica 0.1, and
phosphoric anhydride 0.02. in 100 parts.
From D. Hooper. Field Mus. Nat. Hist. Botan. Series 1937. 9. NO.3. 196. in "Useful drugs of Iran
and Iraz··.

(T r) In Ayurvedic medicine it is used for otorrhoea, earache, and conjunctivitis. Persian name Zuddul.
haker kafdarya, Hind. flarya-Ka-Kaf: K. M. Nadkarni, Indian Mat. Med. q. v.

(12) Unidentified. The name suggests either impure red sal ammoniac or haematite.
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Qualities. SaHne, slightly warming and nonpoisonous. T<Vu P'u states it is cooling.
ChelL Ch'uatl states it is slightly poisonous. Hsu Cllih·t'sai states that it ig incompatible with
the Bletia orchid, Vilis sel'jalllfolia and secondary aconite roots. It reduces the saline taste of
salt, lessens the action of sal ammoniac, and shortens the action of silver.

Uses. Pen Cln'Jlg, for leucorrhoea, amenorrhoea, swollen and painful ulcers of the
vagina, obstruction of the bowels due to a feverish cold, for lack of fertility(13)(U). Pieh Lu,
for umbilical pain following fright, for painful swollen penis, to promote fertility, for sup
purating ulcers. lih Htta, for menorrhagia, anthelmintic. Ch'en Tsallg·ch'i, ashed and pow·
dered it is given to women for retained blood-clots, for dysentery both in adults and children,
a vermicide. Thrown into a well it will kill all the parasites present.

Meng !him, for inflamed watery eyes, and all kinds of filmy growths over the eye, it
is powdered and applied with honey(ll )(15). Given for a IOllg time it increases the semen(17).

Sf~ [(fUlg says that it is also good for treating filmy growths on the eyes of horses and
cows.

Li Sltih-chm. for anemia in women, for the liver, for hematemesis and bloody stools.
For malaria. To reduce glandular neck swellings. The powdered material is applied to
ulcers on children, evil smelling broken smallpox sores, male chancre; it is applied to burns
and scalds, to bleeding wounds following a fall. Heated to redness (not ashed, it retains its
shape) it is given with win~ to newly married women for painful vagina. It is applied
with egg-yolk to swollen tongue in children. and sores on the lips. It is applied with
powdered cat·tail rhizome to a swollen tongue which is bleeding excessively (arterial). It is
used as an insufflation with flowers of the Chinese yellow·berry tree for epistaxis. As an
insufflation with vermilion into the nose for swollen throat. It is blown into the nose with
alum to relieve the pain of a scorpion bite. It is blown into the ears with musk for deafness
and for ears running pus (11).

Explanations. Li Shih-chm states that the cuttle fish bone is a blood medicine acting
on the pericardium and liver. It acts through the blood with a saline taste and hence is

(13) Thele was an old Greek practice called the "Amphidromia Rite referred to by Plato and Aristoph.
ane~. when the naked father on the tenth day after the birth of a child runs round and round it, and
the child is presented with octopuses and cuttle-fish. Sir James Frazer in the "GOlden Bough".
London 1911, Vol. I. p. 156, suggests that. "the numerous arms, regs and tentacles of these creatures
seem well calculated to strengthen the grip of a baby's hands and to impart the power of toddling to
its little toes." But as pointed out by W. R. Dawson in "The Bridle of Pegasus," London 1930
p. 9. these cephalopods were more likely to have had a religious or magical significance. They were
emblems of the goddess Aphrodite and hence arc regarded as givers of life, health and good luck.

See G. Elliot Smith in "The Evolution of the Dragon" T\!Ianchester. 1919 p. 165. This old folklore
closely resembles the Chinese use of the cuttle-fish as an aphrodisiac and for various women's com·
plaints.

(14) At Patna (India) a concretion from the head of the S,wg-siY·maili is said to be powerfully aphrodi.
siac. W,att p. 368.

(11) See Footnote Page 9'

(15) Dioscorides and Galen both used cuttlefish bones as an eye remedy. Rbo Baithor said it was good

for the eyes, ashed and mixed with honey; also for gonorrhoea, swollen gums, asthmatic cough.
bladder-stone and as a diuretic. A common ingredient in tooth.powders.
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used for anemia. retained blot clots. am~norrhoca. menorrha1'ia, leucorrhoea, dysentery. and
the "Kat," disease. which arc primary diseases of the ct\Tdiac and portal circulations.
Malaria, deafness, glandular swelling of the neck. pain in the lower abdomen and painful
genitalia are all secondary effects of fundamental defects. Lachrymation and filmy growth~

on the eyes are vascular diseases arising in the heart and liver. The Cltuth Y£1l circulation
relates to the liver. the liver controls the blood, hence all blood diseases can be treated with this
drug. According to the Su Well, a feeling of overfulness in the chest makes one unable to eat.
'When an attack of illness arises, there is a bad odour to the breath. and excessive salivation,
and there is a preliminary period of hematemesis, the extremities are pale, and dizziness
with irregular menstruation. This sickness is called .1fn.:M hSULh k',t, anemia. It is caused
by exce5-sive menstruation when young, or by coitus when in a drunken state, the vitality is
cntirr-ly lost and the liver damaged which causes a cessation in the menstrual flow. To
cure it one uses four cuttle fish bones with one powdered madder root made with sparrows'
eggs into pills of the size of small beans. Five pills to a dose. The juice from the abalone
is also given. This loosens the bowels and cures the liver. This statement leaves no doubt
about this dru~ acting through the chuehyin circulation (16).

CORRECTIONS. Chang 7itJg states that taken constantly it makes one childless,
and without posterity. Li Shih-chm states that according to the original Classic of Shen
Nung it can cure constipation and lack of fertility. The Piell Lu says that it will produce
children. Mellg Hsim also says that taken constantly it benefits the semen. So this state
ment of Chaltg 7illg's which is just the opposite is wrong. If Chmtg nng had said that
people with blood diseases should not take the saline cuttle fish in excess because it is good
for amenorrhoea, it \vould explain his statement. However there are two kinds of ame
norrhoea, due to exces'iive blood and a deficiency of blood respectively. In the former the
flow of blood is obstructed, in the latter there is injury to the liver. The kind which is
treated with cuttle-fish is that with liver injury, the "blood·deficiency amenorrhoea" which
corresponds to the statement in the Stt Wen. How can it possibly prevent one from having
children. The Pm Chb,g and Pieh Lu give the correct version. This correction is made lest
people pass on this mistake generation by generatbn.

VARIOUS PRESCRIPTIONS are given for night-blindness, hematuria. and various
affections oC the eye, ear and nose (II).

180. c. Jfn. HSUEH. CUTTLE-FISH BLOOD.
Uses. Chm C;"fum; (or deafness.

180. d. ~*;'1 [i'UCHUNG MO. CUTTLE-FISH INK Watson 386: FPS 201 :(")
Uses. C~'m T'Satlg·ch'i, rubbed down with vinegar it is given for cardiac pain(13)

180 e. The Pen-/' sao Shih·yi lists the EGGS.

(Ib) See Note 8 on ancient terms for the circulation under No. 136.
([ I) See Footnote page 92.
(17) This in chemical constitution is a melan;,~, on alkaline hydrolysis it yields an amino acid and a

me/a;"i" ricber in carbon but poorer in nitrogen. See Piettre, Compt. Rend. 1917. IS].

(18) E. P. Landis says it is also used in Korean medicine for hemorrhage from punctured wounds.
Korean Repository 1898, Dec.
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181. *~ JOU y(j CALAMARY(')(').

ZN. 1033: Hsu No. 96 : Watson 3S6: Saiki 192 :

Synnnyms. ltftt ,.. yU ZN. Hsu: '/lUll fa" yi ZN :
S,e SiDlg states there is a fish called the jOflYU like the cuttle fish without any bones.
which is highly prized by the Cantonese (3). (').

No. 181. OmmaslrejJnus paciJ;ctls. Appelof.
Shanghai market.

(I) This is given in the Zoological Nomenclature as the Sagittated calamary. Ommaslreplms jJacifiws,
Appelof. The same identification is given by Hsu. It is the generic name for the Ommaslreplms.
and is applied to the family Ommast,ephidae. the squids.

(2) Hsu reports 2000 catties sold on the Shanghai Fish Markets in 1933 at $2:Z0 to $4 a catty.

(3) The dried fish has the following percentage composition :-
Protein Fat Cbbyd. Ash Ca P Fe K

Shanghai 61.3 3.22 9.25 6.92 0.0.'12 0.682 0.005 0,141
Japan 61.0 5.50 1.42 0.140 0.80%

(Grey)
~4) Our analysis of the fresh fish shows 7.48 protein. 0.27 fat. and 0.06 percent of calcium.
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182. ~1.fl CHANG y{j OCTOPUS(')(')(')(').

Pen-t'sao Kang-mu: ZN. '277: W. 24: G. 390: Hsu No. 95: Sowe,by NM.
5. 40; NNB. '43: Saiki p. '92: Watson 386: CMM 296 :

Synonyms. r.t~ CMtlg chi; PT: ~1,(t chi J'u PT: I¥: clUl1Jg ZN. 1277: ilm wa1lg

ch'Q() Hsu. ZN. 1279('): Large species :niH skih elm PI. Hsu: tn /lS;Q() ZN. 1277.
Hsu: Korean name Chang un SC: Japanese Tako :

No. 182. Odolms oulia/rlS. Gray.
Shanghai fish market. Nov. 2, 1938., 10 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Stl Su.ng states that the chang vii and the shih enii are two species
of fish similar to the cuttle fish but larger. A greatly valued excellent food, not used as a
medicine. Li Shih-dum states that the octopus is found in the South Sea. It is shaped like
a cuttle fish but larger. It is an octopod with a fleshy body. Fukienesc and Cantonese like
to eat the fresh fish with ginger and vinegar. It tastes like the jellyfish. HaJl T'ui-chih
refers to this fish in his poem, "The octopus and the window-shell are rivals in their bizarre
character." The shih eh" is an Octopus, with a small body and Ions tentacles. Salted and
roasted it has an excellent taste.

(I) This name is applied in the Zoological Nomenclature to the devil-fish Octopus octopodt'a, L.; also
generically to the Octo/ms and to the family Octopidae and the order Octopoda or Devil fish.

(2) The common octopus on the Shanghai market is the Oc/opus oulla/us Gray, this is given under the
Dame wang chao in ZN. and has the synonym ii ttf jm, hsiao the rice-grain octopus. There is
also a larger species C. maCt'olms Risso. the ~.ft! shih ehn ZN. 1279. seen in Shanghai; also recorded
from Japan by the Challenger expedition. see Sowerby who also cites O. puncta/tis Gabb a large
species recorded from Hongkong.

(3) Hsu reports 25 piculs on the local market in 1934 at $2 [ to $22 a picul. A very fine flavoured dish.
(.1) Saiki gives this as the POULP, Polypus vulgaris, Lamarck; Wu gives the same identification as

ZN.
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Qaalitits. Sweet. saline. cooling and non-poisonous(S). Li Shih-cllell states that ac·
cording to Li Chifl-!rlla the octopus is very cooling but it does not cause diarrhoea.

Uses. Li Shih-chell, a blood tonic(ll), and a stimulant to the pneuma.

'83. ifi~~ HAl YAO YU STING-RAY(')(')(')(').
Pen.t'sao Shih-yi: ZN. I02I. r878: W. 910: G. 12926: Hsu 8 to 16: Y. T.
Chu Index Nos. 46-76: Sowerby NM. 4. 14'; NNB. 127: S. Y. r97: Saiki
176: CNH p. 460:

No. 183. Dnsyalis aknjd. M. & H.
Shanghai. June 8. 1938. 50 cents.

(5) Percentage composition of the edible part :-
Protein Fat. Ash. P2 D.'i Ca O. Fe2 03. Na CI.

17.7 0·97 1.58 0.48 0.053 o.oo;J '1.525
E. C. Grey, The Food of Japan. League of Nations pubn. 1928. 111.2.

(6) Elliott-Smith in the "Evolution of the Dragoo" discusses the association of the octopns with
aphrodite and the cowry, interpreted in old cults as the "Great Mother ," hence its use for increasing
fertility_ He quotes Timpel as having established the same association for cuttle fisb (No. ISo) in
their uses for blood diseases.

(r) This n&meis given in the Zoological Nomenclature for tbe sub-order Bataidei, Akaje's Sting-Ray
Dasyalis a/lajei M & H. is known as :wta~'" n.T/tUlI! liaoJYli or the ~ti1 en'infm. Numerous other
species of skates, rays, eagle-rays and devil-rays are listed under Chinese names not quoted in the
Pen T'sao. but it seems likely from the description and size that this includes the Japanese sea..<Jevil
ilfolmla jopotJica M & H, ZN. 1882. Hsu No. 16; Dasyotis zueri M & H_ ZN. 1879. Hsu No. IS;
AdolJaltls lolJUei (Bleeker) (/IfyliolJatis I,) Bleeker's eagle-ray, ZN. 188r, Hsu No. 14: the swallow
ray Pluo/J!aleajapa"iea Schlegel, Hsu No. 10, Chu 69; the guitarfish RkinolJaius schlegcti M & H.
Cbu 42, Hsu No, 9, ZNI. 1882; and species of skate Raja ZN. 1879. HSII No. II, Chu 46:

(2) These are all described by Sowerby who says that the Raja mecz"duvorrli and R. KtlJojei are two
of the commonest species of rays of the China coast.

(3) The Severance Notes give this as llfyliolJalis carm,la.
l .. ) Various species of ray from South East China are described and illustrated by H. W. Fowler, Hong.

kong Naturalist. 1910. I. 136.
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5,..oylO'. llIIl!ll~ shau yang yii PT: 1JIi,((t h?yii PT: il'l~f',,,Yii PT. W. 256.
G. 3547: flnlt~ p'"piyu PT. W. 668. G. 9195: 'ifl::!il~ fall l'a Yu PT: :OllA
shih Ii PT: Korean name Hai)loe,tIt SC: Japanese Akaei:

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih·cheIL states that the "sea-hawk fish" is similar in
shape to the hawk. The names Shao-yang and ho, the lotus, refer to the shape and colour.
For the other names he has no explanation.

2,0

No. r83a. Plero/Jlalea japollica (Schlegel)
Shanghai. market. Oct. 24. 1938.,45 cents.

Explanatory Notes. Clt'en Tstmg-€h'i states that the sting ray is found in the Eastern
Sea. It is shaped like a hawk with fleshy wings with which it can fly up on to the rocks.
Its teeth are' like flat stones. The tail is exceedingly poisonous. when it meets other things
it uses its tail to strike and then eats them. If the tail strikes a man deeply it is fatal in it,>
effect. It waits for people at the place where they urinate and sting them on the penis
causing it to swell, which recovers when the sting is extracted. Fishermen when poisoned
by the sting-ray use the bamboo from fish·baskets and sea-otter skin as an antidote. There
are two other species of fish called the fiIJ!1.'fl. slm. wei yii and the :t&w1.{t Ii ch'i1Jg-yu both
found in the South Seas which have fleshy wings and a stinging tail i when eaten the stings
should be removed.

Li Shih-clzell states that they are very plentiful in the Sea, and there are times when
they are found in the Yangtse and lakes. They are shaped like a plate or a lotus leaf. The
large kind are seven to eight feet in circumference, without feet or scales. They are dark
green On the back, and white on the belly. The mouth is on the underside with the eyes on
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the forehead. The tail is jointed, and can sting people with a strong poison. The colour of
the skin and the taste of the flesh are like the sheatfish. They are full of soft crisp edible
bones. closely matted and jointed. Kiangsu people dry them. The Shih Clzin by W~i Wu-Ii

says that the !(lIt t'ayCi is a large fish like a dust pan. with a long tail several feet long.
The Lillg Pjao Ltt. yt' says the ~T.'J\ chi iZlt. yU has a snout shaped like a hawk's; it has
fleshy wings. no scales, color like a shea:tfish. a tail narrow and long. when there is a rough
sea it follows the wind and flies on the surface of the water. This!s a kind of rayfish.

183 a. ~ JOU' FLESH OF THE STING-RAYl')(·)(')(·).
Qualities. Sweet, saline, bland and nonpoisonous.

Li SlUh·chm slales it is slightly poisonous.

Uses. Tao HUIIZ-chilllf, it is not nutritious.

Mi7lg YiUVI. for gonorrhoea, and painful urination.

183 b. jjf CHIH TEETH OF THE STING-RAY
Quality. Nonpoisonous.

Uses. Ch'm T"sang-ch';, for malaria, 2 drachms of the ashcd and powdered material
is given with wine.

183 c. J.E WB'I TAIL OF THE STING·RAY
Quality. Poisonous.

Use. Tau HU.11Z-chinz, for toothache.

184. :Xl«!il~ WEN YAO YU FLYING FISHl')(')('l.
Pen·t'sao Shih·yi: ZN. 175: W. 908: G. 12925: S. y. 257: Sowerby NM. 4.
159; Y. T. Chu Index 695.707: SC: Saiki p. 182: CMM 46: Fowler, H K N
1932. 3. 271: CNH p. 615 :

(s) Kenoje's Skate is listed by Hsu. who gives the following percentage analysis of the meat:- Water
77.23, protein 21.45, fat 0.26, ash 1."23. On the Shanghai market nearly 20,lX)() piculs of skate were
sold in 1934 at $0.50 to $10 a picul.

(6) Akaje's stin~·ray has a high content of vitamin A and D in the oil from the liver; T. H. Wang & C.
H. Kan. J. Chinese Chern. Soc. 1936.1.393.

(7) Saiki gives the following percentage composition of Akaje's stinA:-ray:
Protein Fat. Ash. P2 Os Ca 0. Fe2,o3 NaCI.

21.8 0.9S 2.29 1,245 0.400 0.006 0.220.

(8) In India the rays and skates are eaten fresh or salted, and they are valued for their liver oil, fins
and sk.ins. Watt. p. 393.

(I) This name in the Zoological Nomenclature is applied specifically to the long-finned flying fish CyjJse
/UTtIS agoo Schleg. It is used generically for the Cy/JseluYld and for the family Exocodidae.

(2) Sowerby also describes C_ hirundo (Stein) ZN. 175 the swallow f1ying.fish, originally found in Hong.
kong and later recorded from Japan, Korea and the Pe-chi-li Gulf; and the dopplewinged flying-fish
C. paui/ojJ/erllJ C & V. ZN. 174.

(3) Fowler also describes and illustrates C. exsi!iells (~1iiller), C. rOtlde/etii (Valenciennes). C. man·
ocirritus (Ricbardson), C. si"",s (Valenciennes), C. oofliells;s (Ranzani). C. ar/icejJs (Gunther), and
C. cirri," (Petl.'rs) all from the China Seas.
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SyDonyms. ~iU lei yii PT: Korean name Moo" yo ,v. SC : Japanese Tobiuo:

Explanatory Notes. C/t'm 7'sallg-e!t'; states that it is found at Hainan. The large ones
are over a foot long. It has wings and a tail. They fly in shoals over the sea. The fisher
men watch for them as a sign of a coming typhoon. U'i, Ttl-/'l says. the fish fly at night
and catch in the fishnets; this refers to the flying fish. Li Shih·dlm states that according
to the Hsi Shall Chiug in the Krum SInd (Shensi) river flowing west to Lirt Sha (Kansu) there
arc many flying-fish. shaped like a carp. with birdlike wings and fishlike body. striped brown.
a white head with a red snout. It always flies at night from the Ch'inghai in the West to
the China Sea in the Ea5t('). It has a cry like a pheasant. It tastes acid and sweet. It is
eaten to control madness. When people see it they say they will have good crops. The Lift
Yi-chi says the body of the flying fish is round. The large oncs are over 100 feet long with
wings like a horned cicada. They go about in shoals flying in and out of the water in shady
places. When they sink they go to the bottom of the ocean. The Yi. T;'lg CIJih also states
the Lao Shui river at Huhsien in Shensi has flying fish shaped like golden carp, they are
eaten to cure piles.

- 184 a. e:J JOU FLESH OF THE FLYING FISH(').
Qaalities. Sweet, acid and non-poisonous.

Uses. Ch't1J, Tsang-ch'i, a drachm of the ashed and powdered material is given for
difficult labour. Carrying on the body in the month approaching birth it gives easy de
livery. Li Shin-chm, it cures madness. and piles.

185. ~Jk, YU HU (Il PORCUPINE FISH(')(')(').
Pen·l·sao Shih-yi: ZN. 1359: Y. T. Chu Index 1486: Sowerby NNB. 126: T.H.
Cheng LSJ. 1937. 16.422: CNH p. 726 :

(4) The mountainous areas of the Chinghai are so far away that this is obviously just a fable. recalling
the kind of statement seen in "Ancient accounts of India and China by two Mohammedan Travel
lers" in the 9th century, translated by E. Renaudot, London 1732, which in the commentary p. 18
reads, "Flying fish. It is called hoangcioqtJ, according to Father Martini, wbo says it is a. yellow
fisb. or rather a bird; for in Summer time it flies upon the mountains; and, Autumn over. plunges
into the sea again. and becomes a very excellent fish. He speaks ~f anotber sort of animal in the
sea of Canton. which has a head of a bird. and the tail of a fish."

(5) Percentage composition (Saiki):-
Protein Fat. Ash. P~ O~ Ca 0, Fe~ O:J Na CI.
20.30 0·33 1.27 O.69l o.oro

(l) This name is also applied to the kingfisher bird, No. 266.

(2) The Zoological Nomenclature identifies this as Diodon holocanlhus, L. the porcupine fish, closely
allied to the puffers (No. 175).

(3) Y. T. Chu lists this species with the synonyms;_
Diodon 11ttUulaltls, Bleeker 1872 and PaTadiodOt~maculalus, Blkr. It is given by Gunther in his
Catalogue of Fishes 1870.8.308. Chu also gives Diodon i~yslTix, L. reported from China by Blecker
in 1872.

(4) Sowerby says the porcupine fish have spines all over the body. and when the fish is blown out like
the puffers, these spines stick out and form a serious obstacle to any larger fish that might prey
upon it. In the puffer. the spines though present are very small~
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Synnnym.. ±fOCff.l 1'" ,.,yU PT: iU~ eM" {',U, ZN. '359: i1'T4>: eM" eh'i", 1''''
ZN. 1359:

Explanatory Notes. eh'en Tsang-ch'i states that it is found in the South Sea. A fish
with a head like a tiger, the skin on the back is like a hedgehog. with spines which stick
into people like a snakebite. There also are those which can metamorphose into tigers.
Li Shih-chen states that according to the Clltum Yu L,t (6) there is a kind of marine fish, !!P.!~

jJao yu. as big as a peck measure with spines on its body like a hedgehog, which can
metamorphose into a porcupine, this is the porcupine-fish "it 1m. The Shu Yi Chi says that
when they get old they can change into sharks.

Qalili... It is poisonous. CNH.

186. j.Ufi YU 8HlHP) YELLOW-TAIL('J('J,
Pen·t'sao Kang·mu: ZN. 2457: Sowerby NM. 4. '98: Y. T. Chu Index 894 :
Saiki p. 176: Fowler H K N '936. 7. 200: CNH p. 677:

Synnnyms. m'hih PT: m!i~ hai lim ZN. 2457: Japanese B"ri:

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-ellen states that in the Chrl yii diU written by Ch'm Tsang
ch'i it says the yellow-tail is a large poisonous fish fatally toxic to man; but now it is never
seen(-&). But in the Tang YUIl. it says that the term shih 11 refers to fish when they have
grown old. The ShQlt Hai Ching says that in the waters of the Li Krm there ar~ f;jJif.{t shih J'u
which when eaten are fatally poisonous; can it be this same fish(S}?

187. #iii!{; HAl CH'A JELLY-FISH(')(')(3).
Pen·l'sao Shih-yi: ZN. '94. 982: Sowerby NM. 5. 83; NNB. 169: W. '4: G. 221 :

(5) Written in the Sung dynasty by Cha't~ Shiit·chmg. mlilfIE.
([) This name is also applied to the Kmgfisher. No. 266.
(2) The Zoological Nomenclature identifies this as Seriola atlnovi/lala. Schlegel, yellow·tail or amber

jack. one of the horse mackerel.
(3) Y. T. chu gives the synonym. S. qllinqueradinla Rich. (1846) cited by Gunther from Cbefoo 1874,

and by Bleeker from Canton 1872. He also lists two other species. This is also Saiki's identifica
tion. It is described and illustrated by Fowler under the synonym S~riola dumerili (Risso).

(4) This is listed in the "Food of Japan". Percentage composition (Saiki) Protein 22.2, fat 2.16, asb
1·45·

(5) The commentator ~ Yum~ of the Shan Hai Chit~J[ says that this is probably the 1itH',(.. p'eiyli or"
p'ri the poisonous puffer fish.

(I) This in the Zoological Nomenclature and by Saiki is identified as Rho/Jilema eSct~lenla, Kish. The
name is used generically for the Rhopilema and for the order Pilemidae. Tbe name Slwi 11IU ap
plies to the whole group of jelly.fish.

(2) A smaller form as well as the large is found in the Pechili Gulf, Sowerby says it is much like the
British Aurelia a/trUa. ZN. quotes Aure/in sf'. under sImi 'lit/(. Sowerby quotes the report on
jelly-fish of the North Pacific in the Memoires of the Museum of Comp. Zoology 1897. 2J. I by O.
Mass. Sowerby also refers to and gives a drawing or a new species Acrotnilus la"llahllee"i des·
cribed from Arnoy by Light, China Journal 1924.2.449·

()) Herklots describes the jelly-fish of the South in the Hongkong Naturalist 1930. J. 72. Wallace re
ports from Chelmg Chait numerous Cyalua cap;llala local name IHull €/a'a. Fully illustrated and
discussed by A. G. Mayer in, "Medusae of the World" Carnegie lost. Washington, Pub. No. 109,
1910, J. pp. 575-602.
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Saiki p. 192: Watson 525: Wallace H K N 1936. 7. 89: Tschirch 1932.
2.813 :

Synonyms. lj(.gj: sImi 111ft PT. W. 14. G. 22I: .f.'HIJ-tft slnt P'u J'U PT: :fifit shih
'kinC PT: mm hai che W. 38: Korean name Hai sa SC: Japanese Kflrage :

Interpretation of Names. Li SIJih·c!zelt states that the c!l'a It is also prounounced Iso(4)
like~. Southerners incorrectly call it Izaj ehe tfiitJf. Or .f!l eha l or if:: dza3 but these are
wrong. Liu HSWJ says that the Fukienese call them it ch'a, the Cantonese call them shui tlJu.
The name in the }Ii' YWVl is shih du'ng, stone mirrors.

~"':':~_--l!!lO'--=:=:=~::::==~:"-' .!.<O'!- 22.- ~1"
No. 187. Rhopikma s/J. Jelly.fish.

Sbanghai market. June 30, 1938.

Explanatory Notes. Ch'm T'saug·c!l'; states that jelly-fish are found in the Eastern
Sea shaped like a blood-clot, the large ones as big as a bed. the small ones the size of a peck
measure. It has no eyes, no stomach and no belly. It uses the prawn as eyes, when the
prawn moves it sinks in the water; hence the saying, the prawn is the eye of the jelly·fish.
which is like the relationship of the jerboa to the onager and the mule(4). It is commonly
fried and eaten with ginger and vinegar by fishermen. Li SIu"n-cnm states that the jelly.fish
is an i.rregularly congealed mass coloured reddish purple(.:i). It has no mouth, JlO eyes and
no belly. Underneath it has hanging tentacles on which are attached colonies of crabs which

(4) These animals are said to help the jerboa to escape the huoters. by carrying it off 00 their backs.
(5) Watson states that it is yellowish white and very soft and flabby. The outside, the skin is ita; du

p';, and the fleshy lumps ita; rite. There is a plentiful supply in the Southern ports and Hongkong,
particularly io Ningpo, hence the name Nil,!: chc p'i.
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suck the mucus. It floats and sails along as though it flew. \Vhen driven in by the tide
the crabs leave it and it cannot get back into the deep water. and people catch it and cut it
up. It is soaked in lime and alum water and the blood drained off and then it is colourless.
The thickest part is called the head. the taste of which is excellent(6). It can be eaten fresh
or cooked. It is good when salted down with salt and 10tu'S stalk a5h(6)(9).

Qualities. Saline, warming and nonpoisonous.

Uses. eh'al Tsang-eh'i, for weak emaciated women, retained blood and leucorrhoea.
For humeral diseases in children, erysipelas, and for scalds and burns(7). Li Sltih·c!um, for
bellyache(').

188. iN HSI.A RIVER SHRIMPS(')(')(').

Pieh Lu, 3rd. Group: ZN. 196o: W. 3°4: G. 42°3: Sowerby NM. 5. 104;
NNB. 133: Hsu No. 89 & 90: Saiki p. 192: EBL NO.5: Annamile Med. p.

53 :
Korean name ha SC :

(6) Analysis of the j~lIy-fish shows the following percentage composition:-
Protein Fat. Cbhyd. Ash. Ca. P. Fe. K. NaCI

Shanghai ".95 0.05 1.25 5-5 I 0.019 0.013 0.001) 0.085
(Read et al)
Japan 1.30 0.03 1.72 0.008 1.578
(Saiki)
Japan
Salted 6.4 o.Oj 26.57 0.017 0.156 0.006 25.15
(Grey)

(7) Watson says it is considered by the Chinese to be expectorant.
(8) Dioscorides recommended it for frostbite and gout.
(9) r..lany people are engaged in the salting trade in Kiangsu at Nanhui, Sungkiang and Lishui. The

jclly·fish arc placed in bags and washed in fresh water. They are then cut in two parts and soaked
in a solution of salt and alum. After a few days they arc taken out with the black covering removed
before being soaked the second time. There is also a big trade in jelly_fish in Chekiang. BFT 1933
p. 259: 1935 p. 359·

(r) The Zoological Nomenclature only gives the term ttl asia which refen to the suborder lIfacrura. To
this belong the lobsters, crayfish, prawns and shrimps. The text howp.ver clearly indicates that this
refers only to fresh water shrimps and prawns.

(2) Hsu lists two types like those mentioned. (I) B*fG poi",i asia. L~allder alwa"dal~i, Remp, the
white river shrimp about 5 ems. long in the body. (2) WIG: en'in/( hsia, lIfacrohraehiutn nip/xm
u~s;s (de Haan) the green shrimp, syn. "Hl.k1G: cn'in/( shui nsia 8 to 9 ems. long found in the river
and lakes. In 1933,28,612 piculs were sold on the Shanghai market at $6.70 to $60 a picu!.

(3) The lIfacrohrachium given by Hsli is a long-clawed prawn common in the Yangtse Delta, J1/. osjJel'
tiltH von Martens is found in the Amoy rivers and southward. Sowerby says that Pa/a~"'Oll

,,,odes/us, Heller and P. pallddells de Haan are two small prawns found in the rivers and streams
of the south and east. ZN. quotes this genus under AlfffX ch'.lng pci hsia and says there are many
species found in the tidal waters, it cites the species P. /ongines. Sowerby further mentions
Cal'idilla davidi de Hann, common in Fukien streams; and C. dCllticu/ala si,unsis Kemp, very
numerous in the creeks round Shanghai, ZN. [441 lists several species of PC,laCIlS under :e.£ilDfXPall
dri~h hsia some of which are found in Chinese rivers, generically the name applies to the Caridida~.

The term WIG is given as P~llaelisjoY'leriMiers, ZN. 14'f2, also hy Saiki.
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Interpretation of Names. Li Skih-chell states that 11 is pronounced Itsia iQ, and is
commonly written !fl. Boiled in soup they turn. red like a sunset, or .red clouds la.

No. 188. llfot:robrQt:hi,m~ ttipponetuis, De Haan.
Shanghai market.

Explanatory Notes. Li Shih-chen states that large species are' found in the big rivers
and lakes, white in colour; a small green species is found in the rivulets and brooks, it has
wide sweeping whiskers and a nasal appendage like an ax. The back is segmented and the
tail is covered in hard scales. It has many legs so that it can jump well. Its gut reaches
up to the head. The eggs are on the outside of the belly. There are several species of each
kind; the fine and coarse types are the *11 mi mia and ~Him k'ang hsia; according to colour
there are the white aill pai kia, and green species wm ch'ing Mia; the ;f1ijUl mei Izsia plum
shrimps, occur at the time of the early summer rains(4); according to the habitat there are
the mud shrimps iJEJrl ,Ii Asia and the marine species ifili hai luia. In Kwangtung there is
the:xm t'im Izsia; the young of which are the size of ants; after the 5th day of autumn.
August T3, they drop into the water in flocks and turn into shrimps(S). People gather and
make them into a condiment for food. All kinds of big shrimps are steamed, and after
cooling they are shelled and called nt* luia mi. They are highly valued as a food eatcn
with ginger and vinegar(6)(7).

Qualities. Sweet, warming and slightly poisonous.

Me1Jg Hsim states that those found in muddy fields and ditches, and those used in
condiments are very poisonous. Ch'e!J TS(l1Ig-ch'i states that condiment made with hot rice
in a dosed vessel is fatally poisonous to man. Tao Hto,g·clzi"g states those without whiskers.
those black in colour along the belly and those which when boiled are white should not be

(4) The early summer rains are called IN:ifi tn~jyij which come in the second day of summer. May 7, and
last about 34 days.

(j) The Kuei Hai Y" f<iwg e,i/lt ttilJJlilii& by Ftm Ch.'ollg-Ia in the Sung dynasty, states that the
t'i~n hsia are insects like flying ants with wings.

(6) Analysis shows the following percentage composition:-
Protein Fat Cbhyd. Ash Ca. P. Fe.

Shanghai 1j.02 I.lj 0.11 0.099 0.20j 0.001
Japan 17·00 1.25 1.0j 0.032 0.259 o.OOj

(7) The Lea"der s~rralus contains nearly 30 inter. units of vitamin D per 100 grams. A. Z. Bakerand

M. D. Wrisht, Biocbem.J. 193j. 29.1802.
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eaten. Children, chickens or dogs that eat them develop weak crooked feet. Chang 'fing
states that they disturb the body humors. causing boils, scabies and cold sores. Ning Yio,uz1l

states they disturb the body humors and cause fever, sick people should not eat them.
Uses. Meng Hsim; for pityriasis versicolor of children, it is mashed and applied to

the affected area(9).
Li S!u'h-chell, made in a soup it is given for pieh chia(S) , to help the proper development

of the pustules in smallpox, galactogogue and as an adjuvant to aphrodisiac medicines. As
a broth it is used as an expectorant; pounded into an ointment it is applied to festering
wormy sores(9).

189. mm HAI HSIA CRAYFISH(')(')(')(').
Pen-t'sao Shih-yi: ZN. 1442, 733i 2122: Sowerby NM. 5. 104; NNE. 132: Hsu
No. 87 & 88: SC: Saiki p. Ig0: London Pharmacopoeia A. D. 1677: Greek
medicine, Hippocrates: Annamite med. p. 53 :
Synonyms. .*IlllllWtg !tsia PI: .i11 hao PT; W. 435, G. 5038(4): Korean name hai

ha SC: Japanese z'se-ebi :

No. IS9. Pl!naeus carinatus, Dana.
Shanghai market.

. (8) A female complaint with asthmatic symptoms. amenorrhea. and a movable growth in the abdomen
as big as a cup.

(9) In Annamite Medicine it is applied to malignant pustules in children, and to various skin maladies.
Annamese. Lai mao Perrot et Hurrier. p. 93.

(I) This refers to the larger marine prawns and crayfish, the Palitmridae liUiGlf ZN. 2f22.
(2) Hsu describes two kinds on the Shanghai market. (I) the big prawn lPJtG: mitll[ asia. Pmael~S carinatus

Dana about 20 ems. long in the body. (2) the crayfish IllU!';!; PanotiY1~s (Palt'lwrus) japrmims (de
Haan) about 30 ems. long.

(3) Sowcrbyalso mentions the Chefoo prawn PellQeUS japOll£Cl~S. and Pataemoll japollicl~S and P.
carit,atus Ortmann.

(4) Williams and Giles say the hao is a large crayfish or PatiJmrus.
(5) Saiki lists this as Pali1l1~rtlsjapo1,icus.Gray.
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Explanatory Notes. Ch'en Tsang·ch'i states that in the sea there are red prawns one
foot long. the whiskers of which can be used as hairpins. The Ku C/dll C~t by T'std Pao
says, in the Liaotung Bay there are flying insects like dragon-flies called ~~tt fan kan. In
the seventh month they fly in swarms and darken the heavens, they are eaten by foreigners;
it is said they are metamorphosed from shrimps(6). Li Shih-chm states that according to the
Pet' Hu Ln written by Tuarz Kung-lu, in the sea one finds big prawns over two feet long. the
heads of which can be made into ,cups. and the whiskers can be made into hairpins or
walking sticks. the meat made into fish salad is excellent. According to the Litlg Piau L1l
by L£1I. Hs1tJl marine prawns have a soft red shelly covering; the front feet have pincers
vermilion red in colour; the large ones are seven to ten feet long. In Fukien there is a
variegated type 3i@'J1 U'U se hsia over one foot long, the natives dry them in pairs called
'!\fIB lui llSia classed as superior food(8).

Qualities. Sweet, bland and slightly poisonous(7).
Li Shih·dum states that eaten with pork it causes excessive salivation.

189 a. ,~ CHA CRAYFISH CONDIMENT.
Uses. Ch'm Tsallg·ch'i. for infectious disease, for tapeworm I dental caries. and

infected teeth, head sores, scabies and eczema, for an irritant cold rash; it is a cure for the
poisonous bite of hill mosquitoes, when eaten it brings the poison to a head and the patient
recovers .

.190. 'i'Iii,lfu HAIlIIA SEA-HORSES(1)(2)(S)(')('J.
Pen·t'sao Shih-yi: ZN. 2IIB: S. Y. 253: Sowerby NM. 4. 'SS; NNB. 124: Y. T.
Chu Index 79q to 803: SC: CMM 236: Fowler H K N 1935. 6. 65 illus.j Annamite
medicine p. 61: Tschirsh J932. 2. 8ro: CNH p. 635:

(6) This description corresponds to the locust, commonly known as hlla'lg ch·lmg.
(8) Analysis shows the following percentage composition :-

Protein Fat Cbhyd. Ash
Shanghai prawn (3.38 1.56 1.05 1.00
Japanese crayfish 18.IO 1.75 f.36

(7) Indian prawns Palaemol~ cllrcinlls are !laid to be difficult of di,gestion. constipating, cardiac stimu
lant. phlegm., beneficial in obesity, bile and vitiated blood. Chopra g.v. p. 548. Sanskrit.
Chillgali.

(I) :rh~ Zoological Nomenclature identifies this as Hippor:ampllS corona/us, T & S., a species not given
m C~u's Index. The description clearly applies generically to the HiPPocampus. It cites 5 other
species.

(2) A I.ar~er species 3 inches long in the body is the H. kello!!t:i, J. & S., S. Y. 253. ZN. 2119 *UJm
fa ~lGt ma. Sowerby gives the synonym H. longiroslris Schlegel. and says it occurs along the S.
Ch.ma co~t..A smaller species 2k inches long inhabiting the northern seas is If. japonicus, Kaup
:l!:}$m pet kat ma ZN. 21Ig, S. Y. 254. Kaup, Catal. Lophobr, Fish. Brit. Mus. I8S6 p. 7.
Jordan & Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. I902. 24. I6.
Schmidt, Pisc, l\Iar. Or. Imp. Ross. 1904. p. 2I4.

(3) Sowerby points out the interesting fact that the eggs of the female are transFerred to a broad.pouch
in the male, where they are incubated. They are to be found where heels of "sea-grass (Zostera)
occur. Sowerby lists Bleeker's Sea-horse E-I£ppocampll.s k/lda, Blkr. from Manchuria and Peitaiho.
It was originally described from Singapore.

(4) Y. T. Chu also cites H. lrimaculalus Leach, of which Gunther in 1870 obtained numerous adult and
g~~~:r(~:~el;~~:les from China. It occurs in the Andamans, Tenasserim to Penang and the Seas of

(5) Hubotter lists thE'm in his Mongolian Materia Medica as dla,JlGr!co'l Berlin 1913 p. 133.
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Synonyms. JJ<J~ sImi ma PT: Ko.rcan name hai lIla SC :
Interpretation of Name. Tao Htatg·duflg states that it is a kind of prawn shaped like

a horse, hence the name.

No. H)O. Hippoeampll$ sp. r pair. male and female.
Shanghai drug ~tore. SS.So a pair.

Explanatory Note,;, Ch'elt Tscl.1lg·ch'i states that sea horses are found in the Southern
Sea, shaped like horses five to six inches long, a kind of prawn. The Yi l'V" Chih of Natt
Clwrl says there are large and small kinds like geckoes, grayish·yellow in colour. Women
with difficult childbirth causing tearing and cutting before delivery, if they hold the Sea-horse
in the hand they ·will have as easy a delivery as a lamb from its mother.

K'OIl Tsutlg-shilz states that it has a·head like a horse and a body like a prawn, its
back is bent over and jointed like bamboo. two to three inches in length. S1l S,UJg states
that the Yi Ytl Ttl says the fishermen spread their nets and baskets and this fish becomes
hooked on to them and are pulled in, and are sun dried. A male and a female make a pair.
l~i Shih-chell states that according to the Shell/( Chi TS1I.lIg Lrt the females arc yellow. and the
males are azure green in colour. Further, the Nan Fang Yi ltV'l Chih by Hsu Pian (T'ang)
says that in the sea there are fishes shaped like a horse's head with the nose drooping down·
ward; they are either yellow or black; they are caught by fishermen who do not use them
for food; they are dried and roasted and used as ;\ medicine for difficult child·birth; this
refers to the sea·horse. Also Pao P'tt Tzu says that sea-horses, with red speckled spiders and
Ping }'l's water-fairy pills when eaten will enable one to live under water. At the present
time the water-fairy pills are without potency.
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Qualities. Sweet, warming, bland and nonpoisonous.
Uses. C/t'm TsaNg-d';. very efficacious when carried on the body for a woman with

difficult childbirth. At the time of delivery the p~wdered ash may be administered, or the
drug held in the hand will give easy delivery. Su Swzg. for difficult delivery and uterine
pain. Li Slli!z.·dlm, warming to the kidneys, increasing erection of the penis, causing resorp
tion of tumors. boils and toxic swelIings.(6)(7)

Comments. Li Shih-dzm states that a male and a female make a pair of sea-horses.
having a warm character benefitting coitus; hence like lizards and top-shell opercula they are
greatly used for dystosia, impotence and as magical aphrodisiacs. Shrimps are also used to
increase erection. so they must have similar qualities.

191. ~f! PAO yif(ll. DRIED FISH(')(').
Pien-Iu, 1st. group: IV. 622: G. 8706: CMM 462: lIsu 72 supp: BFT 1935
p. 365:

Synonym•. ~ii1.(l. f('ao yit PT: '!Il'1Ii1.(l. hsiao dIe pit PT. ~1.(1. ka" yU PT: Korean
name Po rm SC :

Interpretation of Names. Li Shih-chm states that pao yu is the present day
dried fish. it can be wrapped up so the name comes from '@!. to wrap. The name k'(U) yii

comes (rom the Li Chi. The Wei Ulit Sitih CIa"/. calls it the hsiQb die solely because in the
making it is spread QU,t on artemesia, hsiao hao, to dry. When it is simply pressed as dried
meat it is called tall YU ~i(t or sO)lii ijf~. When hung up and dried in the wind it is calIed
fa yit 1:1;1.(1.. or ch',"h pii 1&1.(1.('). When salted it is called pm ya l\l!1.(I.. or Izsien yU il!l1.(l.. or
yehyU IBtt. or ch'ien yii itt«. To-day the common general name is kallYU ~i:i«. The old
records are very confused, which I will now sort out and make clear.

Explanatory Notes. The Pith Lu. states that /Jao )Iii is putrid fish -to which no
salt has been added. T'ao Hung·ching states that ordinary people call salted fish yehyll, the
yeh character If! is similar to pan f!@. In his time tmo yll was the plain dried "Big-head"
Aristichthys (No. 130.) which wa~ positively not stinking. He did not know what kind of
dried fish was used as a medicine. for it was prescribed very seldom. Stt .Kung quotes Li
Ta"g'f statement that the good kind are those which have been strung up to dry and retain
the moisture inside them. The fish ought to be gutted, strung up and simply dried in the
SUII, and the taste is pungent and not salty. When the fish are fat the interior remains wet
and they are very putrid and smell like a corpse. because there is no salt pr,esent. The salted

(6) The ash mixed with pitch and oil was used in ancient Greece for alopecia. and the ash with bean
meal was given for cancer. Dioskurides Pedacius. De Medica l\tateria,

(7) Used in early European medicine as a remedy for Pleurodynia-and incontinence of urine. Gessner,
Tierbuch. Frankfurt, 1669.

(r) This name also applies to Abalone. Haliotis No. 222.
(2) Giles rendered this dried or salted fish. Williams says. "Dried oysters; pickled fish. putrid or salted

fish; frozen fish.
(3) The text clearly indicates this is dried fish. but Wu lists it AcakPhae.
(4) Hsu describes the wind dried material. Arter scaling a hole is made below the gills to gut the fish.

The inside is tben filled with salt, a little lard, anise and Chinese pepper.
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fish ch'ienyu is made at Mienchou (Shensi) and Fuc!tou (Fengtien) by salting and producing a
saline taste, not pungent or stinking, this is not the same thing as dried fish pau yii. They
are wet not only inside, but became the salt makes them deliquescent. Both kinds dried and
salted can be made from any kind of fish, Su Sung states that the plain dried fish then made
at Hanchung and Miellchou is pungent and stinking: It is also said that there is a kind of
marine fish the pao yii shaped like a small "bighead," which has a very putrid smell. The
stench in the Emperor eh'ien Shih Huang's carriage, which caused such confusion(l5) was due·
to this fish, though there is no evidence it was this particular one. Li S/tih-cltm states that
there is no doubt that though the Pien Lu says one should not add salt, this is just the plain
fish. The other statements are all unnecessarily confusing for according to the Chou Li dried
fish is made by placing the fish in dry grain in a mud hut to dry. The Miug Tao Chi/z by
Cltang Lei says that fish are plentiful at Hanyang and Wuchang, the natives slit them open
and do not use salt to make the dried fish ~1;{\ tanyU wh.ich is transported for sale in
Kiangsi. The people of laoe/lOu and Hsincholl (Kiangsi) if they do not have them for food or
for sacrifices do not consider they haye fulfilled the proper etiquette. Although they are dis
agreeably stinking and putrid, they consider them fine. So from this we have undoubted
evidence that pao yii is simply dried fish, though the old and new methods of making it is
not the same. Su Sung's statement about the marine pao ~U, is this not the marine me yu·

i*1.t which resembles thepaoyii which was recorded by Nil Yen Wallg. If itis not that, then
it is the pai hsia'lg S~ dried maigre of to-day. The name it hsiang applies in a general
way to all dried fish(9). To·day the people of the [fuai river use the golden carp for making
dried fish which is excellent. For making medicine the best kind is from the "bighead"
and the golden carp. If the quality of the fish made at Hanchou and Mienchou is not the
same one fears that something is incorrect. Salted fish are also used to·day, so the notes
about them have been added.

Corrections. Han Pau-sheng states that the small mouthed, yellow backed sheat~

fish is the Pau yii.. Li Shih-chen states that according to the explanations under.vi Ytl the
sheatfish (No. 171) this description applies to the catfish weiyii. (No. 170) but it is not dried
fish. This is probably because the wei and pau characters have been confused.

191 a. ~J JOU DRIED FISH MEAT(').
Qnalities. Pungent, stinking, warming and nonpoisonous.

Li Shih-ellen says that according to Li Cldu-Ima if dried fish meat be eaten by a preg
nJ. nt woman the child will have much sickness.

Uses. Pieh-Iu; for fractures of the ankle and twisting of the legs resulting from a
fall from a high place. To remove stagnant bloodclots, for stasis of the circulation in the
four extremities, prolonged uterine hemorrhage.

(5) When this emperor died Li Ss# placed a hundredweight of this dried fish in his carriage to cover
up the smell of the corpse and make people believe the emperor had not died, whilst he took the
corpse from Shantung to Shensi and there placed the younger claimant on the throne.

(6) Saiki lists 93 Fish-products chiefly dried, smoked, and salted fish, with their analyses.

(9) Pao Yii is referred to under fish culture, S<l00 for 10,000 fish fry, in Chekiang. BFT I935 p. 365.
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Li Shik-chm; mlde into a soup it is given for anemia of women associated with de·
fici~ncy disease of the liver(7), it is laxative(~). It is given as a galactogogue with hemp
seed. onions and bean relish.

191 b. iJi T'OU' DRIED FISH HEADS.
Uses. Li Shih·cllell, it is made into a soup and dropped into the eye to remove foreign

bodies. The ash is given for carbuncles and plague.

191 c. .e~ YEH yjj SALTED FISH
Qualities. Saline, warming and nonpoisont)us.
Uses. Li Shih-ellen, well fried in sesame oil. the oil is applied frequently to sup

purating head boils on small children.

191 d. ~~~;$JlJj GET UAN PAO SHENG. THE ROPE-LINE.
Used for hanging up fish to dry.

Uses. Su Kruzg, boiled in water. the extract is dropped into the eye to remove foreign
bodies which are stuck there.

192••iU~ CHU' YI FISH-MAWS(')(')(')(').
(AIR.BLADDERS) (FISH·SOUNDS) (SWIM.BLADDERS)

Pen·t'sao Shib·yi: ZN. '389. '376: Watson 4'7; 397: F. Porter Smitb p. '23:
Watt ,8go. 3. 368: CNH chapter Xl :

(7) Herring and eel showed nO change from the fresh product after smoking or canning in the vitamin
D content, there was some loss in vitamin A. G. Lunde ct a!. Indust. Chern. Eng. 1937· 29. 1171.

(8) In Ayurvedic medic'ine sun dried fish is said to be constipating, difficult of digestion and not streng.
theninl{. K. M. Nadkarni. q. v.

(r) This name applies generally to the air-bladders of fish. also called the swim·bladder or sound. The
sun·dried material from sharks, carp and other large fishes is used extensively as a food and particul.
arly in making soups. It is exported from NinRpo, Watson p. 434. Couling in citing Williams says
that isinglass is said to be made from the noses and sounds of a species of carp.

(2) The bleached material is known as isinglass Ichthyocolla. Fish glue !(t"'yii chiao is made from the
maws by treating with vinegar. The glue is used in the water colours for porcelai I painting, in
giving a lustre and surface to silks and in the manufacture of Chinese ink. EBL p. 253.

(3) Porter Smith in 186[ says that strips of thin isinglass were the old adhesive plaster of Chinese sur
gical practice, but never met now. This is similar to court-plaster in the West.

(.4l Ichthyocolla (Isinglassl ill dates in European medicine to early days. It is cited in the Dispensatorium
Valerii Cordi. Nuremberg, 1546. In the present British Pharmaceutical Codex it is described as the
dried prepared swimming bladder from the sturgeon found in the Caspian and Black Seas. The blad
ders are removed and cut open: they are then soaked in water. spread out on boards, and the outer
silvery membrane removed by rubbinj::". A solution in boiling water. I in ~o, forms on cooling an
opalescent jelly. Insoluble in alcobol. Soluble in most dilute acids and alkalis.
It contains about 80 percent of collagen, 3 percent insoluble membrane, and 15 to 20 percent of mois
ture. Traces of arsenic, about 0.5 to t part per million. Asb not more than t percent. Substitut~

made from the swimming.bladders of cod, ling. hake, & c. give a bigher yield of ash and of sub
stances insoluble in water.
It bas been used as a nutrient in place of gelatin, and as a clarifier for wines and beers. B.P.C. p. 544:
U.S.D. p. 1418: U.S. 1890: Colla Piscium P.G.: Colle de Poisson Fr. The formula for Emplastrum
Ichthyocollae or Court plaster is given in the United States Pharmacopoeia rB90.
Official in the Pharmacopoeias of Austria. Belgium. France. Japan, Norway and Russia: Italian
(Colla de Pesce), Mexican (Cola de Pescada), Portuguese (Gelatina de Peixe), Spanish (Ictiocola).
The swim-bladder of fishes containS g-uanine. to which it gives the peculiar pearly-white appearance.
Mathews, Physiological Chemistry. New York, 1920 p. 165.
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Synonyms. !il!l piao PT. W. 6-1j. G. 9099 :('i

faRI: yii tu ZN: Koreln name Ch'oo I SC:

Explanation of Names. Ch'en T'saJ/g-dt'i states that fI.i!. is pronoul1.cep chu JI,'l nml
it applies to fish roe. Li Sltih-chm states that it is pronounced chllyi, the namc l'i refcrs ~o

the sheatfi~h. According to the Ch'i iTlhl Yao Shu ,by Chia Sm-llSieh (Han 'Wei dyn.) the
emperor r,.Vu Ti of the Han dyna<;ty drove the Japanese forces to the seashore, when he saw
the fishermen preparing fish-guts in a pit, which they t,ok out and ate. It was called thi$
name it was said because when he drove the fureigners away he obtained it. Shen K'ou's
Pi Tall says that the dlUJ'i is the guts of the euttle-fish. In tIle Tall}! YUIl by Sun Mie?t it
say" it is s~iltcd fish guts. The Nail Shih states that the Emperor Ch'i Ming 7i' lil<:ed to eat
dill yi soaked in honey of which he would make a meal of several pints at a time. From the
above statements one concludes that the name chu yi applies to either fish-guts or fish-maws.
Now people take fish-maws and boil them up to make a jelly, which is cut into slices and
eaten with ginger and vinegar, and is called Yu kao f{t*. Hence in the Hua Shu by Suu/!
Ch'i-ch'iu it says, there is no difference between elm yi and the dirt on ones feet, but piau 1;'1
is composed of the white bladcters from numerous fish, the inside of which are like bubbles,
hence the name piao. It can be used to make glue which is called hsii.an chiao I£lpJ. The
air-bladders from various sources can be used to make glue but fishermen chiefly use those from
the maigre, which is called chiang piau iI~ , which is the isinglass made from river fish.
It is an exceedingly strong adhesive. This is the stuff in daily use by artisans, but the
records omit to say much about it(6}.

192 a. t'1 PlAG ISINGLASS('W)(IZ) \<Vatson 434: Kubota Jor: India Chopra
.")44: London Pharmacopoeia A.D. 16r8 :
Porter Smith p. 123: Annamite med:
Tschirch 1932. 2.83r :

Qualities. Sweet, bland and nonpoisonous.

Uses. Ch'en Tsang ch'i, for removing hamboo splinters which have remained in the
flesh for a long time, strap up the four sides of the wound with isinglass and the flesh will
break open and the bamboo will come out.

Li Shih·elun, for applicatiO:ln to fractures which will not stop bleeding.

(s) The earlier confusion about the identity of efm yi could hardly have applied to the term Piaa which
was recorded as one of thc products of Hainan by C;wu Ju-klla in the 12th century. elm-Pall-Chi
p. 177 by Hirth and Rockhill, J9rr, St. Petersburg.

(6) This undoubtedly refer~ to fish-glue and not the white isinglass, both arc e"ccllcQt adhc.$ivcs.

(4) Sec Footnote Page IIO

(7) Our analysis of ffAl' yit p:'aIJ gave the following percentage composition :-Protcin 73.22, fat 0,5,
ash 0.08. water 21,2: showing that it is almost entirely pure prate-in.

(12) Analyses and dcscriptions of European isinglass are given in AlIen's Commercial Organic Analysis,
London 1933, 5th edit. vol. X, p. 180. Interesting information on the origin preparatinn and ap
plications of this substance were g:iven in the J. Soc. Chern. Indus. 1887.6. 7(,4. '
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Li HSUtI. the ash is applied to genital sores, and fistula, and progressive ulcers(8)(')(l0}
(11).

192 b. ~~ PIAO CHIAO FISH GLUE Watson 434 : FPS 130: (")

Qualities. Sweet, saline, bland and nonpoisonous

Uses. Li Shih·dell, it is charred and given for dystocia. tetanus in the puerperium,
hematemesis. blood stasis, to reduce swollen toxic boils, and as a corrective to sal ammoniac.
Special prescriptions for buboes, leucorrhoea. convulsions, tetanus, amenorrhoea with epis
taxis, fainting after childbirth.

193. ~~ yd KUEI FISH HASH (I).

Pen·t'sao Shih-yi: W_ 476: G_ 6476 :

SYDooyms_ 1M!; til shmg PT :(')

Interpretation of Names. Li S/lih-c!JeIl states that it is prepared by slicing Or cutting
up ~IJ ktlei hence it is called l'7tt'i. All kinds: of fish, fresh and alive. are sliced up fine, and
the blood and smell washed away. It is treated and eaten with the five condiments, garlic,
salted vegetable, ginger and vinegar.

Qualities. Sweet, warming and nonpoisonous.

CI/m TSa1tg-c!l'i states that it should not be eaten at nightfall at such times it will
not digest. One should not drink cold water when eating this, such will cause worms to
develop. Eaten after seasonal diseases it causes weakness of the stomach. It causes cholera
if eaten with milk-eurd. It must not be eaten with the cucurbits.

Li Sluit-dtm states that according to the Shih Chih people who kill living things are
lacking in compassionj also when meat is used before it has cooled off. retains its power of
movementj so if immediately chopped up and eaten undercooked it will injure people. How
much more will fish-hash made from the raw meat harm people, causing obstruction of the
bowels, incurable complaints, or some strange sickness. It does not do not to know that

(8) Reiff yuen shih Chllaftg is said to be a round ulcer which develops behind the ears in children in
which there is regression and progression according to the phases of the moon. This suggests ordin
ary ringworm.

(9) Porter-Smith refers to a substance called t..tI!!lyelJ chiao or smoked glue, which is some empyreumatic
product or a compound of soot and glue, which must be exceedingly like Chinese ink. It is used as
a daub for lepra or psoriasis, and to quicken the expulsion of the placenta.

(to) It is used in Indian medicine, nutritive, emollient, demulcent and in chronic diarrhoea. Chopra.
Indigenous drugs of India, Calcutta 1933 P' 544. Hindu,lIfadrhika-siras.

(II) Dioscorides lists isinglass a.. a remedy for leprosy, also Serapion 11th century, and Ebn Baithar 13th
century.
lI,'lansur Miuvaffak (loth century) used it for hemoptysis, hernia and favus. Achundow, Hist.
Studien, Halle 1893. It was cited in the Pharmacopoeia Wirtenbergica; 1750 on.

(13) Also see Allen.
(I) Williams and Giles both translate this. fish hash or minced fish.
(2) f.1~~ yii s;leug chou is a special Cantonese dish.
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ancient peoples ate fish-hash and became diseased. When purged the hash appears in the
stool changed into wormlike shapes with the tissue-fibres of the hash attached. When people
eat turtle meat it is not digested, when ,purged out of the system jt appears as animals which
can move around; this can all be te~ted.

Uses. Ch'('ll T'sallg-ch'i, a warm tonic expelling cold, good for rheumatism; for
urinary retention; spasms of the abdominal muscles, indigestion following a bad temper, a
cold in the stomach or carcinoma; for hernia, asthma, heartburn; an appetiser, a laxative
to the large and small bowels, a stimulant to the loins and feet; it stimulates erection of the
penis. (II)

SUll Sm-mao, of value to sufferers from beri-beri and humoral diseases, a cure for
asthma.

193 a. 1Il~~ CHI KUEI GOLDEN CARP HASH
Uses. MeIlg Hsien, for chronic dysentery, diarrhoea, piles, erysipelas in adults and

children, and vertigo.

COMMENTS. r-Vallg Yillg states that fish hash is pungent and hot with power to
drive away disease. When at Kwangsi he saw a woman with heartburn which no medicine
could cure, she happened to eat fish hash and she became qnite well. Which is what he
meant by the above statement.

194. 1lt,~ yij eHA FISH CONDIMENT(').

Pen-t'sao Shih-yi: W. II: G, IS3 :

Korean name Uh cha SC :

Interpretation of Name. Li Shih-ellen states that according to the Shih MinK by Litl
Esi (Han dynasty) fish condiment is a fermented preparation. It is mixed with salt and
rice porridge and allowed to ferment. Any fish can be used for the purpose. The large kind
is called cha, the small one is "sen i* There is a saying that southerners call fish condiment
fUll and northerners call it chao

Qualities. Sweet, saline, bland and nonpoisonous.

Ch'en Tsallg·ch'i states that all kinds of fish condiment cause boils and scabies. The
hairs in fish condiment are harmful to people. W'l lui states that if uncooked it damages the
spleen and stomach and causes disease.

Li Shih-chell states that fish condiment of any kind should not be eaten with fresh
coriander. mallow. bean leaves, wheat. soybean sauce or honeYi such will cause diabetes and
cholera. All condiments made from scaleless fishes are particularly unbeneficial to people.

Uses. Ch'en Tsang-ch'i, for eczema, the material mashed with willow leaves and
well cooked is applied. The old putrid acid material is mixed with rich porridge and mud

(3) In India certain forms of dried fish are considered powerfully aphrodisiac. Watt p. 368.
(I) Williams and Giles say this is fish condiment, prepared by hashing it with rice and salt, and setting

it aside until fermented.
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fro:n the roof and applied to boils and Hongkong foot. I.i Shih-cirellI for suppurating ears,
piles and fistula, all kinds of infectious boils, pityriasis alba, whitloW's, and for hemorrhagic
dysentery. .

195. l.Ui YU CHIH FISH OIL(')(')(')
Pen·t'sao Shih-yi: Porter Smith p. 159: Watson p. J30. 135: ZN. 974: TschirclJ

rg32. 2. 843: Watt r8go. 3. 3GB:

Synonyms. i(l'ilh yii.y1l. PT: Korean name uh chi SC:

Interpretation of Names. J.i Shih-chm states that nR comes from 11' chih. meaning the
taste is luscious and finc.

Qualities. Sweet, warming :Ind slightly poisonous.

f.i Shih·ellm states that used as a luminant it causes blindness.

Uses. CIt'eIl T'sang-cl/i, for obstruction of the bowels, take two cattics of the rancid
fish oil amI lime mixture used for caulking boats and set it alight and burn it in a copper
vessel, then spread a piece of paper over the affccted part and rub the hot vessel over it for
a day and a night without letting the flame go out. The oil is a cure for scabies on cows or
dogs«).

Li S/Jih-dlelt states that neighbouring countries in the South use fish oil and lime for
caulking boats i others particularly use oil from the dolphin(6)(6)(7)(8)(1>)(IO).

(I) Porter Smith says this is made from the Yangtse River porpoise. up as far as Hankow.

(2) The Zoological Nomenclature 5..'\ys that fish oil is made from the common porpoise P;'OCaellfl com
mlwiJ, Less: and from the ncomeris, N. p;,ocaelloides Gray.

(3) Watson says that the porpoise oil comes from P. ortlc;'ydllm. It is inodorous and gives u brilliant
light. Saponification value 188 to IQ3. iodine value 1:26.9. S.G. 0.920 to o.Q.1o. solidifying point
16°C. Iodine values for other fish-oils arc given by Mathews, Physiological Chemistry. New York,
1920 p. 7'.

(of) Fish liver oils and many fish in the body fat have a high content of vitamin A and D. The col·
lected data in this field is best summarized by M. Fixsen and ~L Roscoe, Nutrition Abst~aets 1938.
7. 823.

(5) Cod liver oil was not introduced into the London Pharmacopoeia until the tegth edition in A. D.
185 1•

(6) Fi"h oil was listed in the Papyru" 'Ebers (EgYPt, 16th century B.C.) a'l a remedy lor eczema on the
head. Dioscorides recommended it mixed with honey for clarifying the vision.

C7l The manufacture of fish oil is earricci on all along tho Western Coast of India. and als:1 in other
parh. It is ohtained chiefly lrom the livers of sharks, skate'l, saw.fishes. cat-fishes. oil sardines
and other Idnds. also from the heads. intestines and even the whole body of some species. At
Rangoon (Burma) a large amount is manufactured. said to exceed 77 tons a month. Used lor
cooking. lighting. tanning leather and as a medicine. Watt.

(S) Allen has many facts and figures regarding fish oils from the dolphin. porpoise &c. Commercial
Organic Analysis 1933.2. 3I9. He has a good summary of the work upon Jap..1.n~se fish oil.

(9) Japanese fish oils have been worked upon by M. TSlljimoto, Chemical Review 19I3, pp. 8 & 72: J.
Coli. Eng. Tokyo Imper. Univ. 11)08.1. In: and by R. Najima and T. Okada, Science Rep. Tonoku
Imp. Univ. Japan I9I4. J. I,

(10) See also Lewkowitseh and Warburton's Analysis 01 Oils. Fats and Waxes, vol. 2, fish oils pp. 419 to
4lS4. They classify the marine animal oils into 3 groups :-Fish oils. liver oils and blubber oils.
Beside these there are th ~ liquid wu'<es. such as sperm oil, which are not glycerides.
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196. ~tt YU CHEN FISH-HEAD BONES('),
Pen-t's~o Kang-mu: W. 46: G. 651 :
Interpretation of Name. Li Shih-dill' states that there are the head bones from all

kinds of fish, and are called ting T. The tails of fish called 1110 i.i are also called ping pq.
Fish guts known as ~'fl. i~ are called yi Z· Fish bones known as kmg II are called t'HI. JWl.
Fish maws known as /Jiao ~ are called pai t3. The fins known as db ~;~ are called lien ~.
Fish spawn known as mi a* is called yi Ifl.

Uses. ell'en 'rsang·ch'i, it can counteract poisons. Li Shih-chm, an antidote to the
1..,,1. poison, made into drinking vessels as soon as the ku puison touches them they ·crack and
break.

197. ~~ yff LIN FISH SCALES(')(')(")(').
Pen-t'sao Kang-mu: W_ 527: G. 7185: Watt 18go. 3. 368: CNH. p. 186 :
Korean name Uh ri" SC :
Interpretation of Name. Li Shih-dlel' states that liu refers to ripples on water. Fish

are water-born hence the scales are like ripples(:!). Birds are born in the forest hence their
feathers are like lcaves. The beasts are born on the hills hence their fur is like grass. Fish
like to swim against the tide and birds against the wind for fear that their scales or feathers
become disturbed.

Uses. Li Slu·h·chm, two drachms of the a"h arc taken in water for fish-poisoning
causing nausea and dyspepsia. Pieh Lrl., the ash of any kind of fish scales may be given to
remove fish bones stuck in the throat.

198. Yti'.~r YU- 'l'ZlI FISH SPAWN (ROE)(')(')(')

(I) Williams and Giles both translate this "fish roe," which is incorrect. and possibly comes from the
ideas expressed in the various synonyms given by I..i SMelt chell though he expressly states that it
is the head bone.

(I) Translated in Giles and Williams and all common dictionaries.
(2) This appears to refer to the rows of scale~ on the fish's body. Fish scales have concentric rings like

thOSe of the cross-section of a tree by means of which the age of a fish can be computed. La Gorce
q. v.

(3) Fish llcales have a relatively high content of zinc. the grasscarp has 110 p. p. m. of the dry matter.
The ash of the dried scales weighs 30.8%. W. G. Eggleton, Chin. J. Phys. 1938.

(4) Guanine occurs in the scales and skins of the bony fishes. Mathews, Physiological Chemistry. New
York. 1920 p. 165.

(I) Saiki lists the eggs of the black carp with the following percf'ntage composition :-

Protein Foat Ash P2 Os Ca 0. Fe2 03 Na CI.

20..')2 I.Qj 0.66 0.350 0.068 o.rx)] 0.228
The organic bases in dried herring roe are reportt.>d by K. Yoshimura. Bull. Agric. Chern. Soc.
Tokyo 1922. /1. 242.
Ine character of the fat has been studied by 1(. Takahashi J. Chern. Soc. Japan 1922.41.257.

(2) H. Wu lists fish roe as containing vitamin A •• and B". Chin J. Ph)'s. Heport series 1928. I. 18~.

(3) The chemistry of fish.sperm is the foundation of our knowledge up:m the nllcleo.proteins and nucleic
acid. Miescher. Kossel. Jones. Steudel, Levene. and others have 'Particularly studied the sperm of
the salmon and the herring. These contain the important nucleotides of the purine and pyrimidine
bases, adenine. guanine. thymine and cyto!line. a.' well ac; the valuable b<..sic proteins called
protamines which consist largely of arginine. The highly Ilutritive character of these compounds
makes fish-spawn of unusual value.
Kossel isolated from the common C<1.rp cJlprillill which contains 28 percent arginine. 6.6 lysine. and
I . .'} tyrosine. From the eggs of the common sturgeoll he isolated the protarnin tho'i,l containing the
percentages 1 r.R histidine, 63..'} arginine. 8 4 lysine. From the trout (Salvelillus) he obtained salvclill
containing 88.1) percent of arginine. Zeit. Phys Chcm. 1905· 41. 347.
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Pen-l'sao Kang.m,u: \V. 943. 569: G. 13510: Saiki 194: Nadkarni. Indian Mat.
Med. p. II3' : Walt ,8go. 3. 368: CNH p. 4II :
Synonyms. 11<". PT. W·569·G·7808: lnyiPT: ff.;i!tyii"iW. 56g: ff.;~yiich'rm

W. 943- G. 13510: j.j mi~ll CP: Korean name Uh dia SC:
Explanatory Notes. JJlmg Hsim states that all fish"have eggs which stick together on

the vegetation and in the mud. which after the cold winter streams have passed are not
destroyed or spoilt. During the summer decades of the fifth lunar month they change in the
rainwater into fish. Li Shill'c!le1l states that all fish conceive during the winter and at the
end of spring and the beginning of summer eggs arc laid on the vegetation on the banks of
running streams. The male fish follow along and shed their sperm over the eggs and in a
few days they develop and come out and are called)lii miao 1fJ.1B, fish fry. They grow
very quickly. 111eng l-fsim's statement is incorrect.

Uses. Li Sllill-dun, for filmy growths over the eyes, pterygium.
COMMENTS. Li Shih-chen. states that fish spawn were never used in ancient pre

scriptions, they were only used in a prescription for the eyes in the SMlIg Clu Tsutlg Lu,
called elmeh ming saIL lR't!Hlli. It did not say from what fish, but probably they were
from the black carp, oroinary carp, and golden carp family.

199. 1l1t~rff'ilj; GHlf YU YU'l'U POISONOUS FISH(')('J(3)(')
Pen-t'sao Shih·yi: Hsi Yuan Lu: Macgowan Chin. Recorder 1886. /7. 45: CNH p. 176:

(I) None 01 tbe .edition~of .the Pm·t'sao Kang-mlL consulted had a list of poisonous fish, although they
all listed thiS beadlllg III the table of contents. It certainly includes the puffers No. 175;'0 t'Ull, the
poisonous principle 01 the roe IdrIJdl11Jin is ful1y discussed under that heading. The Hsi YUll LrL
i!~C also lists the eels 1i shan and iii. ch'w, and those fish which have poisonous langs like
snat.:t::S, and those with poisonous lins, like the sting.ray. the poison of which is said to affect the
nervous control of the heart.
The gi.ant salam.ander IJi Y1L (No. 173) has a venom like the viperine snakes. There is also an
alkaloldal pnnclple, salamandrme WhlCh produces picrotoxin.like convulsions; it arrests respiration
and produces blOOdy edemas and local necrosis. D. J. Macgowan, "Poisonous Fish in China," Chin.
H.eeorder 1::586. 11. 45,139· Hammarsten says that like the toad this is a secretion in the skin: which
would account lor the Illethod of preparing the fish as a food· described in the Pcn·t'sao. Zalaski
and Faust reter to thiS principle as sama1ldarin.

(2) A, H. B~undage il~ I~is "l\·lanu<d of ~oxicology." .New York; 1929, p. 146 gives a useful summ.ary
upon P()15U1JlJt~S jlJ/t, such as craw.flsh, yellow.bllled sprat, dolphin, conger eel. grooper, rock·hsh.
pergie. fugu. old-wile•. blower e~c..Some lish are always poisonous from gland secretions, sting or
bite. etc. others on~y 10 the spawmng season. Poisoning may also occur from a ptomatropinism
from eatmg dri~d 1Ish (Su~h as the sturgeon etc.): or from the preSence of bacteria and toxins in
fish, espeCially III canned flsb.

(3) In Japan, betw~n 19 15 and 1923,6136 cases of lish poisoning were recorded. of which 906 were from
tetrodon (glo~hsb).wl~h .over.6.f percent fatal cases. Othcr fish only caused about 6 percent 01
deaths. ::>anllary ::>tatlstlcs.lokyo 1925. p. 24. In China nO'accuratestatislics are available, but
one repeatedly sees reported in the nc.wspapers cases of tetrodon poisoning in Sbanghai. Tientsin.
Peking and elsewhere. On one occasion in Peking, about 1925. fifteen people were reported dead.
the result of eating irnplOperly prepared globefish.

(4) ~p~~~~:u~g~\~Sh~~,~~~h~~~y~inbl~~~r~i:I~~g~~P~rs~:;h~sl:~3~j~:'t~:vl~e~~r~u~l;ms~:i~na~~a~
History. He gives a scientihc summary in the Amer. J. Trop. l'lled. 1930. 10. p. 43 under the three
beadings.

I. Fish with poisonous spines or glands; such as the sting-rays and certain cat-fishes.
2. l'ish with poisonous blood serum, such as the eels and certain sharks.
3. Fish With poisonous tissues, such as the tetrodon and sphyraena.

The moSt exhaustive work very fully illustrated with the structure 01 stings. glands. &c, is by
Dr. Marie Phisalix,. "Animaux Venimeux et Venins." Vol. I. Poisons Toxicophores. Paris,
1922; in which are listed 65 fishes with venomOllS stings, 14 with poison in the blood, and 121
species which are alleged to have caused poisoning by ingestion of the flesh.
The poisonous and worthless fishes of the Philippines, the Plectognaths and Gymnodonts, arc
described and illustrated by A. W. Herre, Phil. J. Science 1924.25.415'512, and 1925.27.107.
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CHINESE INDEX

Serial
No.

l5~, 179

13!J

17U(2)

IG3

161

li7
I

i 147
I

1
177

I 176

II

~f,a

{€t.t~nl

ft.t
1tf,(\

jf,f,(\ lui

la 1~3(~)

Illf,(\ 1~2

~'''I'f,(t lu7

ll*ij;f,(t lUI

liU~ 192

! /(ff,(\ 134

I ~:((\'1'j1:i 199

, il.l 153

I :w.i'li I 17UChii sha

Chii

Cbu Yii Yu Tu

Chu Yi"1

Chin yii

Chiu

Chu Yi

Chin ssu mall Ii yii"

Chien

Cbu sha yii

Chiu yli

Chin YU

Cha chia yii

Chih yii

tGG

lUOA

17u

185

159

150

182

15i1

1-12

144

183

159

142

146

l!Jli~

~mH(t

~f,(t

1.~f,fJ.

l1Jf,(1

I£uf,(t

Romanized I Chinese I Serial I I Chine,e
Name No. Romanized Name

--A-.-----'I---~-----C-.--1'---"---
Ah pa erh hu yl. I i!Pll\~~ 167 Chiang plao IjI~... 192

l
ift !

C. Chiang I'un iT.J»l liu

I ~U:((t 167 Chiang yi, Ii[f.(l

1;< 182 Chiao h,iao 11fl~j;
:i';!:W~ 18:l Chiao Yii ffi~i{t

I;<f.(t i~~(2), Chich i Ail

il·'-* 185 Chich Yii liif.(t

illif!

liIf.(t

il-:((t

Chi Yii

Chang Yii

Chen ch' ien pen

Chan Yli

Chiang chu

Chiang kUllg yii

Chi [{ud

Chen t'un

Chi Yii

C~i yl.

Chi yii

Chen yu

Chi tzu yii

Chiang ch'ill

Chang

Chen Yl.

Chia Yii

Chang: chii

Chi yll
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Romanized
Chinese Serial Romanized

Chinese Serial
Name No. Name No.

C. C.

Chlleh chou IIliN 147 eh'jng hsiao 1lf~ li9(2)

Ch'a ~ 187 eh'ing hua yii llf~t;f.{t 133(3)

Ch'an yii ll!i(t 176 eh'ing shui hsia jif7l<lIll [88(2)

eh'ang eh'un picn -J*'IJ'gj 148 eh'ing yi yii ilf~i(t 147

Ch'ang hall yu lMiliJIt IA,) Ch'ing Yii 1lfi(t 133

eh'ang pei hsia -1Hfllll 188(3) Ch'iu illl [42(7)

eh'ang shu Mil. 145 Ch'in lit [99(1)

Ch'ang tuan chen -1Hlili 159(B) Ch'iu shui MJj( [39

eh'ang Yu Gf.{t 145 eh'in yii Uf.{t [30

Ch'ang yii ~f.{t [G5 Ch'iu yii JI\If.{t 157

Ch'cn yu Pj1f.{t [ 75 eh'iu Yii 1lIf.{t 186

Ch'i ~ [9G Ch'o yll t1Jff.t 144

Ch'i li ma yii Z!ll~i(t 168 eh 'uan pao sheng #~~ [91d

Ch'i pao yii l\\l-fgi(t 175 eil 'uan ting yii JIltliTf.{t 153

Ch'iao yii 11if.{t 136 Ch'ueh yii Illf.{t 19[

Ch'ieh yii 3liff.t 147 Ch'ui sha li'XfP 152

eh'jen yl:i mf.{t 191 Ch'ui tu yii !!Ivl±f.{t 175

Ch'ih fen 1iff.1lI 183(1) Ch'un Jai iff.* 139

Ch'ih yen yii iff.1IJlf.{t 131 Ch'un yii ;[Jf!.t IGO

Ch'ing ~II 133 F.

eh'ing chi yii llfil1lf.{t 147( 1) Fa yii IHt [9[

eh'ing hsia Will 188 Fan hsiao l1Ull [82(2)

Ch'ing: hsia IWlIll [88(2),(3) Fan kan ll~tt 189
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Romanized
Chinese Serial

Romanized Chinese Serial
Name No. Name No.

F. H.

Fan t'a yii ~jj\i(l 183 Hai Man Li if:Jil!~ 164

Fan t'so Kill 17U Hai niu if:FF lGU(l)

Fan yi 'IIt~ 18 [ Hai p'iao hsiao 1f:Jl:i~1I i80,180b

Fang fo f!Jjlil [48(6) Hai T'un Yii IfoJ~ffl 176

Fal1:g Yii f!Jjff\ 148 Hai wei ifJifilB 170

Fei yii 31Ufi [84 Hai Yao Yii 1f:J0!lff\ 183

Fen yii il'fi(l [83 Han kuang fr~ 167

Feng man ]!1.l!! 163 Rao i1A t8U

Feng wei yii ~JUl 142 Hei ch'ing !1A!!!!!1 133

Fu nien yii ~~i(l 153 Hei huan milt 133

Fu p'ei iJ!iiI 176 Rei Ii mill 162

Fu yii !Hff\ 146 Hei lien yii mliififi [30

H. Rei yii mff\ 162

Hai Ch'a lfiilit 187 Heng chuan triW 138(2)

Hai che IfiHrr 187 Heng t'iao tril~ 138(2)

Rai che lfii:w.' 187 Ho lang yii PPJitlifi 152

Hai ch"iu lfiiW! 166 Ho man lfiIil! 163

Hai chu yu iFHlI'1\lJ 176(7) Ho po chien erh lfiIfalil!~ 179

Hai erh yii :rti~ffl 17::! Ho T'un Yii lfiI~ill. 175

Hai hsi IfiHiii 176 Ho yii ?,qifi 183

Hai Hsia lfiilll 188,189 Hou yi If>.aJl 175

Hai lien lfiiliiE 186 Hsiyii llJill. 166

Hai Ma 1fiJ.l!§ 190 IIsi yii ill*,- 17U
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Romanizcd I
Chinese Serial Romani7.ed I

Chinese Serial
Name No. Name No.

--------

I~
H.

11Ij
H.

Hsia 173.188 Hu 171

Hsia Ill}l 188 Hu ho t'un L'i:lpJDl< 175 (2)

Hsia hu llil)l; 152 Hu·lu·tzu yii 139 (~)

Hsiami Ii:!!'- 188 Hu sha Mi'.li 179

Hsiang ~ 135(G),191 Hu sha },'i:i'P 179

Hsiang ill 139 Hu yi tl!~ 175

Hsiang 1~ 180 Hu yii *VI1(l IGO

Hsiang chi *UBII 14G Hu yii ~:((l 170

Hsiang yii ~1{l, I3!) Hua chi yii :/HH« 150

Hsiao !1l 182 Hua ho t'un 1tlnl}jj( 175 (2)

Hsiao che yii 'lfitJ11(1 191 Hua lien 1t§lj 130

Hsiao huang yu 1)')\'11.« 139(3) Hua mao hsiao 1ttl,M' 179 (2)

Hsieh ti yii t1iIOC1(l 177 Hua yii $'1\1(1 170

Hsien yii i¥\l1(l Iifl Huan lei yii mili1(l 179

Hsu It 177 Huan Yii ilt1(l 132

HSll Yii Pi1(l 129 Huan yli n1« 132

Hsiian chiao 1Il~ 192 Huang ch'ang yii ~lJ}1(l 17-l

Hsiian chll ~_I

128 Huang chi ~~ 128

Hsuan Ii I~r.l IG2 Huang chia yii J,~1(l 138,174

Hsiieh liang ~i:;Y~ 139 (I) Huang chui '9j,W! 128

Hsun Yii B¥1(l 168 Huang hua t'iao tzu ~1E!!Ff 156

Hsun yii l\!1(1 IG8 Huang hua yii mE1(1 tSU

Hu iii 1·13 (·1) Huang ka I iYilL 17-1
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Romanized Chinese Serial Romanized
Chinese Serial

Name No. Name No.

H. J.

Huang ku ''lJ.kli 15G Jo yeh yii ~li~fJ\ 177

Huang ku Yii ~ali1.(( 156 Jou kun tzc il:HJFF 135

Huang ku yii ~i.'l?~(\ 150 JOu Yii *1.(( 181

Huang kua yii 'JiJfi.i(l 139 (1) Ju ken 1~,[il: 173(2)

Huang Sang Yii ~,!1li!(( 174 Jung yii ril1.(( I:W

Huang tan ,Vi~.!! 165 K.

Huang tiao yii ~r.J1.R 18:1 (1) Kan Yii i1£i(l 138

Huang yu yii 'Jif!!!iR 153 Kan yii Mlff.! 138

Huang yii 1'IJ.i(1 139 (1). Kan yu :Qi:ff.! 191
IG7.

Huang yii 5i.i(( IG7 Kao yii i*iff.! 154

Huang yu ~ff.t IG7 Ken meng tiIlil IG8

Hui yii Jl(l1.(1 15O Keng i\l! 19G

Hui yii i!l1.(1 170,171 Kou k'o shui yll ~~i!i.UiJii(l 145

Hun r~ 131.132 Kou yii ~i(( IG4

Hung hsia *CiR 189 Ku illl
15G(3).

19G

Hung yen sun fIIIIHif 131 (2) Kuan fu JiL.f!! 139

Hung yen yo fIIIlJ:1.(l 131 Kuan yii ~ff.! 138

Rna Ch'ai t'au yii N~iifii(( IG2 Kuei hua yii *111;1.(( 139(1).
50

Hua shao pien ;1d;J'illl 148 Kuei Yii 1Ilff.! 150

J. Kuei yii !lJli(( 175

Jen kao Af,f 172 Kuei yij !!iff.! 175

Jen yii Ai(( 171,172, K'ang hsia *JiiR 188
173

Jo l'a yu ,}:l'illi(( 177(2) K'ao tzu yu ~'fff.l 142
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Romanized Chinese Serial
Romanized Chinese Serial

Name No. Name No.

K. M.
K'ao yii ~i{!. 19l Ma "h'i .l!;~ 142(.';)

I{'uai Ts'an Yii lS*i{!. 158 Ma p'o yii r!~Jj¥f.(t 159(3)

L. Man Li Yii liltlff.\ 163

La yii ~:IlH(t 167 Mao yii '€f.fi 164

Lai yii lIIf.fi 170 l\'!ei hsia mILl 188

Lan yii irlff.\ 180 Mi It< 196.198

Le hsiang 1IiIJ~ 141 Mihsia *~ 188

I.e Yii 1IiIJff.\ 141 Mi yii *f.fi 139(3)

Le yii 1lI1ft 14l Mieh lao tlJJ 142

Li yii Wff.\ 128 Mien OJ 198

Li yii ~ff.t 162 Mien ch 'aug yii 1fij-j;ti{!. l50

Li yii ~f.(t 162 Ming Cu hsiang ~liit~ 180(5)

Lieh M 196 Ming hsia PJl~ 189(2)

Lieh yii '}l'lf.fi 142 Ming hsiang 1JJl~ 180

Lien yii ~f.(t 129 Miu yii ~ff.\ 180

Liu yii iWlff.\ 179 Mo b 196

Lo tzu 11fT 168 Ma T'ou Yii :«fiffif.(t 140

Lou ili 133 1\10 tsao :«fin 180(5)

Lu jOll JmOO 168 Me yii m,f.(t 180

Lu sha Jmi'J; 179 Mo yii lff.fi 191

Lu l'ou JmilJl 168 Mu yli *f.fi 175a

Lu Yli l'!\~f.fi 149 N.

~ung hsia ~U~ 189(2) Na iN 173
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Romanized
Chinese Serial Romanized

Chinese Serial
Name No. Name No.

N. P.

Na yii 1f'I.(f\ 173 Pai t'iao ali 157

Ni 1!l1 178(4) Pai yii a;(<l 136

Ni eh'iu ~m 1GG Pan chieh hsia >lEW/&< 188(3)

Ni ch'iu ~1Il IGG Pan yu >lEff.! 175

Ni hsia ~m 188 Pan yii !:tiff.! 177

Ni yii illff.! 172.173 Pang pi llJii\i!< 147(1)

Nien yii !!iff.! 171 Pang pi chi ~mJI:.~ 147

Niu she yii
Iljo~~(\ 177(2) Paa ch'un 1'*0# 139(1)

Niu yii ljoff.! 169 Paa Yii ffJili(\ 185.191

Nu chiao yii ~Jrdff.! 177 Pei chia yii ~t3ir.ff.! 144(2)

O. Pei hai rna ~tlliJ'.\~ 190(2)

A

i;lilIIU<lOmen t'ing lIA'€!l! 1GO Pei hsi vi.i 177

P. Pei tou yii ~t.!j·;((\ 140

Pai aU 13G Pei yii !JI/;((\ 1+7

Pai a 19G Pi Mu Yi.i Jt0;((\ 177

Pai chi ai!i 170 Pi yii tilff.\ 131

Pai hsia a.a 188 Pi yii '~ff.\ IG8

Pai hsiang a iii 135(G). Piao to'! 192.192••
191 lUG

Pai hsiao I'l~ 179(2) Piao chiao ~!W 192b

Pai lien alFE 129 Pien yii IIH(\ 148

Pai mi hsia ~V!'difl 188(2) Ping i"'i 19G

Pai sha alP 179 Ping hsiieh yii i"i;i(;((\ 144

Pai shan I'll.\! 163 Po U 179
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Romanized Chinese Serial L ROlll~nized
Chinese

I
Serial

Name No, Name No,
._--

p, S,

Po yii !~ff.t 179 Shan yii l\!if(\ 165

P'ang COll Ilnn 130 Shao huo t'sao yii ilU<t,l:j,(\ 131

p'ang t'ou yii JJ'I'vfiJJ\ 130 Shao yang yii R()1~h:u 183

p'ei gjp 186(0) Shao yii f!1l!J\ 178

p'ei yii ilJ1i;((\ 175 She shan !Uljl IG5

p'ei yii 1;1.;((\ 186(5) She yii !'t,((t 163

P'ien chiang n~ 167 Shih ~ 186

P'ing hsiung pien
'PIJ'oJli!;((\ 148(2) Shih chi yii ;riAmJ;(U 147yii

P'o tzu jlFf 145 Shih ching ;pifit 187

P'lI hsiang JJiIi~ 180 Shih chii ;PJE 182(2)

Pli pi yii lI~iJt;((\ 183 Shih chii ;PJ!l! IR2

S. Shih fan yii ;PM~;((\ 154

San chiao pien :=:jfl~ 148(1) Shih kuei yii 1l1t;((\ 150

San Iai :=:1* 143 Shih Ii 1ljj$j 183

San ii =:~1~ 1-l:1 Shih Pan Yti :um;((\ 154

Sha :(t 17HO) Shih Pi Yii ll~i(\ 155

Sha kou yii Ij/i~liu V,2 Shih Sholl Yi-i ;p-it;((\ 137,1,39

Shu t'o i1;I'1': 152(1) Shih t'ou yii ;Pilfli(\ UW

Sha wen MJi 152 Shih Yii l'/i(\ 143

Sha yii W~:t:{t 152 Shih yii mli;((\ IR6

Sha .yii ij/;((\ 1"2(B), Shu p'u yii !'Ji1i1W\ 187179

Shan II; ID9(J) Shu wei lInil IG8

Shan chiao yu wIJiW\ 173(1),(3) Shu wei yii f.1.Ib;((\ 183
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Romanized I
Chinese

I
Serial Romanized

Chinese Serial
Name No. Name No.

S. T.

Shuang chi sha ~m~ 179(2) To shu ittll 175

Shui chu J1<fjf 176 Tsun Vii 1!If.{t 131

Shui rna J1<lfy 190 Tsung l\l 137

Shui mll ]./(ilJ: 187 Tsung Yli Alt;({t· 137

Shui t'un J1<~ 150 Tu tu yli tt:l<:f.f\ 153

So yii om 191 Tu Co yii ~:l<:;({t 153

55U sai yii I!!l~;({t 149 Tuan wei pai yii mJU1;({t 136(1)

Sung chiang 10 f~iI!i1l 153(1) Tui hsia fUR 189

Sung chiang Iu yii ~iI!l1;({t 149W Tung-Io yii 139(2)

T. Tung t'i jen :llUlA 171(3)

Ta hai rna :klfiilfy 190(2) Tzu yii Il!;({t 135

Ta huang yii :k~;({t 139(3) Tzu yii :r;({t 135

Ta oi yii :klf;({t 173(2) T'a ill 173

Tai yii 1,1'/;({t 157(4) T'a yii i\!;({t 173

Tan t'u ~i'Q[ 152 T'eng yii 1II;({t 151

Tan yii :/'J-;({t Hil T'i yii tl!;({t 171

Tan yii ~f.{l. 191 T'i yii tlf.f\ 172

Tao :h'j yii JJM;({t 142(5) T'iao sha l:III~ 152(2)

Tao yii JJm 142 T'iao yii 11m 157

Taoyu iJ);({t 142 T'ien hsia ~Ifl 188

Ti ch'ing yii jl!lW;({t 183 T'ing <5 yii l1!~m 179

neh • 177 T'o yii !f:;({t 152

Ting T 196 T'san yii ~;({t 157
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Romanized Chinese Serial Romanized
Chinese Serial

Name No. Name No.

T. w.
T'sang ffi,~ 145 Wei yu EMil. 168

T'sang yu mttil. 145 Wei yu nil. 168

T'sao ch'ing 1?-1f 132 Wei YU n%t 170

T'sao pien ~lli 148 Wen Yaa Yii ~~il. 184

T'sao yu 1?ff.t 132 Wen yii ~il. 162

T'sen fa1: 194 Wu ch'ing .~W 133

T'sa pai ~'ljs 141 Wu hou ch'ing :Ii ~f!ijlf 133

T'sa yu ~.1jil. 179 Wu Ii .~1!It 162

Tu nu yii' ±~ff.t 185 Wu lun yu .~i\itil. 145

T'u yii %ff.t 177(2) Wu se hsia :Iiem 189

T'ung Ii' .Wlt 162 Wu se wen yu ·1Le~il. 161(-t)

T'ung shui yu 1fnJilJtil. "159 Wu Tsei Yu .~fbXff.t 180

T'ung yii .fffiRlff.t 162 Wu tse .f.;~W) 180

T'zu Jt!1} 196 Wu yu .~ff.t 162

T'zu man Ii ~fUI 164 y.

T'zu t'ui £*Ii 153(3) Yang ch'iao ~d 136
. _J~

w. Yang ka ~f{tL 174

Wan yii fI6t1lt 139 Yang ssu yii i19t**il. 174

Wang ch'ao ~i~ 182 Yeh yu lBff.t 191,191c.

Wang wei ~EJff 168, J73 Yen chiao m!~ 192(8)

Wang yu tiail. 142 Yen yii dil. 171

Wang yii yii .3:M;il. 158 Yen yu' . Jt!il. 191

Wei yii l*il. 144 Yi lJ 19(j
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iiua 160

IIJIlJbil!l1.(l 156(2)

Yii sheng

Yii yu

Yii shenf: chou

Yuan wen ku yii

Yii Tzu

Yii Yii

Yii Shih

Yii tu

198

138(2),
179.185

149

192

175(5)

194

196

192(2)

195

iMti

iM£

3i'l!Ofi!l

l.Hf

Romanized

Yii ehiao

Vii Hu

Yii Chih

Yii hua lu

Vit Cha

Yii kao

Yin lu

Yii Chen

Yii· eh'un

Yung Yii

Vii

Vu yii

Yin yii

Yin yii

Yu kuei

I c;~~~e S~~~I I Romanizeu I ~~~'~~ I S~~al

V--i--Y-'---+
11i

-'-'--+1-9-6-'1-9-8-:-V-ii-K-ne-iY-'---11:-:--
Vi Vit ~jJl 171 Vii Lin iM,~ 197

~!flil 149 Vii miao 11!.l1li Util

~!1.(l 158.161 Vii ni iUlii 198

~11!.l 169 Vii pai 1!.la 175(5)

i!I!llil 154(4) Vi, pan cha 3iJii!t 167

U;1.(l 181 Vii pan yii 3ii!,if\ 167

J!li1!.l 130 Yil pian ff.l~ 192(6)

iMl, 193

iMElfii 193(2)

iMli 186

i(lnt 192

iFf 198

ff.lilh 195
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INDEX

A B.lttmlu·,zem 155

Altramis pekilletlsis 148(4) Ba/mao. 183

AUl1lilwgo!Jius flavitnamlS 134. 152(1) Bass 154

AcluilogllaJlms moriokae 129(1) Bass. Rock 150(2)

Acklogllathus limlJalrm 129(1) Bass roe and guts 154a

Acipmser dalJrYalms 167(4) Bass, Sea 149(1)

A. mikado; 167(1) Be/one microstoma 159(2)

A. sinfmsis 167(1) Big Head 130

A. slurio 167(1) Bleak 130
Acromilus tmlkahkeelli 187(2) Bleak flesh 130a

At/aba/us tobijd 183(1) Bream 148

Air-bladders 192 Bream flesh 148a

A/lJrda chillblSis 158(3) Bullhead 153

A/osa dongala 141(2) C
A. reevesii 1H(2)
A. sapidissima 143(2) Calamary 181

AmphiontS latJuu[a1us 158(3)
Corasn"us aura/ta 146(3)

Anchovy 142 161(1)

Anchovy. flesh 142a Caridilla davidi 188(3)

Anchovy. salted 1426 C. denticulala 188(3)

Anguilla jajJtmica 163(r) C. sillellsis 188(3)

A. beugalmsis 163(4) Carp 128

A. pekhl£nsis 163(3) .. bile /2Bc

AlIguillidae 153(1) blood /281

Apterigia immacrtlata 165(1) .. bones /28k

A. '11igromaadaJa 1°5(r) "
brain 128c

A. saccogufan's 165(1) .. condiment /286

ArdisCflS alJlJ,eviaius 177(2) .. eggs /28h

A,isl;chJhys nobilis 130(1) " eyes 128i

Alelomydt:nts 1I1aT11wrait/.S 179(6)
flesh 128a

Aurt:lia aunla 187(2)
.. guts /28c.. oil 128d

B scales 128m
Bait, white 160 skin /28/
Bamboo fish 134 teeth 128j..
Barbel, Eastern 131 Carp. Black 133
BarbeL flesh 131a aqueous humor 133d
Ba,,6us 131(6) bile 133e
Barlms ·sophore 131(7) condiment 1336
Ban/ius elollgalus 155(3) flesh 133a
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Carp black occiput 133,- C. jajxnu',a 139(3)

Carp, False 147 Co//idM 153(1)

Carp, Golden 146 Collu..spoUux Is3(I)

bile 146g Cow, Sea 169

bones 146/ Crayfish 189

brain 146. Crayfish condiment 189a

condiment 146< Croaker 139
nesh 146a Cryplo6raJldna japo,u'crts 173(1)
head 146d CiellopharYllgodoll itUUus 13'2(1)
roe 14& Culter 136
salad 1466 Cutter flesh -l36a

Carp, Silver 129 Crd/er allntnua 136(3)
nesh 129a C. 6uvicmuia 136(1)

Catfish 170 C. QJ'1/uoplents 136(4)
nesh 170a

yellow-headed 174
C. ex;grms Is6(3)

jaw 1746
C. leu.cisCtdus 157(2)

C. reCttJviceps 136(1)
mucuS 174a

Culter. False
Celliracioll zebra 179(2)

Is6

CeldritknllicldllJls aJlSatrtS I49(2)
CuIter, False flesh Is6a

C.!ascial,ts 149(z)
Culter, False oil 's6b

Cepltalus matusch,tricrts 129(z)
Cultriculus Kneri Is7(Z)

CI1O,1lotiicldhys m01/.go!JittS Is6(4)
Cuttle·fish 180

Char 144 Cuttle-fish blood 180,

Chinese ide 132 Cuttle-fish bone 1806

Chinese wels 171 Cuttle-fish eggs 180,

Chinese White-fish 129 Cuttle·fish flesh 180a

ClujJea ilislla 141(9) Cuttle·fish ink 180d

ClujJeidae '4
'
(') Cyallea capillala 187(3)

CobiJidM 166(1) Cynoglossus a66n:vialus 177(z)

Cobilis angtall 166(3) Cypr;,ms atlra/t1.S 146(1)

Coilia eclelles 142(1) C. carpio 128(1)

C. 11QSUS 142(1) Cypseltlna agaa 184(1)

C. Playfairii 14Z(s) C. e:rs£liens 184(3)

Condiment, fish 194 C.mrtlJldo 184(Z)

COllgnLS allguslidells 164(z) C. paeciloplenlS 184(z)

C.6rf!1licuspis 164(z) D
C. prole1'Vta 164(2)

C. triCtLSpidaJus 164(z) DasyaJis akejei 183(1)

Cornet fish 178 D.::ugei 183(I)

COri/illa ai6iflora 139(z) DeljJhimLf lo,~girostris 176(I)
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Diotlon ho/octlnlllfLS 185(2) Fish, dried heads 1916
D. hyslri:c 185(3) Fish eggs 198
D. maculallLS 185(3) Fish glue 1926
Dis/oeclwdtm {rulU'rosln's 156(2) Fish hash 193
Dolphins 176 Fish head boUtS 196
Dolphins fat 1766 Fish maws 192
Dolphins flesh 176a Fish oil 195
Dried fish 191 Fish, poisonous 199
Dugong 169, '72, 173 Fish roe 198

E Fish rope 19/d

Eastern Barbel
Fish J salted 191c

'31 Fish scales 197
Eels 163 Fish sounds 192
Eels blood 163d Fish spawn 198
Eels bones 16& Fist,daria ftelim.!Ja 178
Eels fat 1686
Eels f1esb 163a

Flat fishes 177

Eels head 163c
Flounders 177

Eels, Marine 164
F/uJa alba 165(/)

Eels, Mud 165
Flrdidae 165(1)

Eels, Mud blood 1656
FlraJidnuo f!rl1Jidnuo 174(2)

Eels, Mud flesh 165a
Flying fish 184

Eels, Mud head 165c
Flying fish flesh 184a

Eels. Mud skin 165d Q
Eggs. fish Ig8 Galeor/JimLS marlazo 179(2)
Eleolridtu 153(2) Gar fish 159
E/eolris Slvinnollis 153(2) Gillhcad 137(2)
ElioPichlhys bamfmsa 138(1) Globe fish 175
E. dalmn'cus 138(4) Glue. fish 1926
Engraft/is ja/xmicttS 171(3) Goby 134, 152
EpilIejJklttS chlorostegm 154(3) Goby flesh 134a, 152"
E. jascialomaculaJus 154(2) Gold fish 161
E. laiifasciaius 154(3) Golden carp /46
E.11lLgadzis 154(3) Grey mullet 135
E. se/>lemfascialtls 154(3) Groupers 154

F H
False-salmon 138 Half·beak 159
False·salmon flesh 138a Halicol'e dUgOl1g 16g(l)
Fish condiment 194 Hash, carp 193a
Fish, dried 191 Hash. fish 193
Fish, dried flesh 191a Hcmiculter /57
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Hemiculler dupeoides 157(2) J
H. Knnl 157(2) Jelly fish 187
H.ltrtciscrdm 157(1)

Hemirhamftl1idae I59(r) L
Hemirhamplzus ill/emzedita 159(3) Laleolabrax japOlliltlS 149(1)
H. sajori 159(2) LealUlu all1UlJuklet' 188(2)
Huklo/s-i1la viridimlguil!a 163(7) Leiocassis dumerili 170(1)
Herring 141 L. longiroslris 170 (1)
Herring flesh 141a Lepisma saaharina 136(2)
Herring gills 14lb Lett.ciscus aelhiops J33(5)
Herring Hilsa 143 L. bamlmsa 138(4)
Hderot/onlus zebra 179(6) L. eW'lieu/us I3 r (I)
He:cagra11mws olakii 154(4) L. homospilol"s 131(1)
Flitsa reevesii 143(1) L. ide//a 132(2)
H. Silleltsis 143(/) L. 7Jwlilrix: 129(2)
F1iPPouuujms coronolu.s 190(1) L. mwi/is 130(1)
H.jatxmiatS 19°(2) L. /ueHu.fmlu.s I3I (r)
H. K,Uoggi 19°(2) LntcOPSariOlt pdersi 1(j()(I)

H. Krula 19°(3) Lntcosoma argen/ea 158(4)
H. longiroslrz's 19°(2) Loaches 166
H. Irimaatla/a "9°(4) MHislza alnlQ1'mis 141<4)
Hiao da,m'cus 167(3) Mackerel 133(2)

I-Iydrodamalt"s sldleri 169(2) Macrobracmum asjJt!ndtts 188(3)

Hy#ojJldltaimicll1hys daIJrYl 129(2) M. 1tiP/m1teltsis 188(2)

H. dyb(}Wski 129(2) Maeroites !ulvidraco "74(2)
H. mandsclmriC1lS I3a(r) A1acrones longiroslris 170(1)

H.l1W!it1"ix 129(/), 130(2) MacntJ'a 188(1)

H. nooilis 129(2), 130(1) Maigre 139

HYPorhamplnlS soja,.; 159(/) Maigre. Black·headed 140
l\faigre. dried 139b
Maigre, flesh 139a

Ice fish 158 A1allalidu 169(1)
Ichthyocolla 192(2) A1allalus gigas 169(2)
Ide. Chinese 132 Mandarin fish ISO
Ide, bile 132b Mandarin fish bile lSOc
Ide, flesh 132a Mandarin fish flesh lSOa
hbiswalukii 132(5) Mandarin fish tail lSOb
Ilisna elonga/a 14/(/). 143(2) Marine eel 164
Ink fish 180 Maws 192
ISinglass 192a 111egalobal1'ac!ltts japollicrts 173(1)
lsttJ'opsis gla,tca 179(2) M.maxi111ttS 173(3)
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M. sligoi 173(3) Neomens phocaelloides Ig5(2)
Megalobrama leymi,talis '48(5) Newts 172
Mermaids 172 Nibea diac(m'fms I39(4)
IIlitlbtts adamsz' 151(1)
Misgrmfs Q,llguiflicaudatus 166(1) 0

M. decemcirrostts 166(2) Octopus 182

M"bu!a jajxmica 183(1) Octopus macro/JUs 182(2)

MOllo/>l~ms he/vo/us 165(1) O. oulla/us 182(2)

M. javalletlsis 166(1) O.odopodia 182(1)

M.laevis 165(1) O.jJttJldatus 182(2)

M. marmora/us 165(1) Oil. fish 195

Mud eeel 165 Onvnas/l'epkus pad/letts 18.(1)

MugU cepluUUs 135(1) 01lYc!lOdacty/us jaj>ollicus 162(4)

M. cepha/olus 135(4) OphiocephalrlS argus 162(1)

M. japollicus 135(4) Opsanus bamlmsa 138(4)

M. !ongimmmus 135(5) Otoliths 139c

M. mturo/epidotus 135(4)
M.oettr 135(4)

p

M.parsia 135(9)
Pae/mum longhlts r88(3)

Mullet 135
P.1Jwt!esftts 188(3)

Mullet flesh 135a
P. jaucidens 188(3)

Muraena alba 165(1)
Palinu:ms sp 18g(4)

M. bengalellsis I63(r)
PalW'itzidae 18g(l)

M. cinerea 164(2)
panaeus carina/us 18g(2)

M. mauritiarza 163(r)
P. jOYlleri 188(3)

M. pekinensis 163(3)
Pallolirus jaJ)(Hzicus I8g(2)

/f,furae1U:sox arabiC1lS 164(2)
Parabramis bramala I48(l)

M. bagio 164(2)
P. pekillellsis '48(1)

M. cinereus 162(1) 164(1)
P. termillalis '48(2)

M. singaj>urensi~ 164(2)
Paradiomm maculalus 185(3)

M. falabotl 164(2)
Paraliehthys olivaceus r77(I)

M. /alabotlOides 164(2)
Parape/eeus argenteus '47(1)

M. /n'cuspidala 164(2)
Parasi/unlS asottlS 171(1)

Murrel 162 Pel/una elot/gala 141(2)

My/iobatis tobijei 183(1)
Pe/or adamsi 151(1)

Mylolateiscus a1npitmis r33(5)
Pelteobagms eaivaritlS 174(2)

Myloleuctls ae/lnops 133(5)
P. /ulvidraeo 174(2)

Mylopharyngockm aethiops 133(1)
Perea ehualsi 150(4)

M. atnp;llnis
Perch I49(I), 150(2)

133(5)
Plwcaena brachiw1J Ig5(3)

N P. communis Ig5(2)
Nasus dahuricus 138(4) Pi/mddae 187
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Plaice 177(1) RllOpilema escrdMla 187(1)
P/aiysomi 177(1) Rhylilll: gigas 169(2)

.P/eeog/osms alLivelis 171(3) Richan/sollius hakmllsis 154(4)
PlmrolledidM 177(1) Rock fish 151
Poisonous fish 199 Roc, fish 198·
Po/yotkm gladius 168(1)

S
Polypus vrdgan"s 178, 182
Pomfret 145 . Salagiduhys m. 158(3)

Pomjm.s argeulNls 145(1) Salamander I giant 173

Poulp 182 Salallgidae i58

Porcupine fish 185 Salallx chi1lf!tlsis 158(2)

Porpoise oil 176(7) S.owicri 158(1)

Prawns 188 S: microtia" 158(1)

Prickly sculpin 149 Salmon, False 138

Prickly sculpin flesh 149a Sailed fish 191
Pristigasler d,blmsis 141(4) Sallis perry; 132(3)

Prisliophorus jojJollicrLS 179(7) Sa/vdi1l1/S KwuJsdlQ. 144(1)

Protklphi1l1lS lollgiros/,is 176(2) S. maima 144(2)

Pseplmru..s gladiu.s 168(/) S.P/tanus 144(1)

PsnttlocuJler exiguus 156(/) Samli 143

Ps~6agTUS aunudiaats 174(1) Samli llesh 143a

P.j,tlvidrlUo 174(1) Sattrida argyropkanes 132(3)

P./ellr,;s '70(2) Scales 197

Pst't1dQgooio ritmlaris 152(/) Sciaemj, alblflora 139(1)

PsertdoperilamjJus ()cellaJtts 147(1)
S. schlegeli 139(1)

Pseutlosciama amb/yceps 139(3)
S. teulo 139(2)

P. crocea 139(4)
Sciaenids 139

P. tou!uvitlala 139(3)
Scomber jajx»u'ms 133(3)

Pleroplalea ja/xmica 183(1) Scombrocypris slyala 138(4)

Puffers 175 Scorpamidae 15/(/)
Puffers liver 175a Sculpin 153

Puffers roe 175a Sculpin. Prickly 149
Sea-eow 169

R Sea·cow flesh 169a
Raja Kmojei 183(2) Sea·horses 190
R. ml:eifkl'lJOOYli 183(2) &6as/es ittermis 150(3)
Rasboro tn-etiusculus 131(1) &6astofks 7lebulosus 151(4)
Rays 183 Sdadwid.i 179(1)
RhitUJ6agnlS dw~rili '7°(1) &pia esculenta 180(1)
RhilwbaJus schlegeli 173(2), 183(1) ~piella jajxmica 180(2)
RhillQgolJius giurblNS 153(2) Sepiolidae 180(1)
Rhit'oplagusia japonica 177(4) Sen'olo attreuvitlaia 186(2)
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S. dumerili 186(3) S. vennit:Uiaris 175(1)
S. quillr;ueradiala 186(3) S. xall/hojlerus 17S(z)
Serpent head 162 Sphynza zygaena 179(z)
Ser1'atlidae 154(2) Squaliobarbus curriculus 13r (l)
SerratlUS aka-ara rS4(r) S. elongattlS ISS(3)
S. awo-ara 154(r) Squalus mitsukurii r79(z)
S. jascialomacufatus IS4(Z) Sting-ray 183
S. magacmr 154(1) ., flesh 183a
S. paris IS4(r)

" tail 183,
Shad r43 " teeth 1836
Shagreen r79(S) Stroma/coides argmleus r4S(I)
Shark 179 Sturgeon 167

bile 179, Sturgeon flesh 167.
flesh 179a Sturgeon liver 1676

" • Hammer-head r79 Sturgeon I beaked 168

" · Saw 179 Sturgeon, beaked eggs 168,
Skin 1796 Sturgeon, beaked flesh 168.

" · Tiger 179 Sturgeon, beaked snout 1686
Sheat·fish 171 Swell-fish 175

" eye 171, Sy.rim bladders 192
flesh 171a T

"
liver l71d Tetracdmdidae 17s(r)

"
mucuS 1716 Telrodml vermicularis 175(1)

Shrimp, river 188 Tlzryssa 14Z(S). rS7(4)
Sduridae 171(1) Trachydermtts fascia/us 149(1), S3(r)
SiluniS glanis 17r (S) T.nduurus r3S(7), rS7(4)
Silver fish 158 -Trout 144
Sitzaperca chuatsi. 150(1) Trout flesh 144a
S. sc!ltrgeri rso(4) Tsung 137
Skate 183 Tsung flesh 137a
Snake-head 162

W
"

bile 162,
171

flesh 162. Wels, Chinese
" 1601626 White bait.. gut

liver 1626 Y

Soles 177 Yellow-headed catfish 174
Spawn 198 Yellow tail 186
Spneroides basilewskia1lt1S 17S(2)

Z
S.ocel/aius 17S(Z)

S. jwrphyreu,s 17S(3) ZenarcllOpterus ectwltis IS9(5)

S. rulJrijJes 17S(z) Zunasia clUlIe-llSis 141(4)
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